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CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Dr.
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Montreal Ocean

au3t

No. 90 Exchange St., Port’and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
seplGisdGoi

Street,

Second House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Cpr-All Operations nerformed nertaining; toDeu-

tarSurgcry.
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Ktber administered if desired. au6eodti

Insurance

Homo

SHEBIDAN & GBOTITHS,

Company,

jsf.

our

apr22dtf

line.

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.

Insurance.

Fire

Ins.

Manufacturers

D. it.

Co.,
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ALBANY CITY

Surplus

Capital and

#1,000,000.

Insurance

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

JOHN

$7,500,000.
Ageut
July

Portland,

at

No. 100 MIDDLE

10 d.Hrn

a

Assets,

Jane

t o.,

$500,000

30, 1860,8800,848,00.

E.

on

Mutual

JAfe

premium

reason

AmM

no

Total

Co.,

Y

Divided, $3,512,770.

Messrs. Johu T.
Having bought

160 Fore St., Portland.

Messrs.

the

A

NORTH AMERICAN

Insusanco

Capital and

Portland, Jure

Something

Surplus $5 6,938,898

first

Honses

class Brick and Framed

and Stores,

Irving

Morse, Sec’y-

Albert

Dress and Cloak Patterns,

ready to commence the tall business, al1
Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel
sepl27dlm
Apprentices wan ted.

Dissolution l

Pies'!

Offire 166 Fore Street, Potiland.

mHE firm ot SOULE & GARDINER, Genera
X Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite Ins ranee Co., is, bv mutual consent dissolved.

JOHN ». IWCNKER & SON,
AGENIS.

W.G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

Junc28eodGm

Portland, Oct 7.18C?.

Lorillard F

Insurance Co

re

The undersigned having assumed the managemen
of tlie -lohn Hancock Mutual Lite insurance Com
pany for Maine, would most respectfully invite tine
attention of ihe public to iis high
and hi
perior advantages. No Company can otter greate;r
advantages to parties wishing to insure. Being tin
exponent of the Massachusetts Nonforfeiture Law
and having been so conduced since its orgairzot'oiII
as to take a position in the front rank ot insiin.tion 8
of its kin I, we are confident that it will continue ti
receive the patronage it merits.

standing

$1,000,000

CAPITAL,

STATEMENT JCCV I, I860.
ASSETS.

hanil and in bank. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double I he sum loaned. 381,000
United State* 5-20 bonds, reg 8o8,500

Cash

on

United S»a<cs 10-10
New York city and Co.
Wisconsin Stale

Bonds
*•

!

16,125

58,900
6,0i'0

Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U.3. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages (since paid). 12,776 09
30,272 50
Interest accrued on Stocks..
3,o38 92
Interest accrued on Loans...
70,000
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,
(since received). 41,500
Premiums unpaid. 12,063 93
Total a ssets.
81,665,675 4 t
LIABILITIES.

Losses

unpaid.

28,608 l 0
$ 1 ,G37,066 S 4

Net Assets.

ZOPIIAR MILL! S
Vice President.

CA RLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

l’WOMBLY & TUCKER. Agenti

SAFETY
Vmc

aug26-3m

_____

Sets

P

*

as new.

e-painted and

made to look

ocl2d2w

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Evelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” ftitch tor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

..

The great advantage ot Rowell’* Patent
Double «og* cannot be obtained by putting
Dog-wheel* on both end* of th« roll. &s
;ome try to make it app ar, for wbea articles disconlect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at
bat end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
>ouble: or it garmenis are run tliruogh the centre
rhen the pressure is taken off to admit larger ar tides, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
iseless.

c.

as

Narrldgewocb.

conn.

Somerset Hotel, Brown
North
W tom ego Nto

are

fir^t

quality

Slates fo

buildings,
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A.WIbBDR&CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,\*,f,<»bi

YES

!~

YES! YES!
-ir

is-

mHAT MENDS
CROCKERY, GLASS, an
A WOODEN WARE. No Family should b
wiill iiit it. Don’t fail to try it. For salt) by Drug
gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Glu Ene

Manufacturing Company j

24 Water Street Boston.

Lamps

Wringers

of

■

erica

A complete cel'cction of all the church tune" whic 11
arc widely popular in Ameiica, with the moat poor
lar Anthems and set pieces; compiled from a II
sources, preceded by a course of Jnsiruction for Sim
iug Schools. Containing about luno favorite piece
selected by 500 Teachers and choir Pearlers, wl o
hare been interested In this ion* expected wor t.
Price $1,50; $13.50 per dozen.
4.4 pages.
Sei It
paid on receipt ol price.

WOOD,

No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,M[e.
—

postage

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO.. New York.
oct!3.c

Clairvoyant,,

rirOl'LD announce to lier trienrts and patro™
city tor a .he
W that plie haa returned to the
trnm hir torn>w
nprio l 01 time, having changed
where she can be comParis
41
st,
No
to
lice
Diseaaea, present and lUture businei»s,
10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.»I.

io

FOB

|

SALE !

Boiler, 6 It. diamaeter, 16 It. long. In u
years.
S. D. DAVENPORT,
•
No. 18, Enetis St.,
octSdeodlm
Boston Highlands.

A

5 Flue

J\. only

two

HAIISX, Chanlss JE florh.tns, Poiprielos
House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples. Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Lake House—Albert G.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
F.. I.ORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Groceries.

Portland.

now

established

a

BTFAM

Houbb, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

CHA3. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

NOW

40,000

one

Sheriff’s

IN

UNE,

Hat manufacturer.

Proprietor.

American

Ladies’ and Gents’ nair Work.

wishes to return tbe

Gorham, Sept 27,1869.

Sale.

Sheriff’s office, in the city ot Portland, in
said county, all the tight inequity which Mary J.
Merrill, lately of Portland, in said county, has or
had on the twenty-sixth dav ot December, A D.
1868. at three o’clock and thirty minutes in the
afternoon, being tbe time ot tbe attachment of the
same on the original writ in the action on which
said execution was obtained, to redeem the followiug
described mortgaged Real Estate. Viz:-A certain
of land with the buildings thereon, situated
in said Portland and being the north easterly end
or rear ot the lot ot land fronting on Franklin street,
and bounded as tollows:—viz.
beginning in the
north-easterly corner of a lot in tbe line of land
heir9
oi Robert Boyd,
to
the
formerly belonging
theuce running south-westerly by land new or tormRuth
Jewett, torty-six
erly owned by tbe heirs of
feet to a stake, thence south-easterly parallel with
the line of said Boytl's Und toriy feet more or less,
to land formerly owned bv Sawyer & Havnes, thence
north-easterly by said Sawyer and Haynes land
lorty-six teetto sai l Boyd’s land, thence by s<dd
Boyd’s land forty feet, more or less to tbe first
bounds, together with a privilege in a passage wav
fifteen feet wide, adjoining said Sawver and Haynes,
lot to extend from Franklin street to said lot, being
the same premises which were conveyed to Susan
Cutter by Thomas Hammond, M:.y 15. A D. 1851 by
deed recorded in tbe Cumberland Registry oi Deed9
Book 2*9, Page 188.
Dated at Portland, this thirteenth day of October
A D. 1869.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
W3w41

Mautiihctiirers of Trunk*. Valises
•uid Carpet Bugs.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'l Sts.

City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

GOODS

NEW

SM ALI. A

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,
Middle St.

No. 165

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, now styles
Ornaments anil Buttons, Tassels. Cords and
Also Fancy Goods in every variety.

Trimmings.

sep30-edlw(teod2wis

Partner

sep28-1awTu&w3w3S

Wanted!

Market Square.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.
fiEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor,

Paper Hanger.
c. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON O. BUTTR1CK, eor. Temple A Middle Us.

Mara.
Saco House—J' T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor.
Lake

Patterns, models, Artificial

Bn. China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Turner House.

■

Provisions and Groceries.
C. O. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON A FITZ, cor. Oxford A Chestnut Streets.

Skawhegan.
A. C. Wade, Proprietor*!

Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Nt. Andrews, New Brnnswlck
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprle

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Ctreet.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Stieet.eorof Tcmp'o.

tor.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Blandish,
Standish

House—CaptChasThompsou, Prop’r.

HlAtaamn

Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro’t, Proprietor.

Daily

Press Job

Office,

A.

Cxaouted with Neatness and Despatch.

M.

P. O.

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels

Stair Builder.

description of

B.

Irritating

F. LI BUY, 17J Union Street, ap stairs.

-Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

facilities for the execution 01

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street,
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market eq under Lancaster hull

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Catalogues, &c.,
and dispatch cannot be surpass* 4
fg** Orders from the country solicited, to wbU h
prompt attention will be paid.
Which tor neatness

Daily Press Job

new

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

KILE-HEADS, CIIiCUIiARS,

(u?e superior

opposite

DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOIt, No., » Exchange Street.

Posters, Programmes

Mercantile

st.

GEO. R.

and the public with

and every

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.

Having completely returnished our office since th
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
ttiends

si a

Restaurant for I.arlies and Gents.
LEIGHTON, 92 Exch.

Ofllc< ^

J.DEEMING & Co, 44 India £ 162 A lGICorgrei.WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle
UMo
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor MtddlA*
C. W. WINGATE,Nos. 117and H»
street,
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle
»l■ eet.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal

'k

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I
A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE lor ale, be.
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION C
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE:
APPROVED B
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICI* e
OF PARIS, and other European Medical «r a
Scientific bodies; used in the Mlli'ary Hospitals i*
France and Germany; endorsed by the n>o t
nent physicians oi Enrol* end America; appro?.
by the public the world over.
TARRANT A CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITEDSi
a

»

a

ATESJEjcj

Sliot!

^liotS
mATHAM &

BROTHERS’

DROP

TA^o4uMaaleaWU^yoBimBoW(
MtMthmmgt
«u31-jm«0d

*•

READ & iflcKAY,
r it o pif ieton s.
TTAVING leased this well known Eating House
ti we are prepared to tuslain its high reputation
lor all the good things th*t delight the eye and gratiThe proprlet »r* being practical at well
fy the taste
as pi otestfional cooks, are enabled to supply Halls,
Parties and ram Hies at short notice, and on sucl
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who favor then
with their pa ronage.
meals at all kontt af the Day and Evening

sepTdtf

Street.

_

FOB SALEl

SHOT A r

HEINISCH
by
Jyl9eod3in

~

Washington

was

to

purchase

on his
a valu-

Ana

Barber’s Scissor*, constantly lor
W- D. ROBINSON,
49

Exchange

General George H. Thomas, having made
thorough inspection ol Alaska nod studied
its condition aud resources during the past
loabe
summer, has just forwarded his teport
War Dep.mmeot. It takes a very different
view of the purchase from the oue presented
principal, if
by Mr. Seward. He tbiDks thenew
territory
not the onlv present value of the
States
is in tbe effect iis trauslcr to the United
will have upon loosing Utu tu^4
ITe tuiuUs that tue
upon British Columbia
seudirig ol reveoue aud other civil officers
there is a useless expense, as tbe only benefit
will be to those who draw tbe salaries. He also thinks that tbe military posts should be reduced, as the expense ot supplying them Is
enormous, aud the cost of keeping up tbe civil
service will very far exceed tha revenue colled ed. The teiritory was a Cun taut lurden
So Russia, and she held it at great exp a*,
simply fur the benefit of iho fur company.
Tbeie is no probability of aoy emigration in
that direction, as there is not the slighttnioe*
inducement
for any.
Two
est
disbeen
valuable
of
miuerals
have
covered which would pay to work. There Is
o,
a3
plenty ot timber aud coal, but pb'd'y
had a
good quality and easier ol access can be
thousand miles south of tbe territory. There
ot our
has been no change in trade on the par
merchants; the few houses
The lur-tnde
fore the purchase stillcootmne.
De carried on
must coniinue to
of the
bat no
region
Its agricultural
natives
Gram cannot be raised, and
valwh
that can be produced rot if
t w vegdilbles
Tbe superabunwdbin a few weeks
the great lack ot sun preand
rain
,Inure ol
ol any profitable cultivation of
clude the idea
Stock-raising lor obvious reasons
the soil.
oh.
The report is long and
carried
be
cannot
exhaustive, but the above are its main points,
in reference to the reported irregularities of
troops there, and the alleged neglect of Geo.
Jefferson U. Davis, Gen. Thomas fluds that
the accounts which have been circulated are
There have been some
gross exaggerations.
troubles with the troops which seemed to call
tor a little more striogeut discipline from tbe
bands of General Davis, aud so, wbile there
wa9 foundation for the stones afloat, there was
nothing to justify the coloring they received.—
Bolton Advertiser.
a

ltl£

inferior
hiIha
7h!
Lot Lwd

s

SARGENT & HOW, No. 14G, Exchange street.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

IIU-.

bad lost in the adventure.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

I. M.

_.

able gold watch for his valet, to supply the
nln
r\P
mViinVt thol fdithllll OttOnHanf

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.

BOOK, OiRD, & JOB PKIMIMJ !

1

A correspondent of the New York Sun sent
to that paper the following amusing anecdo’e
of ex-President John Quincy Adams, which if
true, does not derogate from the dignity of the
good gentleman; and, ifnot true, will serve at
least lor a good story:
John Quincy Adams was in the habit of
breasting the billows when he was President.
Instead oi going to a lasbionable resort he
might l>a noticed vary early in the IUOrulDg
swimming in the Potomac among a “school"
of boys and youth who took their morning
bath earlier than was their wout; that they
might swim with the President ot the United
States. It was with them as it was with John
Quincy’s ancestor,‘ sink or swim, survive or
perish,” they were bound to be afloat at that
particular time. Adams generally selected a
place near the Long bridge. Tne oys annoyed the long boatman very much, seizing the
steering oar, etc., as the latter would be rowing and poling their wood and coal boats up
the river, and they frequently bad to dodge
billets ot wood, which the vexed river men
would hurl at them. Adams’ bald pale, meantime, would be bobbing up and down in r«“»
a
one occasion
proximity to theseu sepno®,
missile at him wito an aca munman smeo
companying admonition to ita old baldheail
to “get away irom there!”
Mr. Adams had a soit of weakness for
On another occasion, in company
water
with his valet (a Swiss who had been with
him in Europe), he attempted to cross the
Potomac in a small skiff to Mason’s Island;
and when about in the middle of the stream
their craft began to leak rapidly. Both were
good swimmers, and they sli ipped off nearly
all their garments, and tied them in bund.es
It
to be ready for the threatened emergency.
The skill' went under, and its
soon came.
late occupants, each with his bundle, spaniellike, between his teeth, swam with the force
Eut
ol Leander toward the nearest shore.
the swiftness of the cmrent compelled them
to drop their packages, and they reached the
muddy shore of the island with but a shirt
and a pair of drawers between them. Adams
stripped his remaining garment to add to the
wardrobe ot his valet, who, thus coolly accoutred for a summer’s day, approached the
nearest habitation, borrowed clotting lor blmselt, and proceeded round by a distant bridge
lo the city.
Having procured a suitable attire for the President and himself, be look a
carnage and drove back to wheio tbe irnure
‘'old man ploqucnl” had bceu stark naked >or
«ouie three hours in Potomac mud and wat‘-r.
At that time the newspapers could not well
report whether all was quiet, or Dotice this
ripple ou the Potomac, and meu then had not
such a pruriency lor notorieiy, even when the
joke was lavorable. This event was, of course,

return to

H. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Httingt.

DESCRIPTION Of

m M.

unheralded.
Tbe first thing President Adams did

Photographers.

Exchange Street.
SVERY

Pammofi

WM. K. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Exchange,

No. 1 Printers’

Bridgton,

of Copartnership

Legs

T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

WITH

Address P. O. Box, 1718,
A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cun
Portland, Maine.
oct12eod&wlw*
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subscri
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.
\i
Is
bers have been duly appointed Executors o
the result of 20 years’ successful practice.
tbe Will ot
whom
thii
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
“There is no member ot Society by
book will not be lound useful, whether such persoi ; late of Bridgton, In tbe Coumy ot Cumberland
holds the relation of Parent. Preceptor or Clergy deceased, and have taken upon themselves tha
man.”—Medical Times and Gazette
trust by giving bonds, as tbe 'aw directs.
Allpr-r
o 1
sons having demands upon tbe estate ot said de
“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be in the hands
j
are required to exhibit tbe same; and si
Chronicle.
ceased,
old.’
and
young
Indebted to said estate are called upon ti
‘.
‘Manhood.’ by Dr. Curt's, is one of the fey persons
; make payment to
hooks which can .ay claim to the charact-r of helni
REUBEN SMALL.
strictly profess onal. The moral and medical pre
THOMAS J. RICHARDSON,
invaluable.-Lancet.
cepts in it render it
Executors.
Sept. 21st, 1869.
o I
‘Manhood.’ The experience and reputation
Dr. Cnrtls in the treatment nt the diseases set lortl
in this little phampblet is the patient’s guarantee
>
: Dissolution
and well deserves tor the work Its immense circu
latlon.”—Daily Times.
firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER U this da r
dissolved by mutual consent.
Sent by mail on receipt of 60 cents. Ad
The Hotel Business, known as tbe ‘-Falmout ,
dress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Cbapma * Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
auSltf
Aug 30, 1869.
oc9eod*wly
Street,
Mass.

Boston,

16

Oyster Houses.

lrom $6011 to *1000 to take one-half Interest in a permanent business, protected by Letters Patent, ami paving *t0 per day. A bare opportunity IS OFFERED.

TBE

KNIGHT, No.

H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETi jf

AT

ot

|

Organ A m clod eon manufacturers.

Proprietors.

the

parcel

Phinney Gorham,or owners unknown,
200 00
8 37
40 acres land,
225 00
5 41
Rankins, Enoch, 16 acres land,
STEPHEN HINKLEY,
Treasurer oi Gorham.

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

JOHN P.

prietor.

that the

TAKEN

as

cor.

wonderful success.

Cumberland 88:
on execution and will be sold at public
auction on Saturday, the twentieth day of November, A 1)., 1869, at ten o’clock in tbe torenoon,
at

Oxiord and Witmot Streets.

I. T.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

TIGHT.)

JOHNSON,

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr.
Albion House, 11T Federal Street. J. G. Perry,

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo,
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

all kinds repaired.

to refund tbe money it any

lS4tli Edition.

PUBLISHED

The hlandnrd Book for Choir.
from.

Goods.
A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
la I bbt & co.. Market
st., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, So it, r»»M*
&
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
ADAMS

u

_A

A»td»M of John Qaiaty Adauit.

Furniture and House Furnishing

Old Orchard Beach.
(JdRH A
Ocean

_1-

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUP.RINGTON A CO., No. 158 Forest, (upstairs.)
TIBBETS A MITCHELL, 152* 1M, Exchange St.

House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

found for sale In any town, and your storekeeper relates to get one lor you, send die retail
price, *i«, and we will forward, tree of freight, and
so sure are we that they will be lined that we agree

MANHOOD !

"~

The American Tune Boot

ren„rs

Hilton. Proprietors.

rirldgton.

Exchange St., Portland.

ocl3eod3in

JUST

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Norway.
House, Main St. W. W. Whitmatsh, Proprietor.

ElOOD, Gen’l Agent,
9T Water Mtreet, Roalou>

J.,

YES\

CrliU-ENE

Eero

&

Elm

GEO. II-

tax!

Maine, avd PrnntylrnDif
Unfading Stales.

Columbian

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

North Inion.

The “Universal” has taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, than
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.

will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold At public auction, at the Selectmen’s Office, in said Town,on Saturday, the fifth
day of March, 1870, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
Tax
Value.
Description.
Name,
Babb, Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 barn,to*n
$800,00 $19 04
2 56
School house tax,
3 38
175 00
Bngdon, Mary, 7 acres land,
8
3J
00
10
acres
land,350
Hatch, Nathaniel,ncirs of,
Hall, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres
28
14
600
00
l8n,l
5 47
225 00
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land,
9 52
400 00
McLellan, Hugh. 5 acres wood-land,
land,
Motley, Robert, heirs ot, 60 acresbuild$1600. 1 house, 1 barn, 1 othor
2,225 00 43 08
(bal )
ing, $625,
1 19
50 00
Mosher, Andrew J, 1 acre land,
Milhken, Dennis L, Guardian for Han1 88
00
100
9
nah Larrahee. acres land,
2 acres land, aud 12
McNish.Mary
9 52
400 00
of building,
2 38
100 00
Owen, Joseph, 1 a-re land.
Sturgis. Eben, 30 acres land $900, 1
bui'ding $100,
1,OOCOO 23 80
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre land, 3
l bal.)
1,200 00 3 56
buildings,
5 92
200 00
Williams. Jame9,1 house lot,
Portland & Roche-ler It K.5 acres land,
80
1
23
00
1,000
$400(town tax); building $600,
3 20
do do. schooV-house lax,
acres
land
$600,
Patrick, Stephen A,20
800 00 15 04
(bal)
1 house, $200.

taxed

Columbian nnd

fgyTlie

Druggist ansi Apothecary.
E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A, MONTOOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
H.

Danfortu House, D. Dantorth, Proptietor,

•ogs at all, because the cogs fail to bo ot *-ervce
when most needed. The “Universal” lias not
his iatal objection, but is Warranted Durable

IN

SLATES !

lirst-class

A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. if. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.
PIERCE

Naples,

Any sensible person can undeistand ihat a wringer
laving cog wheels which can play apart or disco na large article is passing between the
lecr. when
•oils, is little if any better than one without any

the town ot Gorham, in the County ot Cumberland, tor the year 1868.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Gorham, tor the year
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson, Collector of said town, on the 31st day ot August,
1868, has been returned by him to me as remaining
of Ju.y, 18G9, by his
unpaid on the eighteenth day now
remains unpaid;
certificate ot that, date, and
and notice is hereby given, that if saidtaxes, interest
the
into
Treasury ot said
and charges are not paid
town within eighteen months from the date ot the
much
oi
the real estate
so
of
said
commitment
bills,

Slate S

WELCJt

be a
Your property, an.l your expense*. It
tached to any lamp in one minute, and
u 8Mi
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and
id
agreeable odors, produces a much better Jtgnr, ar
Agenits
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimney*.
wanted in every city and town in the state.
Efi^“The trade supplied at icnsonable rates.
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For fourth'cr
part icnlars address

SS^hXStrim
Aug 19-dtt

IN O rX' 1 v c.
The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
vhen the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
is is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

Non-Resident Taxes.

_

Hoofing

:
HAVE YOUB LIFE

Blind

nds of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
crews, so arranged that each screw presses on both
inds ot the rods alike, the same as it it was in the
entre, while ihe two together give double the ca>acity tor pressure.
The ‘‘Universal’* has its iron parts either wrought
>r malleable, and is built so strongly and snbstaniallv that tor vears it cannot be broken, In wringing
garments by Cue strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
‘Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

Dentists.
EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
.10S1AH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.
DRS.

Elm House, Nallian Church & Sons, Propriesors,

changing

his right hand under his cheek.
That noble brow and face struck ine as more
and
serenely calm than ever beiore.
grand
vVitb new hope that such undisturbed repose
might bring back iresh vigor, I lell asleep
again; but he was so very restless the nicht
previous that I was surprised and startled
when I noticed, at 3 o’clock, that his position
was identically the same as when 1 observed
him between 11 and 12. Hastening soitly to
his bedside, I could not perceive that he
breathed, although no change bad come over
his featuies. 1 seized bis wrist. I>ul louod no
pulse; ran my band down upon his bare sloe,
but the gteat, generous, brave heart beat no
The boon ot which he spoke In the
more.
alternoou had, before morning dawn, been
graciously granted to him. He had pasted from natural sleep to that from which there
is no caithly waking, without the silghieit
struggle, evidently without moviug a muscle.
I'll AN LIN PIE HUE.
Ever your friend,

Dye Honse.
SY MONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portlaud.)

F.

Tbe

this afternoon.

child, with

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial accordFelling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gatli- ing to directions.
ering, and sewing on, <Sc.
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicnity.
Circulars sent free on application.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
CSEO.H. HOOD'CSen’l Agent,
without buttoa-ho'e) which does every tbino any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.
97 Water Street, Boston.
Machines sold on pirtial nayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Hid die nt., up t»tair«,
Qg§^“ For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whltnev and
S. R. aIaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Sawyer & W odford.
Portland, Me.
Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t
Apply at 283
Agents Wanted in every town.
ccl4d&w2m
Washington st, Bo3ton Mass.

of ill health, offers

tv.

recipe

No. 69 Federal street.
tar* Also, Old Sets

Only $25,

-AND

2 he

careful examination, we recommend the
‘Universal” as the best and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
:ear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
vhieh, together with the “paient stop” (which Is on
10 other wrinset), allows the rubber rollers to
sepaate sufficiently to r«n ihrougli the largest article
asily, yet cannot separate so far that the cogs will
lisconnect and lose their power, as Is the case with
•ther wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both

on

1

Confectionery.

I.imeHck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

If not

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

C.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 103 Dantartli st.

Proprietors.

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)
Alter

and most ot them sold with the guarantee
mouey would be refunded it not liked.

130 Exchange St.

SeptSFeodtf

MISS JONES,

Manufacturer ot, anil dealer in

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

OVER

Manufactured only by the

UANIEl.

is

(NEARLY

Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run
ot trade.
Tills offers a rare chance tor any one who wishes tc
engage in a well established business.

Applebee’a Patent

sene

TIIOS. P. BEALS,

good

and ECONOMY./

Sole Agent lor Maine,
sept 20-e >h3m

__

ocLMtf1

Safety Apparatus for

No* 30 Eirfanogf Street Portland*

Chamber

W.

SAWYER & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.

S. T. Sawyer,
W. G. Si ulk.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

Vhich

is

CHEAP !

account

M. H. REDDY, No 103) Federal Street.

(•ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Meilen,

Hubbard

thing else in the

eodlm

Railway

Paris Kill.

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixe<
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices.

Special Notice.

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

CASH

91 Free Sired.

and is now
109 Middle

price j.aiil

“Over-Seaming”

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

subscriber,
THE
for sale all his Bakery Property, well knowu

to intorm the Ladies of Portland that
she has just returned from New York, with1
all the latest siylea iu

Dwelling

Has

-AND

Bakery for Sale.

WISHES

Bowkkb,

Button-Hole and

HOOPER, EATON & CO.'S,
oct 1

MADAME AllMAND

COST!

The cost is about one half <*e present
for insurance in Gist class offices,

THE AMERICAN

-AT-

on

Also Perpetual Policies

___

to *©ll

New l

VERY

NOTICE!

6ENEUAL FIBE FOl.IC Il'.N ISSI E1.

on

_.

And House-Furnishing Line!

Co..

(July 1,1868.)

Issued

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at. proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp-itig; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Ehq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

FURNITURE

Co.

Foot of Union
iedtt

1st. 1809.

M., Prill.

Enamel Finish!

At No. 1 GO Commercial St,

BOSTON.

A.

ARE THE

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Company.

ITII,

IMPROVED.
rhe Mileage*! and Rest Wringer in the
World.

Chamber Sets

Will continue the

Fire

PORTLAND.
UBV. DAMEIi V.

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LKVEEN Sc CO., No 28 Market Square
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Kendall* mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

The Newest and Cheapest

Slock and Stand ot

Gilman

Geo.

I

Green.

HAWKES s CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS,No. 179Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

mills
Alexander McAllister,

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

October 12,1869. eod2w

BOOTHBY

Rogers &

Boys

cor.

O.

Oxford.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

at.lowest cash prices. Special attention paid to the
selection ot But ter and Cheese. Retncmbei the place,
or

For

Family School

St.,

C'oflecM, Flour, Choice Family Groceries and
onmry Produce.

388 Congress

_JyMdtt

Portland, July 1, 1S6.L

NOTICE.

JOHN TV. MUNGER & SON, Agents

p22dGm

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

& Millett,)

prepared

A Do every

Income foe yenr 1808, $!!,000,000.
HafPolicies of every lorm issued.

se

Ti ns,

11 Clapp’s Rlock. You grew* Sfiecf,
^F=’Nitrotis Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated In a scienti
manner.
sep25-ly

Jai’y ISttO. 8G.900 000.

Office

am

<

Surplus

mHE undersigned have this day formed a copart1 neiahip under the style of If * JBBf l%€«j
ITIII.LlKFiN &
o., and will continue the Dry
Joods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,

store formerly occnp’ed by
388 Congress Street, ana

of

only

No.

Organised 1813.

BOSTON.

Copartnership Notice.

ILLGTT,

Wilson

taken

a new

Are inserting lor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to tho?c usuaLy insertFor further miormatiun call at

ed.

England
Insurance

~M

Jesse

ad

DENTISTS,

Portlaud Office 1C6 Fore st.
W, MIHGER A NOW,
Agents.

Acir

_

Groceries.

UUBOMi

and the public that
drug and Apothecary store,

HE film ot UBEIUNC, MILLIKEK &
i
( O. is tlii? day dissolved b>- llmilaiiou.
WM. DEER'NG,
SE'H M. MILLIKEN,
WM. fl. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 1869. OWEN B. GIBBS.

and

A RICKER, SO Portland St,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn «5fe Jacobs, Proprietors.

House,

Fionr

Corn,
FEEF.MAN

Iliram.

■

& Davis,

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Damariscotta

Builders.

J. M.

Mt. Cutler HougE-Hlram Baston, Proprietor.

D issolution.

Maine.

Cabinet Maker.
H.BLfVRE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami coY. Temple and Midtile sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SOS, 133 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

Ruxlou.

Store.

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
in this cdy) as an apothecary. Hia long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o»
the prescription depart mem, is his best reference to
the public in regard to hi* skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
iu eompoiindii g proscriptions.

will go

scenery in this picturesque region will attract
my DOtice pleasantly; the motion will not fatigue me, and I am, on t'ie whole, more comfortable in the cairiage, with you alone, than
anywhere else. We conversed but lit,tie during that afternoon’s drive. But his aye was
quick to catch eveiy object, striking or beautiful, whether mountain or quiet valley, placid
lake or running stream. Such remarks as
he did make were characteristic; like himself,
and like no body else..
He asked if 1 had read the account of
Thackeray’s death and on receiving an afflmative auswer, remarked, in a low, soliloquizing
tone, what a boon it would be if, wnen life
draws to its close, one could pass away without a struggle. VVe arrived at the Remigewasset House. Plymouth, just as tbe sun was
sinking behind the hill9, and casting his last
rays into our rooms. He. took a cup ot tea
in the evening, with slight nourishment, aod
then upon the sofa dropped into a quiet slumber, fioin which he awoke in an hour or so,
and retired for the night. Passing from his
room to my own, leaving the door open and
so placiug ihe lamp that its diiect rays would
not fall upon him and yet enable me tn see
distinctly from my bed, I betook myself to
rest too, a little alter 10 o’clock. But 1 awoke
before 12 o’clock, and noticed that he was

C.

Farmington.

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And respectfully invites attention to bis fresh and
caretuily selected ?tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

salt

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THF.O, JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13) Union Street.

and

Red Hill

Vsolfsboro’ on one side aDd Mount Belknap
the other. Tie was w eak, but not suffering
from pain and evidently enjoyed .he hour. I
was much impressed with the idea that his
journey of life might terminate nearer the sea,
which he so much loved, than Dixfield notoh,
and suggested that it might be well to remain
a day or two where we were. He said no; we

Manufacturers.

Carpenters

fine view of tbe lake.

on

D. WHITE Sc SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cane Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

remarkably

and pleasant pictures in tbe direction of

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 810) Congress Street.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

friends

a

tho
Dyer & Co., No.
Fair. HAVING
tied
stock

England

KIMBALL

A. O. Peck, Preside lit.

JOIIW

sep22d0m

L.

(Formerly

C.IIl \%EM> TEETM.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

Tubneb, See’y.

AMOS

C. IV. tiEIiKN Al*.
Portland, Sept. 21,18C9.sept21tl

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
Marine Risks

inform bis
he has opened
WOULD
the

a

F.xckantte Street.

Bonnet and lint Blcncliery.

Forest House, J. S. Mlllikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

on

Notice.

Special

award amedal.
I however bad the satistactiou ot knowing that
the thousands of visitois apprec ated it lor it was
only with the greatest ex< rdons that I could get
enough to supply the multiiude.
Always enquire for Belknaps’ ^team Refined,
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused Trine always an hand for the country trade.

I.

Cash Capital,

or

Drug

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHACK FORD, No. C2

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dintnq Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

CHAS. B. QBE ENLEAF,

PORTLAND.

oc!12-3w

,,

Ins.

New

any

Great New England Fair has passed off and
First Class Groceries 1
THEI did not enter
my strain Refined Tripe,
for the
ihat ihere could be
for

STREET.

STarraganseU
Rrovidence, R.

for

161 Commercial

competition, consequently the Committee coul

Fire and Marine

Agent

Office of Messrs. Ryan

106 Fore Sireet, Portland,
W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

New

NATVIINIEL. F. DEKKINfi,

in

eir iHDi n,

General

june 28eodGm

Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

cooked, canned,

than

!

WM. H. MILLiliviax,,

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

Ofllcc

cheaper

if. m.

(January 1,18G9.)

In Gold

keep

l warranted to

climate

UNI VERSALl,f

J. T. EMFRY,
Yard on the Dump, foot ot Wilmot st.,
Portland.
Ial4
eodly

BEEF,

Booksellers anti Stationers.
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Brunswick, Vl.
Mineral Springs House, W./T. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Westbrook.

and ot M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

$453,173.23,

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

Fire

It is

Capital and Surplus,

Royal Insurance Co.,
Capital Referred

Company,

ALBANY.

ATfl’l, F. DEBRING, Agent.
No. 103 MIDDLE STREET.
jy 10-d3m
Portland, July 9,1889.
W

Paid up

Satterlke, President.

John W. JHunger & Sou, Agents,
Office 16G Fore Street, Pottlnud.

OF BOSTON.

I.

Congress Street.

N*. 338

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Daroariscott*

—

economical lv

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
lor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about One Half the usual price.

——Ti—TliriT1 Tn---——

«

‘

BOUCHER & CO

Boots anti Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

DamariMcottn.

rpllJS

2d. It is entirely (ree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
stowed.
3d. It being nearly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and oilier diseases produced by the constant use ot salt meat.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reason
able length ot time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
trial aud examination, and a few days since a highly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot
tne Naw, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned
meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly ship*
owners and masters- to call end examine the article, ami apply any test they think proper, and determine l..r themselves its value.
This Beet can be had ot the undersigned, or of
Hinks, Smith & Neatly, 20 ami 22 Broau st Bangir;als»ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,

Surplus, $1022,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

roll'll. AS I), MB.
NO. C SOI Til ST.,
UST Prompt attention | aid to all kiudsot Jobbil g
D

mid

Capital

nn

CO.,

undersigned having had twenty-five years*
1 experience as a practical mechauic flatters himself that he is master ot his business, and is prepared to iiitnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his Hue. and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,

use

beef.

*TUCCO&MASTtO WORttEES,

an

CUTTING

<

train at Andover.
We were detained at Concord ten days or
more by bad weather, and then took carriage
lor the long-contemplated trip, which we hoped might extend far beyond the White Mdun
tains to the wild scenery of Dlxfield Not. b.
VVe only readied Centre Harbor late in tbe
afternoon of the second day. lie was weary
aDd very restless during the night. He partook ot a slight breakfast, in his room the next
morning, and about 12 o'clock went out upon
the piazza, which commands, as you know,

Street.

Hoots, Shoes, anti (lubbers.
J. W.

Rridgton Center, Hie'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

—.

DEBIGNING

STAlBLER’^

NEW HAVEN.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

nn.l

Variety!

—

small amount ot
oci2*I

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and best
substitute lor tresh meat in the market. It is tree
from bone, picked in cans ot a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot aomit 90 lbs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d'rections on the can, it wrill make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, fqual to tresh beet—fried or
bofled, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
1 his article possesses many advantages over other
tor ms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

office,
ree

I'amn

Put up without bone,

the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
For further in ormatiou apply to the Company’s

Johnson,

I.a

CANNED

Company,

Steam'hip

In

Ban

Quebec during

Fiom

DENTIST,
Ofllce No. 13 1-9 1

It

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Office Corner Br< wn and Congress Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Tiniua

rates.

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

——

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson

JOHN B

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

lO

trou-

Me.

Ac

Sewing Machines.

Bakers.

Bvyant’o Foud.
Bryant’s Pont 'Iduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

jjp-Au

DAVIS

lor

March 18,1868.

II.,

My Dkab-: When at your pleasant
home a year ago, I promised to send you the
last letter written
by tbe man ot genius, the
companion of my boyhood and my constant
and cherished friend. It was
long before it
caualit my eye in a mass of
ill-arranged papers, and a longer period ha«, perhaps, elapsed since. His strength was failing, as the
hand-writing but too clearly indicates. We
met, however, as proposed, at the Ilioomfltld
House, Boston, and proceeded at once to tbe
cars for tbe Concord, X. H stopping over a

W. (/.COBH, No. 12 Pearl Street.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonr St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Wool /

Zephyr

of

Agency

Brush

Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmanu’s) -which we shall offer at Wholesale and Retail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this
particular branch.
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefousse KID GLOVES of the first
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00
jjer pair.
extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c.
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns,
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of Goods in the
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would he pleased to show to
those who may favor us by a call.

Fresh Meat at all Times

possi-

Stock

AND

T)OCKlT book, containing
X
money, enquire at this odlce.

Throughout. !
Special contracts w ill be made with parties desirto
ot
ing
ship large quantities
Freight at very low

Law,

at

Our

Concobi), N.

St.

tor.

Endless

an

Exchange

Plymouth, N. II. .'

at

A Seeds.

CHAPIN * FATON. 86 Exebange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle Sr .over II. H. Hay’s.

Boston.

Prices l

Low

Extremely

(CORSETS in

STONE
a

ble

W.

GLOVES,

tracts from a

Auctioneers.

Booth bny.
Boothbay House, Palmer Dnley, Propiletor.

Ladies’and Misses’ Merino Under Cinrments !

Pound.

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rates ot Freight from Portia'd to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy

Street,

Edgings,

The World published the following exprivate letter from Ex President
Pierce, giving an account of the circumstances
of the mortal illness of Nathaniel Hawthorne,

City.

C. W. llor.MF.S, No. 327 Congress Street.

*

We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose (fleece lined) at 25 cts
Ladies Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, veryper pair. Boys’ and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts.
line 25 cts.
Also a full assortment of

At

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Riddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Vy the jtieceor yard in all colors and Illaclt.

T1IE

Agricultural Implements

prietors.

Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets

Gimps,

v

West ami South-West.
This is

Linen and Laee

Edgings,

HOSIERY and

CO LO uRl)>WO IIA N wishes to learn o*
f*
some tanuly going south that will take her
under tlieir protection, so that she may be enabled
to reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn. If no better
chance is offered she would go to St. Louis, irom
wliich place she could reach nome herself. She will

with the

American Express

(tanibl’ic

purchase house suitable tot one or two tamirpo
X lies;must be central and in a good neighborhood; must have alt modern conveniences. Any
< ne having such a one will
please state tn full location, size of house and lot, and the lowest pi ice they
will take; no oilier ieiters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.
au?4d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

the entire

over

such as

variety,

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Boiley,
Proprietor.
Riddeford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Collars and Handkerchiefs in
Valenciens,
Point, Thread,
Cluny, Matties, &c.,

WANT JtSIX

the United Mate*,

and

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

0!Hco Ol

Express Comp’y,

Throughout Europe,Dominion of flunadu

DAVIS,

Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads
mile, and their construct Ion superintended.
Plans and speciiicalions of Bridges made for Railroi Is, Comities or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings madeot all kindsot machinery.
References by Permission.
Uon. Jacob McLelian,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Lsq.

Treas’r,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

every

AT VKM, & CO., 174 Middle Street.

October 19, 1869.

The Death of llnwthorae.

Advertising Agency.

Augusta.
Guy Turner, Pruprle

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

(purchase many

Real and Imitation Lace

A complete history of his life, his almost supeihu.
struggle against intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole enpictures of whaf be saw in Eurot>e,
livened with affecting incidents lull of interest and
pathos. The work wi‘1 be beautifully bound and
l'lush ated. There can be no opposition. Everyone
warns it. Agents are tak ng from 20 to P0 orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the put lisliers, BILL, NICHOLS
CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

General Express Forwarders

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblolterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Nt,, Portland, ifle.,
One door above Browu,
1an 12-dtt

to

Tuesday Morning,

which are among

Augusta House, State St.

Proprietor.

man

FkanuIS BROWN,

6ep3taw3mW&S_

complete in

Our stock is

By JOHN B. GOUGH.

the
and
ISrilliaury and Body it has no equal.
The remand for it the past reason proves conclusively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased
facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactnred at
the Comi anv’s Works on the line ot ihe Eastern

able

we were

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

Mansion

Les§ than market Prices !

Per;oLal Recoliect'oss

Autob'ograpkv aud

tor

LAW

Engravings.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
FOR

OO.,

Having visited New York during the late panic in gold,
goods which we now offer to our customers at much

Recollections of
Merchant, Manage*-, Banker,

€2KIND

&

rojuland.

readers to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai«e, Proprietors.

tor.

DAVIS

JT. B. BUBKACo,
Publisher*, Hartford, Conn*
sept2W&wlrao

PURE WHITE LEAD
ever offered,
It is selected and ground irom
best material, Warrnutrd strictly Hare,

M.TIITII,

Page

Amnm.

BT

Forty Years

company.

Company rOKBODE AND
the most beautiful
THIS

liUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

AT

Out!

are

I*i5 Middle St., opposite head of Union,
sepfldtf

the oldest and safest Co’s.

Htl>«£

they

soo x as

OF

his Busy Li«e, as a
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account* ol his
imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important Hrstori al and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and entertaining Karative.
It Contains ins celebrated Lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Business. tor which he was oftered $5,000.
We ofler extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
West. Send for 32 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.

AND CUFFS,

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

A»rnt« f«i ihe old N. K. JLifc Co for IToik
County Maine.

CITAS.

es

Klrsani Full

It embraces

GLOVES. &c.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

fiCJM&t

3>‘£

wbo tlilnkltnecccrmiv to go to Boston
rpHOSE
or New York tor the latest anU
best shies ot
these goods will
satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by
examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to
present

liUFUS SMALL A SON,
bidsefohd be,,

COUNSELLOR

COLLARS,

TRIUMPHS

Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.

Lace?, Embroideries, Edk’fs,,
LINEN

AN

Country

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. A A. Young, I ropri-

RICH AND NEW GOODS I

Agents Wanted for

DAILY PRESS.

City and

We invite the attention of both

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

etors.

I*. T. BARIIJII

WHOLESALE

BUSINESS CAItDS

[Representing

Book

.STRUGGLES

Directory,

Embracing the lead inj Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

OF

__

LEOJV nr. It CW DO BN

one

ol

A

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

„„ anuum,

the

GRAND OPENING

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
of Franklin st.
Also, rooms for single persons.
oci5tt

cor.

place

their

remove

Wanted.

Hotel

of the Season!

Novelties

oct9-2w*

Boarders

ol
formerly occupied by E. E.
ot
Richardhead
&
Son.
Commercial
street,
Upliant
sons Wharf, where may he found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
CPU AM & ADAMS.
Je24eodtf

one

some

Portland, Oct. 8rh 18-”9.

Let l

to

Wave-House

subscribers have
fJ^HE
1 business to lie store

Kates of Advertising.—Oue inch of
space,
*u length of Column constitutes
a
square.”
Sl.oO per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
CVery °tll^r day affcer fir?t week» 50
cents

Notices,

n.

REMOVAL

Dies*

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.-TO a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

oprcial

Plum

on

a

Water Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street,
L.D. SHLPLttY, See’y.

a

office

Year in advance.

a

Boarders Wanted.
FEW pood boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms. Apply at
No. 4, Locust street.

REMOVAL.

rennaSHM,

hotels.

MI8CEIXANBOUS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
109 Exchange Street, Portland.

At

WANTKf*

UEMOVALS.

VIORNINQ, OCTOBER 19, I860.

TUESDAY

«•_PORTLAND.

s

st.

c7cr.

—An Illinois paper says: “Some very fanny awards are made at our State fairs, In consequence of the difficulty of securing experts
A
upon all the various awarding committees.
few years ago a gentleman sent a collection of
was
recent fresh-water Bhella to the fair, »nd
best
awarded a fine set of silver spoons ‘for the
set ot fossils.’

”_

wblctTwlil

mureM tb« low.
-A new book
Its title is
as In
of music Is announced
of
it is really a biography
-The Old Maid,” and
*
~
the form o •
in
Sontag
Henrietta
of Karl
German
the
from
translated
9hackford
tee by Rev C C

press^

—

-

THE

PEE8S.

Tuesday Morning, October 19.1889’
Gold closed in
130 1-8 a 1301-4.
The Malt

New

York last night at

I.alte ISTnfanaco.

We notice that Anna Dickinson begins this
with the subject of Polygamy for her
lecture. We confess an indisposition to hear
her. If a daughter of ours should be irrepressibly bent upon public oratory, and should
choose suclt a theme, we should with what
paternal authority we have, invite her to select a different subject. Not
that Miss Dickinson may not have
womanly tact enougli to
discuss the question
delicately, not that one
word will be said to offend a
really cultivated and pure taste. It would be her very
embarrassment, that, the truthful and comseason

plete handling of the topic requiring some
qualifications besides delicacy, she would not
be the best lecturer for the occasion. One
would not be likely very much to defer to the

speculations.

While there are
sueh multitudes of competent persons of both
sexes instructed
experimentally in the laws ol
life, we see no propriety in calling upon
young
ladies, to whom the whole relation of the
sexes is a speculation or a
dream to teach and
declaim upon a subject so
to all their
results of her

foreign
legitimate studies. The question whether or
not a man was
too much married,” a3 the
Turkish ambassador in Paris expressed it,
might be referred to some better arbiter than
to a’ girl who bad not been married at all.
We have a decided preference that the subject of polygamy shall not become a topic of
national interest and discussion.
True, the Be
publican platform of 1800 introduced it among
the great subjects of poiittcal
agitation, elevating it as a“ twin relic of barbarism” to equal
dignity with slavery. But every body saw
that this was a mere rhetorical expedient to
excite

abhorrence of slavery, sanctioned by church and state, law and
custom, by
classing it with an odious, kindred uncleanness.
The Mormon abomination never had a
a new

national

importance,

never

entered into

our

-.-—Ill1

or

State and people, that we do not let the occasion pass, that shall mark the culture of the
State, and furnish a criterion for other times
to judge of the estimation in which we held
great talents and incorruptible integrity, nobly devoted to tbe seivice of the State and
There are thousands of men in
Maine who will esteem it a privilege to contribute to a fund for a statue of William Pitt
Fessenden, and the State, speaking through
its Senators and Representatives, will not hesitate to appropriate sufficient to embody the
sanction of the commonwealth,and enable all
her sons and daughters of every sect and
creed and party, to feel that they have added
their mite to an object so grand and
praise-

will of course be for sale
by all
booksellers. This book, is written expressly
for the little folks aud is one of the best we
have seen for a
time. We would advise
all little

for a gift to the juveniles under their charge,
Sabbath Schools
and Superintendents of
would do well to look at it wheu making new

V e shall probably know to-morrow whethAndy is to go into the U. S. Senate.

Presidential

The contested election cases of 1808, in
been decided. The Democratic candidate for mayor has been
given the
office, hut in the other cases the Republican
candidates have been declared elected.
Fob lofty courage, commend us to the
Democrats of Massachusetts.
They open the
campaign in Faneuil Hail to-morrow night,
on which occasion Messrs.
Adams, Abbott,

Philadelphia, have

Woodbury, etall
piece.”
Thebe

will

severally “speak

a

tion

whatever, provided the applicants are
actual residents of the State they claim to
represent. No votes will he counted

except
delegates.
signed by
John Neal on the part of Maine, and
eightyeight other distinguished men and women in
those of actual

little

Democratic member of the
Assembly last winter who “was
suspected of being an honest man.” He has
been renominated, and the Republicans of the
district wisely decline to put up a candidate
against him.
was

a

movement.
\\ E notice that the Anneke Jans swindle hai
been revived in New York. The “committee
of twenty” hold out hopes of success
provided
the heirs advance ten per cent. Do not these
heirs know that no citizen ever received an inheritance from abroad?
Residents in this
country are aliens in Great Britain. And
Blacbstone, tbe great expounder of British
law, expressly says that aliens cannot inherit
property. They have no rights. They cannot
be taken cognizance of by law.
They h ve no

The Legislature of Virginia met yesterday.

A resolution was offered

congratulating

the

people, uor in any way •ountry upon the recent Republican victories
at the North. In the Senate it was laid on the
tainted our national character or habits. Confined to au illiterate sect, made up—two- table as being out of the province of the prethirds of foreigners, skulking upon our re- sent legislature, and the House adjourned
without action.
mote and almost inaccessible borders, we were
no more responsible for it, than
The Lewiston Journal
other
any
says that Governor
civilized government.
Chamberlain does not indicate who is to be
Polygamy is an abuse of Mormonism. Ev- appointed to the short term in the United
ery new religious cultus lias in it a germ of States Senate, hnt being asked
Thursday who
truth and good. If Brahmanism, a kind of
u6 me
1
snail normniau, icpueu;
speculative perfectionism could degenerate in- nate a gentleman to tlie position, and the
to a filthy idolatry, the crude fanaticism of nomination will be
announced witbin two
Joe Smilli could easily and
speedily conupt weeks.”
and become tbe an imalism of
The Grand Lodge ot Good
Brigham Young.
Templars have
A secultr sucee3 that put the leaders at their just closed a session at
Dextei at which about
ease, a luxury that followed abundant and
two hundred were present. Resolutions were
easily-earned food, stimulated the passions passed
approving of the third party movement
that only waited for immunity and sanction and
concuring many of the leaders of the Re.
to give themselves
indulgence. The immu- publican party for alleged consistency upon
nily came by the complete isolation and seg- the temperance question.
regation of the sect from civilized law, and
civilized opinion. The sanction was found in

public

or

social life

The call is

other States of the Union interested in the

N’«w York

as a

legal existence. In this country it takes a
special enabling act to confer rights of property by transmission to aliens and their heirs.

Congressional Committee —h™ .i„t,n
Lynch, and other members of the Congressional Committee on American Navigation Interests, arrived in Boston yesterday morning.—
Hon. Thomas Russel], Collector of Boston, and
Hon. Edward S. Tobey, of the Board of Trade,

ev

-Jill__

nals of the first magnitude, upon
twenty-four
ot the largest water powers iu the State!
That will he a proud and glad
day for
Maine, when iustead of the raw growth of its
land, we ‘shall, in payment fur
send

imports

beyond our borders, packed into bales of flannels, delains, broadcloths or doeskins, product
that shall be for one pai t, raw material from
the distant valley of the Allaguash or
Woboostook, for another part, the now wasted
hours and strength of our people, and lor the
third, concentrated water-power of Maine.
W. Wells.
Boston Letter.
[From our regular

Woman's Suffrage Convention.—A
call has been issued for a Woman’s Suffrage
Convention to be held at Cleveland, Ohio,
Nov. 24th and 25th, which shall
embody the
deliberate action of the State organizations,
and that shall carry with it their united
weight. The Delegates appointed by existing State organizations shall bj admitted provided their number does not exceed in each
case that of the Congressional
delegation of
the State. Should it fall short of that number, additional delegates may be admitted
from local organizations, or from no organiza-

election.

■■■

Both will oort« promptly, If only they ean secure at the outset good bargainI.
Herein
then is the gist and core of the whole matter,
that the towns chiefly interested and the State
co-operating, shall see to it and make some
sacrifice, that they have good bargains. The
bare co9t of the .annually wasted labor power
of the State would build first-class,
split-granite dams land construct stone-laid grand ca-

purchases.

A Veteban Democrat, in view of the defeats of the past week, says it is quite time
that tlie party ceased running races with de~d
horses.
Tiie election returns from the different
•ounties in Nebraska indicate fully as heavy

Republican majorities

long

boys

and girls who think of adding a
new book to their library to inquire for “Nidworth” and if obliged to take money out of
their tin savings banks they will not regret it
Parents and
after having read the story.
gnardians could not make a better selection

i’aliticul Nole

at the

by

Boston, an J

worthy.

as

otbet Stories.” This
writs will no doubt prove to be the most popular series of Novels ever issued in this country. They will be ior sale by all Booksellers,
>r copies will be sent per mail
post paid, by
the publishers, ou receipt of price.

'Love after Marriage, and

Nidwop.th and his three magic
wands, by E.
Prentiss author of the ‘‘Susy Books” “Little
Lou’s sayings and doings”
etc., is just pnblishsd in very attractive
Roberts Bros, of
style

country.

er

lSiTrr

'"ttB1..

statue should be #rccLed to his mtmory. but it Is necessary to our character as a

ment

correspondent.]
Boston, October 16,1800.

LABOR REFORM

ASSOCIATION.
The men and women of the
country who
dig the ditches, construct the canals and railroads, level the forests, plant, hoe and harvest
the products of the soil, are worthy of all
praise and respect, as well as a fair and just
remuneration for their services. And their efforts to ameliorate their own condition and
that of their families should receive the
sympathy of capitalists and statesmen. Wherev-

injustice

and

oppression is practiced, the
law should shield and protect;
administering
exact justice to all. But is not brain-work
er

also entitled to remuneration ? Are not the
busy active brains organize and
direct the various enterprises, which furnish
men, whose

employment to hungry laborers, equally
worthy of respect and remuneration.
The mere capitalist too, who puts his money
in circulation, instead of hoarding it
up like
the miser; who sends it coursing through the
laud as the blood courses through the veins
and arteries of the body bringing bread to tbe
mouths and joy to the hearts of the poor—is
be not likewise to be respected and rewarded
as a genuine benefactor?
It is possible that
manual labor has not heretofore, eitber in
this or in other countries, been

sufficiently

rewarded, but it seems to me, that as compared with tbe emoluments of brain-work, it
has nothing to complain of.
In fact, one of the greatest hindrances to
the development of the resources of this country has been an utter inappreciation of the
value of mental labor. For example an ediWi

iuiuwuco

a

lauuujr

null

till

LUC

UUporLaUL

items of news and a great amount of general
reading for two dollars a year or less. A School
teacher wears out his brain for just enough

J

Jling which has not

Extract from a Letter from Santa Croix.
Mcelved the attention It
*
*
*
*
*
We had wandered for many
Does not the policy of the govenx: lours through tangled forests of Tropical
nent in neglecting a debt that is overdue, for
he sake of making a gain by purchasing at a 1 hrubs and trees, some of them emitting a most
lelicious and invigorating odor, when we subliscount a part of our debt that is not yet due,
1
lenly came upon a large and well cultivated
lavor of bad faith ? and is not this the great
ilantation, in tbe center of which were several
■ause of the continued depreciation both of
raildings. Entering these we found them to
jonds and of greenbacks? So far as concerns
>e tbe
press houses,” stills, &c., where tbe
in
the
credit
of
the governmy improvement
mgar cane is crushed for the manufacture of
nent or any approach to specie payments, Mr.
St. Croix Rum.
Over 100 Coolies were at
Boutwell’s policy is a failure. Our bonds do work, and the smell from tbe fermenting vats
lot now stand higher in the London market
was very
exhilarating and pleasant. We were
han 'hoy did a month after Grant was inauthewn tbraugh the entire establishment, and
gurated. Then they stood at 92 in American learned that all tbe Rum here produced was
gold, now, after six months’ effort in buying shipped to Messrs. P. H. Drake & Co., New
bonds, at about the same. The market re- York, to be made into their celebrated Plantation Bitters.
The peculiar good effects of
ports usually give the prices in English gold
this Rum—which is the purest and best in the
which must be reduced to our standard by
world, are well known. Not a single case of
adding 9 1-2 per cent. These facts are the
Dyspepsia, Fever aud Ague, Consumption, or
more significant because the revenue has been
auy such disease can be found on this island,
abundant and the administration of the finan(except of invalids come here for their health,
ces in other respects highly successful. These
and they are almost always cured). Combined
facts prove what our best financial writers with Calisaya Bark,
Cascarilla, and other imhave constantly asserted, that the currency is portant ingredients, this Rum becomes Planthe diseased part of our financial system and tation Bitters; and surely no finer Tonic
that to this the remedy needs to be applied, and general Family Remedy was ever seen.—
and must be applied before our national credit The combination of these Bitters was first discovered here many years ago, and all the nacan be re-established.
D. P. B.
tives swear by Plantation Bitters, and say,
leserve?.

The

News.

Lord Derby is

live many

gradually sinking,
days longer.

and cannot

A. H. Stevens writes to Dr. Culver that he
has little hopes of ever leaving home again.
Fort Benton,

Missouri, has

bees

occupied by

government troops.
Small pox is prevailing among the Indian
tribes near Fort "Benton. Several whites have
been killed by the Indians between Fort Benton and Milkeyver within the last few days.
In New York the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals has suspended interference

with pigeon shooting matches, in defer-

to the opinion of a
press and public.

large portion

ence

of the

Miserllancous.
The

Boylston Insurance Co.,

declared
per cent!

Quails

of Boston, has
dividend of twenty

semi-annual

a

are

the West.

now

seeking

winter

This is said to indicate

I.

Yon
GO
11

ks we’l

among those who have
illustrated the annals of our State, and for
w.iom the Nation cherished a
profound veneration and respect.
We believe that no statue of a
public man
was ever erected in this
State, and but a single monument, which was erected to the
memory ot the late Gov. King and stands
upon the State lands in tr nt of the
at

capital

Augusta.

In the early history of the Stae the
poverty
of our people might have been a sufficient ex-

cumstances

Sufficient

are

so

different,

find

any

mproving the modicum of mechanical power
rouebsafed them by nature,
though living in

A.n Entire New Edition of the
Complete
Works of Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz.Those who admire prose fiction ofa
high order, will receive with satisfaction the announcement that T. B. Peterson and Broth-

what we should call a
desert, support
ation eight time denser than ours.

wherewith to justify to
posterity a continued neglect in this regard
-can we
longer afford that the illustrious men, to whom in all
coming time the sons
of Maine will point with
veneration and pride
as the pure patriots and
statesmen of her early
history, shall go down to their graves with no
excuse

Philadelphia, have in press for immediate
publication, a new and complete edition of all
the novels and
writings of the late Mrs. Caroline Leo Ilentz.
Unfortunately, this lady,
whose natural
intelligence and ta'ents had
been improved by the highest
culture, and who
moved in the first circles of
society, first in her
native Massachusetts and
finally in the South,

th’e's’tiThenHeire9S
Da^

popu-

he concentrated form
specified, and bring the
ull market rates prevalent
there, whereas at
tome they would have no
value, because there
vould he uo market.
Hence the value of
and and of ali its
products and of labor in

died in the maturity of her powers—her wri-

ume will be issued on November 1st, 1859, and
attempt upon our part to snatch from the will he “Linda: or The Young Pilot of the
fingers of decay, some token by which distant Belle Creole.” The first volume, “Linda” will
generations may learn
something of their contain a full and complete Biography of the
bodily presence, e’er yet their life work was late Mrs. Caroline Lee Heotz, which has never
before been published. The second volume
accomplished and they called from the
employ- wiH be issued ou
November 15th, 18G9. and it
*° ,he rewar(,s and
of will be
‘-Robert Graham,” a Sequel to “Linda;
heaveiu
or. The Young Pnot 0f the Belle Creole.”
The grand old
parent Common wealth These will be
followed, otic on the first, and one
guards the entrance to her legislative
hall, od the fifteenth of each
month, by “Ernest Linby the majestie figures of Wbbbte*
wood: or The Inner Life of
and
the Author.” “The
Hobace Majs.y, while Boston hands
down to Planters Northern Bride; or, Scenes in
Mrs.
other times a likeness of her cherished
Ever- Hentx s Childhood.
“Marcus Warland* or
ett, and Kentucky transmutes her matchless the Long Moss Spring." “Heien
and
Ceay to the whitest marble. Other States or.MissTbnsa’s Spinning Wheel.” Artimr’;
“Courthave preserved in bronze or marble or upon ship and Marriage; or, the Joys and
Sorrows
o*
American Life.” “Eoline; or,
canvas the forms and features of their
gifted
Magnolia
°f GleDmore-”
sons.
“Rena;
or
Tale of Real Life. “The
It is not necessary to the lame or
Z Bird-”“
glory of Lost Daughter
and other Stories.”
our peerless Fesseydey that either monu“The Banished Son, and other
Stones of the
Heart./

a

Uy this system of transmutation the coarse
igricultural products of remote mountain valeys, and almost inaccessible hamlets, the turlips, millet, coarse peas, potatoes, the pasturtge, hay and straw, reach the great cities of
ho world, Loudon, New
York, Paris, etc., in

ers,

volumes will b3 published
each month until
the series is
complete, one volume on the first,
and another on the fifteenth
of the month They
will he printed on the finest
paper and bound
in the most beautiful
style, in fine Morocco
cloth, with a new, full gilt back, and sold at
the low price of 81.75 each, in morocco clothor in paper cover, at 81 50 each.
The first vol-

and Bonnots

are

by

anberrv isles

1

a

Present
For their friends, and Cogia still invites all to give
ocietf
a call at 99 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

him

Agents Wanted

Book

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just
in beautitul style, and Hold at low price.

published

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections of
It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splenour land.
didly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits. Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
No family can afford to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do better with this

TO

Smoke

Great inducebook, than with anv other extant.
ments offered, and Agents wanted in every townIn
the
United
States.
ship

ALLEX’S,

Extra Premiums

story of the New Brown
t'ongress and Myrtie Sts.,
opposite
City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
and upwards. Apply to CHAS. W CAHOON.
ocl6sntt
Office No. 15, on the premises.
in the second

Stone Block,
OFFICES
the

corner

FOREIGN PORTS.
A rat Calcutta Ang 27, ship Indian Merchant,
Mills. Rangoon.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 15th inst, ship John Clark,
Rows, Boston, to load mr New York.
Sid Ira Smyrna 22d ult, brig Mary E Thayer, Baker, New York.
Ar at Genoa 30th ult, ship Sou'hem Chief. Higgins
New York.
Sid tm Girgenti 25tli nit, brig Madawaska, Fo.wle,
tor Boston via Palermo.
Ar at Malaga 29th ult, brig Myronns,
Higgins, tm
^
Cldl9tbn»t, brig Mary E Rowland, Rowland, for
New Orleans.
Ar at Havre 13th inst, ship
Tennyson, Graves, 103
davs trom Calcutta.
Amt Liverpool 16th ult, ship Wm FStorer, Bryant, New York.
Sid tm Queenstown 3d inst Ladoga, Willey, (irom
New York) tor London; 6th, Wm Woodbury, McLellan, (trom Liverpool) lor Boston.
Sid tm Cadiz 2d, Fury, Wilson. Malaga.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, brig Minnehaha, im

City Liquor Agency.
All persons who nuv have occasion to use
of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

liquors

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes.

Switzerland becomes augmented, and the far-

enriched.
Herein is a lesson to us. We send off
out1 lay, our potatoes, our
cattle, our wool in their
tative condition, and therefore at an
enormous
< ost for
transportation, andby the act impoveri sh our land and
our
ner

destroy

capitol. Large
our products in ths
interior disof
t ricts have next to no
money value, because
mounts

here are no local markets, and
accordingly
1 ind itself has next to no
value, and the laborc r no
money. Our rivers might create a bunc red dollars-of
value where they now do one,
a ud to a
large extent pass as good fur nothing
i ecause they are made to do
t

nothing.
Diversification of industry, once established
remedy all this. Our raw products will
t ieu find a
home market, and freed from the
c
arge of transportation
they, and with them
1 tad and
labor, will rise in value. Vast qualit ties of manure now sent
beyond our borders
t

v

'ill

nil bo

f irms.

retained to the
enrichment
In the act ot

consumption

ot our
our

raw

laterials combined with our
labor, time, and
v ater-power, will be concentrated
into
p riccd products that can go to the most dist■ mt markets at iow cost.
Thus our land, lab )r, time and water-power would be increased
r

’high-

a

.

value together, and the scandalous waste ol
1 be stopped.

these good results,
5 |Tobe secured,
by the aid of

alone

they
manufactures,
y 'e need
chiefly experience and capital What• ter is
done, the endeavor should be foremost
t. • bring these in
from beyond our limits,—
secure

m

as

“

Curiosities of Finance.”

To the Editor of the Press:
One of the most curious of these curiosities
appeared in your issue of
viz: an
to prove that the

any defense, or to need any ex tended refutation. The distinction between

buying bonds,

in other words paying them with the conpaying them at par in
greenbacks whether the holder consented to
part with them or not, was familiar throughout the presidential campaign. The
Republisent of the holder and

J. E.

Saturday,

attempt
purchase of U. S.
binds by the government in the open market
at the market premium, and with the consent
of the holder, is the same thing as
paying the
bonds at par in greenbacks without
asking
the consent of the holder. “T.” whole
argument rests upon this assumption
though be
does not put it in this form. Thus stated indeed the fallacy is too apparent to admit of

or

computed premium reserve in the last Report would have been 114,24 instead of 101,47.
I am very truly yours,

Benj. F.

Sanford,

Insurance Commissioner.
Stevens. Esq. Pres’t of the New

England Mut.

Life Ins.

Fob Culverts,
than masonry.

Co.

Cement Pipe is cheaper

Woodman & Whitney have some splendid
bargains in woollen Carpetings No. 51 Ex-

change

Street

Harper's

17dlw

Bazar.—The

number for next
received at

week, richly illustrated, has been
the periodical depot of Messrs.

Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Cabinet Organs at

Low

Prices.—Some

feeling has been excited among the manufac-

a cure

may be

relied on as pure and ot standard proof, as certified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State

journals and orators did not deny that it turers of Reed Organs, by the low prices at
was perfectly proper to pay the
bonds in which the Mason & Hamlin Organ Company
greenbacks if the holder of the bond was will- are now offering their well-known instruing to receive his pay in this currency. But ments.
to force a man to receive one hundred dolIt is claimed that instruments of such qualilars in greenbacks for a one hundred dollar ty cannot be afforded at such prices, and tha^
effecting
bond,—this was what the Republican party [be company are, therefore, by their course^
Consul™
stages
I",'
ith'e lungs were almost
the business of other manufacturers Fmn"
ruining
n’",U®
combatted
and
denounced as repudientirely destroyproperly
secerning to the judgment ot
The ground
without
themselves.
symptoms,
benefittiDg
md'clted speedy death The lives of pa
ation, and all “T’s” arguments will never «onFlan??'
tients who were
taken by the Mason & Hamlin Company is,
actually in a dying condition have
vince the public that it is anything else.
been preserved lor months
Ihat this course is only in accordance with
by ihe use of Schenck’s
three great remedies.
“T.” speaks of the government as
adSr enck’s
:heir fixed policy to sell always the best iustrutaking
& full treatise
Almanac,
containing
vantage of the necessities of the bondholders- nents at the lowest remunerative price. on the various forms of disease, bis mode of treatment, and general directions how to use bis mediPhis is a purely gratuitous assumption. There
IVith the rapid growth of their
business^ cine,biscan he had gratis or sent by mail by addressIs no proof of the statement. Nor is it the
Principal Office No. 15 North bth Street,
vbich has now assumed very large proporPhiladelphia, Pa.
business of the government to inquire of those
Piice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
tions, they have been enabled to avail themsach $150per bottle, or £7.50 a hall dozen. Manelves of new facilities, such as improved mawishing to sell bonds what their motive may
lrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,ie.
That is wholly a matter of their own
hinery, so that, notwithstanding they are 18 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. Por sale
8Ntf
fall
>y all druggists.
1 low producing the best Organs they have ever
:oncem. If they offer to sell ,it is evident that
Sept 14
1 nade, the cost is at the same time
reduced,
makes
them
something
willing to do so, and
md they can afford wbat seems to makers bavBatchelor’s Hair Dye.
what it may be
only concerns the government ! less facilities to be
This splendid HalrOyo is the best in the world;
ruinously low prices for
ug
so far as their
willingness may result from its \ fork of such fine quality.
he only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,iniwn
policy, if the government were tak1 tantaneous; no disappointment; no ildlculous tints;
It is admitted that no instruments can surng measures to depreciate its own securi
emedles the 111 effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
iass these; and the ambition of most manufac:ies so as to
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.-,
buy them cheaper, that would be ( urers is satisfied when they believe
are
they
iold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
i breach of good faith.
, urning out Organs “equal to Mason & Ham, pplied at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, N. T
Here “T’s”argument touches
."—Peterson’s
1
in
Magazine,
It
upon somejuneff-sxd&wlyr
can

The

price list

has been

Portland.

revised,

SPOKEN.
Aug 20, Pernambuco SW 30 miles, ship Fleetford,
days trom New York lor aan Francisco.
• Sept 18, lai 28 N, Ion 36, ship Kate Prince, trom

48

Callao lor Cork.

Sept 25, iat 12 N, Ion C8 W, barque Heroine, trom
Boston «or Deraeraru.
Ocr 3, ott Dartmouth, ship Andrew Johnson, from
Hamburg for Callao.

Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1809. dtfsn

Ellis* Iron

NEW

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
bit'ers merely stimulant in ibeir ettects; which, although they m »y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, ('liemist.. For sale in
Portland by Grosman &, Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-d6m sn

R

ADVERTISEMENTS.

m R O R T
Ot the

At close ot business, Oct 9, If69.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
U. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
...

909 497 66

633,000

Due from

Current Expenses,

In this city. Oct. 18, by Rev. Mr. Gibbs, pastor ot
the 1st. Universalist Church, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Snow, Abial H. Edwards and Miss Anna L. Cunanr.
In Wiscasset, Sept. 15, Wilder F. McChntock and

1,670,609 1 6

_

LIABILITIES.

Mary A. Hubbard.
In Wlscasset. sept. 21. Chas. J. Day, of Damariscotta, and Lizzie C Hatch, of Wiscasset.
In Gardiner, Oct. 14, J. F. Cowan and Miss Lucy
D Webber.
In Baugor, Oct. 13, Geo. H. Boardinan, ot Calais,
and Mary A. Jordan, ot Bangor.
In Anson. Oct. 10, Chester Hi.ton, of A., and Miss
Susannah Nutting, ot fembden.

Capital Stock,pai 1 in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,
Profit and Loss,

600,000

...

....

120,000
16,392 95
836 93

73,330 30
210.380 16

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

DIED.

u. U. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
twenrjeocond day ot Jane, 1869.
G. c. PETERS,
Janice of tbe Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. w. Thomas, )
W

_

OCl9J3t

Brig Kennebec. Irom Cardenas
584 hbds 54 tcs
molasses, 121 bbds sugar, to E Cburcbill & Co.
ben .lessie, irom St Jobu, NB-3023 bunches box
ebooks, to Oeo S Hunt.
Sch Friga'e Bird, ttoni Pictou—235 tons
coal to
James & Williams.
lr»m Windsor, NS—ICO tons plaster,
*
to A D Whidden.

DESTINATION

T. It.

19

York.. Havre.Oct 20
l*US8la.k«w lork. .Liverpool.Oct 20
Vork. .Liverpool.Oct 20
?{avaY;.N,ew
Uolumbia.biew York .Havana.Oct 21
Bfty .0> Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool_.Oct 2J
Merrimar.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. ..Oct 23
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct xC
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27
Ea6,e.New Vork. .Havana.Oct 28

Miniature Aliuonuc.Oct. 19
Sun rises.6.18 | Moon sets. B.OS AM
Sun sets.5.12 | High water.lO.bO am

Seizure of Goods.
hTby

tug 4,

Sch Frigate Biid.(Br) Holder, Pictou.NS—coal to
James & Williams.

iatcomb!'*6

NS-

—

G*le9’ BalBht°vc—Nickersons, IjtchieldVci?0”1,
Abbott
Lawrence, Ober, Calais.

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]
16-Sid, brie Ocean
i°ct
loa'1 salt ‘or Boston.
l^t.tYIlWa’to
be'ma- Happenuy.St .lobn, NB:
Matildi. Heckman; Frank, Chard and
SSL™
liartha. Oredltord, Boston.
Oct 18—Sid, sch
Alice, Wells, Portland.

I^le*Hin»tP1|KP0RT’

_

MEMORANDA.
Brig Mary E Thayer. which saile I

fiom Smyrna
! •ept 2*2d, lor New York, was compelled .o leave with
1 niy one third
cargj. She had been In port since the
1 th ot Augu.it.
Ship Emily Me Near, at Philadelphia Irom LiverI ►ool, hid heavy westerly gales the first 15 da\s out
1 nu shipped much w>»ter, stove boat, broke wheel,
1 >nd sustained other dam ige.

SAN FUANCISCO—Ar 15th Inst, barque Horatio
Iprague. Small, Yokohama.
Shi 14th. shiii Lincoln, Homans, Callao.
FERNANDINA—Ar 8th Inst, brig James Davis,
1 'artridge, New York.
Ar 9th schs Jas Warren, Drlsko, New York:* loth
■
I loswell, Copp, do.
Cld lltb, sch Palos, Shark! ird, Havana
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 8th, seh Webster Bernard
cruaru,
i

S mith. Boston.
Ar llth, schs Ring Dove,
C ollins. New York; A

Parritt and whitSwar>
Su.’“h do
Ca'L Boston.
15,h’ Kh Ftancoula, Leavitt,

Haynes,

Liverpool.
Sha^mM*^. P"’*11.
•8cU We,K’nah' »"tchell,
1

hyjtl'n
SrottSinfw

Torres. Libby, Liverpool;
,ba.!',1ae Arinie Baltimore.
•
rbonil,8<>n,
NORFOLK—Ar I3tb, sch Jane L Newton, Rich,
c 08 ton.

FORTRESS MONROE—Parsed

out IStli. barque
D>er- Baltimore lor Marseilles
Jos Hay. Hathaschs
14th,

WASHINGTON—Ar

* ay,

Boston; Montana, Bear-e. Oardiner
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, ship Sowamset, Johnson,

Q uanape.

h-'Jiril
brard

■

Any person or persons claiming tbe same are reiuested to appear and make such claim within twenI y days from the date bereol. Otherwise the said
I oods will be disposed of in accordance with tbe Acts
< I Congress in such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, .Jr ,collector,
dlnwSw
Portland, Oct 18, 1669.
<

L’o the

Honorable Justlcesol ths Supreme Judicial
Court, nexc to be bolden at Portland, within and
lor 'lie County of Cumberland, on the second
Tuesday o; October, in the year of our Loro, One
thousand eight hundred and sixty-n.nc.
MARTHA H. REMORSE, of Portland In said
lonnty, respecflUIiy libels aud g'ves this Honorable
lourt to be informed that she was lawfully married
KANCISCO ReMORsE
otter present husband,
t said Portland, on the Stst ilay of March, A. d'
■63, there tney have lived and cohabited together
t said Portland, that since their
lnt-rma"riair.
behaved herself a* a
our libellant has always
1 lithful, chaste and affeeilonata w.fe,
towards tt.;
but that ihe Bali
*
Francisco, wholly ie
irdlessol his marnagecovenant and duty on divers
f and times, since the .-aid intermarriage hal
^ .ys
uimitted the crime ol adultery with
lew I
H
y<mrl‘twl
unknown
at tne
Remo»au
Remorse

lidjlibellee,

j,
j;

DOMESTIC^ PORT(*.

Mlmrngtom

0,1
on

ork, 1 box containing 16 bottles Brandy
’ dozen Eggs; Sept,
2, on noaril St'uir Caiiot a,
^mStnngs; Sept. 17, at, 198 core street,
Sept. 23, on board St'ror Carlotta, 12 yds
n
J*ars*
!
p!* *3* on hoard St’mr New York, 41 yds.
>lk Lasting; ct. 7, at 198 Fore
«treet, one package,
ontaing small taoey bag and 1 Gold Pin.

shocks to

Steamer New Brunswick.
Winchester, St John
it Stubbs.
°* (Br’ V°Un*' Bt John, NR
Lewis

V

et, 1309 Cigats; Aug. 13,at No. 19

■

box

SB, via Eastport—A

At

de-

i !“*

tSteamer

osto'uANNAH

str

’*

Wind“°r- NS-P»"‘“

Decatur, Knowles, Boston.
Sch Kowena, t;ook, Boston.
Sch Gen Grant. Mosher.
Bangor for Manchester.
Seh Oregon. Turner, Bangor tor
Ncwburyport.
bcb Hattie Lewis, Coleman, Kockian I for
Dover.
CLEARED.
Dlilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

t

following

Au-' l8trV0.kM»r^?““'<i’rr17,ili'.igao
Jrtg Merriwa, lDemtiobn Rum; Ang.21,

Sch

Sch

the

July 22,1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy;
uly 24, on board Sch. Abble, 1 bbl Molasses
on tbe

Monday, Oct. 1(4.
ARRIVED.

»“"crwcll, Cornwallis,

given

scribed goods were seized at this
port on tha
ays hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev< nueLaws, viz:

PORT OK PORTLAND.

Jessie, Foster, St John, NB

A Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts
d. oner Oit her 31sl, some
nearly new. aLo a
lumber ot smaller rents on Beach aud Summer Sts
nquire No. 21 Bracket St.

ocl9eod2w*'

MA.HI3STE !N~EWSl

to A VwiSS&m'
»S.t‘rJSBr|

Committee.

ToLct.

-i

M° Bun,le-

SAMPSON,

LUKE BROWN,

octl9-3t

1

"-1"

■

(Directors

Notice.

York. .Hamburg.Oct 19
?»e8la.^ew
~tna.H*xr

fork..Liverpool.Oct

Deeki.no,

The Union Conlerenco will hold Ha semi annual
meeting with ihe Congregational Chardh In Harrison, Oct. 26th and 27th, Services commence at
10 A. M.
The committee o! arrangements will be at tbe
meeting houae to direct the delegates and people of
tha several charchs to places ot entertainment.
GEO. PIERCE,

DtfiPA.ftTtJRfC OF OL JCAAI 8TKA MKKS

Kyopq.New

m.

JOHN C. BROOK9 )

—

FR1!M

95

I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank,” do solemnly swear that the aboye statement
it true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

_IMPORTS.

15th, schs Sami Ullmau, Kelley, Portland; M D
aakell, Barbour. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, ship Emily McNear,

Cld

9,682
367,463 44
15,034 33

1,8:0,609

Irom
the residence ol Dr. Ruzzell.
In Westbrook, Oct. 17, Willie Ames, son ol Lewis
B. and Hattie J. Sklllin aged 9 months *
days
In Freeport, Oct 13. Charles, son ol John and Augusta Crockett, aged 3 months
111 Newcastle. Sept. 17, Kir. Joseph B. hlationey,
aged 3i years II months.
In Wiscasset, Sept. 21, Henry, son of Walter Dow.
aged 3 years 8 months.
In Wtscassej, Oet. 9, Mr. Joshua Young, aged 75
years.

E

477 860

Gorham, Oct. I*. Mrs. E. D. Jones, wlieol C. C.

Jones, lormerly ..I Portland, aged 32 years
(Funeral on Thmsday airernoon, at 2 o’clock.

aScb

2,92620

-----

Items, Including Stamps,
28,692 84
Bills ot other National Bank-,
7 600
Fractional t-urrenvy, including Nickels,
4,866 12
----Legal Tender Notes,
go,000 00

Cash

_MARRIED.

—

00

10,059 00

...

Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 49,700 27
Due from other National Banks
6,448 50
B nklng House, -----38,869 42
Other Real Estate,
600

Essays for I ..d| Dlra, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
sep25ss d&w3m

In

condition of the

Canal National Bank of Portland,

PERFECT MANHOOD.

are

ot a
numberof persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now ail bealeu up
This
show its purnyin, properties, which must keuone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
in the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a
healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to sti
engtben the
appetite et the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment Is requited, togethei with such
means a9 will make the food
easily digestible. The
articles most suitable tor the diet ot
Consumptive
patieuts are designated in Dr.Schem k’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In
general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to be
preiered
hut the digestive organs must be
strengthened in order 10 make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
\V lien the digestive powers are put In
good order
the food has its proper effect, the system ot the
patient is invigorated, and the lnngs begin to exercise
their lunctions in a normal and
manner
healthy
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrun
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions Irom the liver and restore its he illhv
action
They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or '•b.oe mass,” and are warranted not
to
contain a partine ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co-tivencss, sick head
ache, piles bilious affections, and all other diseases
which arise irom a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box oi these pills will
prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed Tonic and Man.
drake Pills areinvuluable
auxiliary medit luck. They
relieve the sufferings of the
patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in
a cure.
The* have
1,1 advauc«d
of

Assayer.

and only sufficient profit will ho charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

effected b» Dr. Scheuck’s medicines

Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines
equally efficient. Dr. Scbeuck has photographs

No

liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can he

Wanted.

,nd others

Ar 12th. sells J C Hamden. Joy, Steuben SpeakThames R. bblna, Tremont.
er, Matthews Bangor
Ar lrt'h, seb Donworth, Randolph, Macblas.
Ml LLBKiDUE—aid 14th, brig Shamrock, (new)
Ray, Charleston.

To Let

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

im

DANVERS—Ar IOtli, ich Black Wariior, Bunker,
Bangor.
lYNN—ArDth, sobs Senator, Bon sey, Ellsworth;
Julia A Mary. Hovt, ami Florida, Leach, Bangoi;
A croriAria
f nnl .In

To good energetic men or women, in addition to
recalar terms, Send lor Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address HARlPOttD PUBLIMHINU CO., Hnrlford,
loan.
tcUsulm

$1.00.

Transfer, Bunker,

and C A Snow

Given

oar

Imported Cigars

Baltimore ;

HOLMES’HOLE-Ar 15tb, brig Mary E Hinds,
linds, Philadelphia lor Boston; schs Mary Louise,
Norton, Wilmington 10 davs ior Boston; llattle,Car
er. Boston tor Philadelphia; SAD Sm.il I,
Cates,
Jersey City lor Boston,
Ar lrttb, sch Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Irom NYork
or Bangor.
Sid. brigs Circassian, and Cblinborazoo; schs Al*
:>ha. and Hattie.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. schs Joseph W Flsb, WlUey,
James River; M E Rankin, IUukin, and J A Rich,
Patten, Elizabeth port
Cld 16.b, schs J R Lawrence. (Br) Copp, St John,
S’B. via Portland; Snow B rd, (Br) McLaughlin, do;
Nellie Carr. Lansi!. Bangor.
Ar i7tb, sch Farragut, Clark, Philadelphia.
Sid, barque Joseph.ne.
Ar 18th, schs R E Pecker, Sherman, St John, NF;
N .Jones, Ingalls, and Union, Crocker tm Machias;
Nlctons. Sawvcr, Milloridge. Laura A Marion Clllord. North Haven; M W Bates McKail uid,Georgeown. Me* Jas Lawrence, Burr, Ellsworth
Idaho,
Babbage, and Ecdpse Robbins, irom Bangor; Mary
Shields, Waite. Gardiner; Adeline. Kvao, Belfast;
Cameo Mci'arty,do; Ousel, Call Bristol; Areola,
Wallaton, Bath; Wm Uice, More, do; Lady ot the
Ocean, Pitcher, and Rio. Creamer. Portland; J C
Roker, ( reamer; Denmark. Aiwood
U.o^out, Bogan, and Lucy Robinson, Grant, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 15th, brig Ca awba. Havener, Pbila*
delphia; schs N Berry, Pendleton Elixabetbport;
E G Willard, Parsons, tm Portland lor
Philadelphia;
Treaty. Perry, Sedgwick; Wm Pope, Sanborn. *09ton tor Macbius; Vintage, Harradtn.do tor Stenben
Boxer. Southard, do t r Wlecamet.
Cld 15tn, schs Virginia, Small. Lubec; Nellie Treat
Trim, Bangor.
Ar 16tb, origThcrese Butler, Butler, Philadelphia;
■chs Irvine, Diggins.Alexandria for Bath; CA Snow,
Calais lor New Bedtord.
llodgdon.
Sid 17th, schs Louis Walsh, E G Willard, Irvine,

To all visitors ample opportunities to examine and
choose, and the majority of all who go to No. 99, not
only buy what they hart In their minds, hut also get

cheek
Girl into a

lor

:alais for N York Olive Branch, French, Cutler tor
!o; Tanget, Ve.rill, Windsor, NS, lor Alexandria;
tbbu; Dunn, Fountain. Boston tor Goose Island;

Photograph Gallery

for not

renown,

Cogia’* Hats

S m I tb, H oboken lor
Ad>rtian<J; R Leach, P.ndleton, Rondout tordo.
aiile Elizjhet hport lor Newton.
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th, brig
altimore for Greenport: schs Fannie F Halt, wnn,
jutb Amboy tor Bucksj.ort I r Bueksport; leieraunie
apb, Wentworth New York tor Boston;
atuev, Johnson, do tor Rockland.

!

GRANT

sue

perpetuating in monumental brass tings remaining as a memorial of her worth.
Into some ot her novels she introduced
and marble, the form and features of such
incidents of her own childhood and
womanhood.
worthy and distinguished sons as had added The
Whole of her works will be issued
comeither to her material prosperity, her happiplete in twelve largedttodecimovolumes. Two
ness or her
but can we whose cir-

cuse

Millinery Department at the

’ouseut declared the epitomes ol all that is neat and
elegant.
The courteous ladies In waiting

unhappy,

pre-eminent

liassan’s

MMlopc. Fill.. New York
Mclniosb, Barilctt. New York lor
do lor Calais;
Helen U King. McGregor,

NORWICH—Ar 15th, brig Abby Thaxter, Parker,
lexandria.
„„
PKOVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Eagle, Chase, ElUab ithport.
Shi 15th. schs Hiram Tucker, Curtis, lor Bangor;
Z cova Tate, Calais ; Bello, Young, and Canova,
J cllerson, Eli.-worth.
NEWPORT—Ar l^th. steamtng Adelhi, Holman,
> ew York tor “Pari!.**? Me.
Sid, schs Samuel Lewis. Wood. Ellsworth lor New
ork; Sea Oueen* Woos-ter. Lranklin lordo ; Fred
barren, Koluiison, Bangor tor New Haven,
lu port 15tli brigs Mountain Eagle, Burgess, St
ohn. Nil. tor Philadelphia* It F Eaion Reed, tin
Trace?. Ship
ow Bay tor Now York; Nenonset
1 larbor lordo; schs David Faust, Wood, tm Boston
ir Philadelphia ; Mary Susan, Snow, irom Kockind tor New York; F A Heath.Wairen, Bangor lor
Wilmington; Snow Squal», Robinsou, Irom Spruce
Vernal, Sawyer, tor do; Olive
Lead lor New York
tram li, French, Cutler for do; Intrepid, Kosebrook.

General

F.

will

Poland;

■

^

the most fastidious cntica iu Poitland,

)f Fashion.

our

man

I

visit the

Hall

Superphosphate

upon a bronze or marble statue of the states-

as

i ousider Cogia

AND OET

Girl

,-nuivu

Strangers win

movin'.

,s

for
10 Good
to keep soul and body together and dies
poor*
The will of the late ex-President Pierce will
Oct 16-d3w»!f
True, times are changing for the better, and be probated on the fourth Tuesday of this
it begins to appear that intellectual labor is month. Hon. Josiah Minot is executor. The
just as essential to the prosperity of a na- estate is thought to be worth $90,000, of which
tion as manual. But the recognized foe of it is said that $40,000
goes in numerous legacies
The first session of the
guests over night.
AT TIIE
both classes of laborers is capital The and the remainder to a nephew, Franklin
Committee will occur on Wednesday morning,
which
are as old almost as the
son of Col. Henry D. Pierce, of Hillscomplaints,
Pierce,
at the rooms of the Boston Board of Trade.
Portland
creation, are not perhaps without cause. borough.
The
McDonald.
Emperor Napoleon has singled out the Jim Fisk gets control of millions of dol80 Middle St., Boyd Block9
that obsolete orientalism that came from two
State News.
Hon. Moses McDonald died at the residence French b shops of Quebec as the objects of his lars and plays with the interests of the
excessive farailiarty with a perverted old
He has ordered their
Opposite New Post Office.
of his brother-in-law, Hon.
travelling ex- nation as a boy does with a top. The
Joseph Hobson, in charity.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
testament, in the absence of any other liter- Saco
penses to and from the Ecumenical Council to
18th inst. at 3 o’clock P. M.
yesterday
Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
poor truckmen, clerks, shopboys, gardenLarge
The
Lewiston
Journal
that
Mrs.
Sarah
says
ary and Humanizing culture.
Black Walnut Frames,.$1.00
He was born in Limerick, April 18th, 1815. be defrayed from the Imperial exchequer.
ers and the like are
jewed out of their hard Stevens who has been HviDg with her son J. 8 Standing Cards.
1.00
In Illinois, where the Nauvoo
temple was His father was the late Gen. John
earned wages, while the rascal who did the T.Steven»|in Lewiston,had a|stroke of paralysis 4 Standing Cards.50
The condition of Admiral Farragot is
McDonald,
a few days ago from the effects of which she
daily
9 Union Cards.50
built, the excessive marriage would have been who lived in the
Her re- 36 Tin-tvpes.
large three-story house in improving. He will probably be able to leave mischief for a “little fun,” is interviewed and died Friday night, aged 81 years.
25
impossible. If a man upon whatever consciLimerick, afterwards a public house under (lie for home in a few days.
Puffed by Democratic editors who claim to be mains were sent to Gardiner, Saturday for
Q^*~Ovai Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash.
entious pretext bad there undertaken to marburial.
ALONZO 8. DAVIS & CO.,
name of the Laconia House.
the especial guardians of popular rights.
Mr. McDonald
It
The gross receipts of the late Fair of the Anry, who was already married, the grand jury
ocl4dsndlw*
Proprietors.
ttwilaerlaud and Maine.
pursued a partial ccurse at Bowdoin College
is no wonder that laboring men seek to pro- droscoggin Agricultural Society amounted to
would have indicted him,and the courts would
in the class of 1334, but was not
of
which
was
taken
at
the
hall
for
To
the
$600,
Editor
tect
$800,
themselves from such tyranny.
of the Press.
The
graduated.—
have sent him to the
and $300 at the trotting park.
penitentiary. But the He studied law with Hons. N. D.
Switzerland, with an area of 13,000 square Agrarian wars of Borne and the sti ik ’a of memberships
Appleton
The State grants the society $297. The awards
disciples of Brigham Young went out of Illi- and
of
which
one
half
miles,
is
and
and
modern
Joseph
amounted
to
Howard,
commenced its prac$480 and the expenses were $326.
uncultivable,
days are only different exhibit on; of
GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do tbe
nois, went into what was reckoned a land un- tice at
Limerick in 1837. He married a the rest oulv moderately fertile, sustains a the same law of self-preservation.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
A work in a small family, where she will have a
The
inhabitable for any other people, and that
of
sends
that
the
of
repopulation 2.500,000, against 650,000 popula- Gracchi of
good home.
following account
of Rev. Elias Libby of
Borne, however, were injudicious cent deathspaper
Limerick, by
Good reference required. Apply immediately at
would never be colonized by Americans. We daughter
in the family of Mr. Godding, of
whom he had several children. He was a tion upon 31,000 square miles in Maine.
No. .*! Quincy Street, opposite the Park.
and their disciples of to-day are no less so. Auburn:
S. Godding died Dec. 3d,
Joseph
have no United States laws
Switzerland diversifies her industry. Manuregulating the representative from Limerick to the State
1868, aged 16 years, 5 months. Alvin L. GodThe indiscretion of the former resulted in
Leg- factures of silk, cotton,
relations ot the sexes. It would
II. MoKEJNJNJEY,
A.
4
died
23
diDg,
May 13, 1868, aged
linen, watches, jewel- their
years,
entirely islature in 1841, 1S42 and
1845, and was ry, cutlery, hardware in
destruction, and the latter will certainly months. Charles Godding died August 9tb,
change the character of our system for ConFROM BOSTON.
large
variety,
writing
Speaker the latter year. In 1847 he was Sen- and stained
gain nothing by attempting to maintain such 1868, aged 25 years, 7 months. Harrison Godgress to legislate upon such subjects. The
paper, leather and skins, lace,
died June 2d, 1869, aged 28 years, 8
ator for \ork County, and
ding,
TEACHER
the
session
of SINGING,
straw goods, musical
during
matter of marriage and divorce must he
boxes, etc., give employ- ridiculously absurd principles as those of the months. Mary Godding the mother of the
lea of that Legislature was chosen
NOW prepared to receive pupils in cultivation
State Treas- ment to 250,000 operatives, aud
knights of St. Crispin.
to the territorial and the State
above, died Oct. 3d, 1869, aged 57 years, 3 IS ot
support to
voice
and
legislatures.— utcr and was re-elected the two
singing, at hl9 room, No. 10 (up
three or four times that number of
Let the laborers of the countsy respect months. William S. Godding, died Oct. 16tb, stairs) Cahoon Block,
And these, while the
cor. Myrtle and Congress Sts.,
general
21 years, 4 months.
territory is controlled by years. He was representative in following
aged
Refers
Me,
Portland,
by permission to M. W.
the Latter Day
Congress population. These avocations can be prose- themselves, act judiciously, and not be fooled
KNOX COUNTY.
ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston and
Saints, will never .enact Jaws from 1851 to 1835 from this
Whitney
cuted at all times of the
in
winter
Shaw
of
as
who
Me.
Congressional
year,
well
to
LJ.
hostile to the established
by unprincipled demagogues,
Portland,
appeal
On Wednesday night, Oct, 6th, at about ten
usages of the sect.
as
District. He voted for the Nebraska
Terms Reasonable.
oel6?n3weod
summer, in storm as well as in sunshine.
the yeomanary, (as one of your former legis- o’clock, fire was discovered in Capt. Allen’s
hill, and
If the practice of
polygamy existed in any was never afterwards a candidate for the Not an hour need run to waste. Not an iota ators used to call
barn at Tenant’s'Harbor, St. George.
The
for
the
sake
of
their
them)
Christian community, or received the sanction
barn was occupied by Dr. W. S. Codman,
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s
popular suffrages. From 1855 to 1857 he was of that human labor power, which unless used votes, and they will do more for their child- whose
loss in horse, harnesses, carriage, hay
of any public opinion, or broke ont
sporadic- disbursing agent of the United States in the at the instant of its production is lost, need be ren than by unreasonable denunciation of1 and grain, is about $800. Capt. Allen’s house
,
GENUINE
ally among decent people, it might become a erection of the Custom House on
squandered.
was saved
the exertions of the citizens.—
Foie street.
capitalists and imported secret political or- This is the by
With us, on the contrary, whose
fourth time fire has been discovermatter of public concern and call for
He was collector of Customs at Portland
emleading
represfrom
ganizations.
ed on the premises. No insurance, says the
sive legislation. But it is
remote, substantial- 1857 to 1861,when he was superceded by the late ployments, agriculture, lumbering, shipbuildRockland Gazette.
BOUTWELL’s SUCCESSOB.
ing, clt-., n.nhn Fad, twarj iF^wwttivUB
ly foreign, as disconnected with our form or JedediaTi. .Tdwdi#
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Ti»«»i»gthelatterpartofPres- mere brute force, multitudes of
ia *S* korrcu uf pen-vm*..
If*
C’ongi'flBB
civilization as widow-burning in India or ident Johnson’s
women and
The following premiums additional to those
administration he was a spec- children and
man becomes suddenly rich, he immediately
of the less robust men can fiud
we have already published, have been awarded
Cannibalism in the Pacific Islands. The law ial
agent of the Treasury, but was not retain
comparatively little to do, of profit, within the runs for Congress. If be establishes himself to parties in Bath at the Sagadahoc Fair:
of monogomy is written by nature in the
ed by Gen. Grant. For the
very
past year his range of their strength. The active and pro- as a champion of the ring, lie runs for Con- Mrs. S. J. Davis, one piece of embroidery, $1; The Standard Fertilizer f.r All Crop*.
sentiment ot love, which is always exclusive health has been
Sarah J. Lombard, lady’s underskirt, $1; Mrs.
very infirm, though at the luctive labors of these industries,
gress.
John Larrabee, one wrought rug, $1. The
moreover,
of all but the chosen one, and in the
last
his
death
was
sudden.
nearly
His widow sur- intermit for days, weeks, or months
Why does’nt Bonner run for Congress ? he following were awarded to persons in Harpstogether,
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston,
equally numbers of males and females that arc vives him.
being dependent upon the climate and upon has a fast horse and might succeed in reach- well and Phipsburg: Mrs. J. A. S. Coombs,
infant dress, Mexican work, $1.25; Mrs. Frank
horn. This law has controlled the usages of
the season ol the year; and then there is next
ing it. The Sassaparilla man has got the Perry, wrought rug, $1; Pennell Alexander, Contain. 10 per cent. H.lnbl.
Recent Publications.
mankind. We cannot return to the barbaPhosphor.
to nothing for anybody to do. Millions
upon
rocks, and it is said is paving his way to Wash- barley, $1; Albert Stover, buckwheat, $1,
I. Acid.
Madunie Swetchine's Writings,
risms of Asia and Africa.
millions
of
hours are thus annually wasted
peas, $1, beans, $1.
by Count De
by
Several
men
are competing for
ington.
good
Falloux, translated by Miss Preston, in one our
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
tl per cent. Ammonia.
Utah has become a highway ol the world’s
farming population In the winter season; the race but the odds are in favor of the
volume, lust published by Roberts Brothers
There is a child in Pembroke who has ten
ven.
millions
ot
women
by
young
who
BostoD.
can
find
travel and trade. It will more and more feel
ancestors—two grandfathers and two
der
of sarsaparilla and wild cherry.
living
The favor with which the life and letters of but little occupation at any season except
New England Office,
mfluence of the 19th century. If so widegrandmothers, two great-grandfathers and
THE COLISEUM,
two great-grandmothers, and one
great-greatspread and powenut au u.a...-I)ast Madame Swetchine was received by the pub- abroad, and by our young men likewise, who
Tickets
for
the
and
concerts
in
grandfather
one
151
the
Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.
months
Colifor
look
closing
almost in vain for paying emgreat-great-grandmother;
ages as s'ayery, that lately coverod the hem* lic, induced the belief that some portion of her
the latter are 90 and 82 years of age.
seum
are selling
What the lucky
within our limits. In a
rapidly.
gru»«,«
ployment
millwriting might also awaken general in*
word,
of the country could melt away under the
ions upon millions of
terest, and from a hasty perusal of tbo work
fleeting moments and man who draws the immense pile of lumber
warmth of modern
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
civilization, how can this we are
To the Editor of the Prest:
units
of
labor
are
power
satisfied that the puolisders were not
yearly lost to ns, that will do with it will probably become the subpetty fanaticism, sanctioned by a few hundred
Box 6013 New York City.
Dear
Sir—In
behalf
of
the
New
if
our
England
mistaken.
might be,
industries permitted, put into ject for New England debating clubs during
illiterate and lecherous old
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Boston, allow
men, maintain itMadame Swetchine was one of those rare
permanent and salable form, and be placed
the present fall.
>yPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers.
•j
self on one of the great
me, for the benefit of many of your patrons
A discount to Dealers.
pathways of the world’s beings who seem to have been created to draw to our credit, to the amount of tens of millions
CABLOTTA PATTI.
onward movement.
iusured in said Co., to say that: In conseof dollars, in the markets of the
Trade and commerce, out wliat is best in
and
The
leal sensation of the week is Patti conAgents Wanted.
country
others, by the power of
the universal Yankee, the
quence of the misuse which certain agents
school-master, the sympathy and self-forgetfulness. She was a the world.
Gdtfsx
certs. Max Strakosch has created a
sept
furore and solicitors of other Companies make of the
Yet further: the Switzer
newspaper will break over all tbe barriers woman of uncommon
finding so little pro- here by bringing to us the queen of concert
intellect, and of wide ductive
Insurance Reports, to say that the President,
soil upon his
which a cunning and barbaric
Consumption.
domain, so few minerals singers, the renowned and
jealousy may reading; and everything she read was brought
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup forthecured
charming Carlotta B. F. Stevens, Esq., requested Mr. Sanford,
hedge about any section of the United States. to the standard of a judgment remarkably of economical value within it, essays to turn to Patti. Mrs.
Colds and Consumption.
Coughs,
was
PBESS-reporter
altogether the Commissioner, to make an explanation
Da. Schencr’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
The population necessary to make Utah a clear and penetrative; indeed, her conversion account the waters that run upon it. Numercarried away. So was the vast audience in
which should give a true representation of the
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ol the
State will be Christian men, content to live to the Roman Catholic faith seems to have ous cascades that shower from the mountains
Stomach.
Music Hall, which had assembled to welcome standing of the Company, which request
In a mere mist of
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
spray, caught midway their
cleanly with one wife, and they will compel been mostly a matter of the head,—a choice
her. The brilliancy and beauty of her person elicited the following circular, by inserting ol the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
and conducted in
tall,
between
the
are
Greek
made
and
to
the
tubes,
turn
Roman ecclesiasan opinion that shall
All ot' these three medicines are often required In
punish polygamy as a ticisms.
which
in your columns you will very much
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
Long before her decision was made, water-wheels in the hamlets below, and per- wa3 in harmony with the magic tones of her
crime. If it should happen
Yours etc.,
alone has cured many desperate cases.
otherwise, and the her life shows her to have been a
form the labor of scores of men. These mioblige,
lheSeavoice.
humble and
propagandism maintained among the igno- earnest
.JAMES Al. PALMER,
nute streams, which, being thus
No such vocalism has been heard in Boston
the stomach amt Liver, amt help the Pulmonic
as such, as one whose
Christian;
and,
profitably
used,
Syrrant of all lands should recruit the
General Agent.
up to digest and search through tbe bloodvessels, by
nascent
sympathies took wing higher and wider than are bought and sold at enormous prices, are di- before. In taste and power of execution she
which means a cure is soon effected.
State with dupes and victims of its own suCOMMONWEALTH
OP
nded and subdivided, so as sometimes
MASSACHUSETTS, )
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the
to operuau cageu nerseti,
approaches perfection. The long runs and
Office of Insurance Commissioner, >
ate turbines not larger than a
public aa tbe only safe, certain and reliable remedies
sperstition, Congress may refuse fellowship her history has a rare value.
watch, and per- trills were executed with bird-like beauty and
1869.
lor Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al those morBoston,
29tb,
)
September
[
with sucli a people, and if necessary. comDel
form the drudgery of
bid conditions of the body which lead to tbat frtal
One wonders at the amount of
grinding and polishing precision, and the soft staccato
My Dear Sir: At your request I have per- disease.
good accompassages exLiver Complaint and
tnem to vacate a
Dyspepsia are olten
territory that belongs to the plished by her. always a weak invalid. In or- jewelry and watch-work, turning wood into celled anything to which we have ever listen- sonally examined to-day the trial balance of forerunners ol Consumption,
and when they manlwhole people.
toys, driving lace and silk machinery, etc.
iest
themselves
der to understand how she lived, and what she
the
most prompt attenthe accounts of your Company, (The New Engthey require
ed. She sang a cavatina from “Linda.” The
tion.
^ow mark the results. The Switzer scuds
did, the book must he read.through; hut some
land Mutual Life,) for the year ending DecemThe
Pulmonic
a
medicine
which has had
Syrnpis
‘■'Carnival of Venice,” a laughing song by Auhis time and strength, which
A Miaine of Frueuden.
extracts might give a hint of it:
otherwise would
ber 31,1868. T find that it contains the item of a long probation before the public. Its value has
ber etc. Not the least of her attractions, was
been proved by the thousands ol cures it has made
have been his but for a
Ever sineo the death of our
Paul“3
as
a
moment,
to
members
^Emilius
into
for
had
wrought
two sons:
8786,197, 86,
liability
distinguished ♦iyT5ie
surplus through a period ot more ihan thirty-five yea s, in
merchandise, sends his water-power, which he her simple unostentatious manner, totally un- from the operations of the year 1868, although all of which time Its reputation has constantly
fellow-citizen we have entertained the belief the first died three days before bis father’s triinumph; the second, three days after. Such is
like
creased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
could
another
celebrated
who
has
been
a
hardly
and
that a suggestion oily was
transport rod,
his potatoes,
singer,
this amount was not voted by the Directors of longer doubt that it is a
necessary to set on the umversal late of mao. He dies before he
lemedy which may be used
the
spelt,
hay, barley straw, turnips, beets, cab- spoiled by
acquisition of foreign airs. the Company, (as I found from personal in- with confidence in all ca-es which admit ol a care.
or has but a lew
fbot a movement that should culminate in
daja iu which to be
II the pacent will perseveringly follow the direcbages, which he could not afford to transport May the good people of Portland have an op- spection of the records,) until the 13th
the erect ion of a suitable memorial
day of tions which accompany each Dottle, he will ceriainly
There are but two future verbs which
perpetuating
r dozen miles-sends all
man
of
he
these,condensed
into
her.
portunity
1869.
cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
to other times ar.d future
hearing
January,
generations a correct may appropriate confidently and without silks, laces, watches,
make a cure possible. Even tu cases supposed to be
bosom-pins, shirt-buttons
In returning this amount as a part of your
prole: I shall suffer,” and ”1 shall die.”
idea of his classic features, the
the mass teachbbs’ association
when irteDds and physicians have deIncurable,
expression of
“Do D0t pity him: he is to blame.”
pen-knive,s razors, fancy leather work, to the
spaired, the use of this medicine has saved the life
Harsh
liability for unpaid dividends on the 31st of, ot
his face and of biB living presence, and com- and
meets in this city next Friday and
tads of the earth. A single
the
and restored him to perfect health.
revolting expression! He is to blame,
patient,
Saturday, December, 1868, you went beyond the rcquirpeddler will carry
Dr. Scbeuck nlmteli was cored In precisely such
memorating those great ’alents no less than the the words excite my keenest and most teuder apon his back, in this
It will be divided into three sections, Primary.
months
ol
form,
time
and many others have been equally
mentsofthe
form
of
statement.
It
circumstances,
lire iunoceut, wlieu
would be
oppressed
public and private virtues for which during a compass'on
Shousands of tons of falling
lortnnaie by judiciously making a timely use ol Dr
by fate or by man, has two unlailing
water, and scores Grammar and High. It promises to be ex- well enough for all the Companies to include Schenk’s
asylums,
remedies.
long official career he was so justly celebrated, Ood and his own conscience. But the guilty af cwts. of coarse food which it would not pay ceedingly interesting and we hope to see a as a
Dr. ochenck does not say that ail cases of Pulmoliability, surplus of the year about to be
to transport a
and which added so greatly to the character, dares neither lift his eyes to the Qoil whom lie
league, to Timhnctoo or the Sas- good delegation from Portland. Free return divided; but, so far as I know no other Com- nary Consumption are within the reach or med cine
has oflended, uor descend into
buthe emphatically asserts, tbatoftenwhen palienls
where
himself,
and
kalchawan,
and
back
renown of our beloved State.—
to his native counbriug
prestige
he encounters a manifold remorse.
tickets will be given over all the railroads
have the most alarming symptoms. Bach as a violent
pany has done it. It is fair to say that you
His last
try almost their weight in African gold or All live teachers
cough, creeping chills, night swears, and general deThere are thousands of youth in Maine, and and sole reluge is our pity. Ah! let us esteem
have placed your Company at a disadvantage
patronize
Teachers’
Assoeven to such a degree tbat they are
bility,
and admire persecuted and ever
A-rctic fur more precious than
obliged to
triumphant
gold. Thus this ciations and all live school-committees dis- by so doing, in comparison with other Compa- lie in bed, and when they are given np by their
many generations yet unborn,who would bless I virtue; but let our tears fall
phyupon the sores of
people
by
its
sician,
they may still ue cared, bio nodical treatdiversifying
industries and miss school for that
nies. If you had omitted this item of subseBm^ the thoughtfulness and liberality of those who conscience like the Samaritan’s oil.
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs aie
Bayabd.
purpose.
them economizing its
through
labor, and by
would thus put ft fn their power to look
quent liability, your ratio ot net asserts to very oadly diseased, and to some extent destroyed
—
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Kxchiuijff Street,

speeches

called upon them soon after their
arrival, to
extend the courtesies of a welcome. The Congressmen go to Lowell to-day, to visit Gen,
Butler, and will some of them remain as his

p

them.

If
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One volume of Charles Sumner's
will be published in November.

O.

IGtb, ,cb« Opbir, WebI"asselMbruuri'irH<-lll0CJate
JoSn for Providence; Kena, Hitter,

Complimentary \
VLSSfc r»b°.' Spirie”"

lot ices from the press and from the thousands who
j ave supplied themselves at Cogia’s prices. Still the

MEETING or tbe Old Fellows Mutual Relief
Association will be held at I he Hall. Tuesday
Evening, <>ct. 19th at 7 1-2 o’clock.
All Oddfellows sre Invited.
C. C. HAYES, Secretary.
oclg-2tsn

Brothers think that the title might have
The vo lume is
been The Man who Dared.
very extensive sale.

O.

Is, at 99

r

fading

Country

Goo
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

erts

a

rustic

Dry

ai

cents in this delightful aiticle.
Lyon’s Kathatron is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eodSrwlm
ing.

ter.

meeting with

in Mil

xi

Belle.
In tbe use of the Magnolia Balm lies tbe
true secret of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75

quarters in
hard win-

Yeaterday Treasurer Spinner put in circula$70,000 in twos of the new legal tender
notes, and expects to be able to supply a like
amount daily thereafter until the bank note
companies are ready to furnish notes of every
denomination as required.
Some readers of the late publication ot Hub-

inery. Fancy au.l
j bargains
han,re at, have elicited many

the Complexion, removes roughness, Redness,
Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
of Pearly Bloom to tbe plainest features. It

a

tion

Great

Be Beautiful.—If you desire beauty you
should use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture to

of Youth to the

Packard,
Cld 15tb. brigs J Bickmore, Henlev, tor Cardenas;
* Inna Traub, True, Portland; sch Bowdoln. Kan
dl, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 15ih, sobs Uarmona. Hart. So
mboy for Boston; Gen W R French, Low, Eliza
■thnort. Wreath. Hammond, Franklin.
Ar 16«1). barque Commerce, Walls. Alicante Sept 2;
Clara Munt» hs C A Farnsworth, Sawyer, Arecibo;
merv. Cole, Jacksonville.
Cld 15th, sclis Light 01 the East, Heath, Demarara;
St Pierre.
Si ir-ih vtaria. Hanson,
SauthCld 16th. ship Mary Russell, Rush, Mobile;

THE

there is nothing like it.” Judging by the robust health of the witnesses, I am certain their
testimony is true. ********
R. S. T.
Magnolia Water—Superior to tbe best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.
octl6eod&wlw

briDg9 the Bloom
and changes the
Fashionable City

>ott, Liverpool; brig J B Brown, Hutchinson, (from
sob Ontario Sprague, Boston.
NOTICES._ § igua;
Ar l*tb, brig C H
Packard, Rock port.

SPECIAL
z

tl
_

certain

at“G?eWa ‘id

U

a

common and notoilous
twcntv-th rd day ot
«*<l Pot land, .leserted
your
since remained In parts to

hv'ole ’aid'dm.iV1 ,,he

8;''e and
»»J*<N«
has
*
iu*

ever

Ja”y

libellant unknown.

Where I ore your libellant
prays right and jus.e, and that 9he may be divoired from the bonds
inatiimony between her and her sari hu band—
at the same will be conductive to domestic harony and consistent with the peace and morality
secietv, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
MARTHA H REMjKSE
S. L CARLTON, Att’y tor Lioeilsnt.

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBKRLAND, 80.
.h
^t
Supreme Judicial Court, beguu aud had at
Port Ian i, within and tor sai l county of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday ot October, Anno
Domini, 18b9.
UPON THE FOREGOING libel Ordered, that
e libellant give notice to the said Francisco Kem jrse to appear beioie the Ju tlces of onr Supreme
id-rial Court, to be holden at Portland, within and
the County ol Cumberland, on toe second 1 ue§d« y of January neit. by
publishing an attested
™ >y ol said )i'»el and (bis order thereon, three
»> eks successively in the Maine SMte Press a news,
pH per printed in Portland in said County of Cumbe land, the last publication to be thirty
days at
lei s before ibe sitting of said Court, that he m
y
th- n and tbe e in ou< »»iu Court appear an j >bow
it
cai tse
any he has why the prayer cl ■ tid libellant
fh •uld not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk
Attest:
A ruu copy ot the libel and order of Court thereon

£

Attest:

D. W.

FESSENDEN,Clerk,

*

THE PRESS-

Portland

October 19,1809.

and

*>«T-

Vew Adrerli.emrul.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Woolens, &c—F. O. Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Linens,

..

Houses To Let.

Called
WM.

Commissioner’* Court.

CLIFFORD,

H.

ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

MONDAY.—United States vs. Josep 1 W. Sprout,
mate of brig Stockton, of Stockton. Malicious assault on George Perez, a
seaman, on the high seas.
Alter ibe testimony for the prosecution was
out the

case was continued until
Tuesday morning, to give
defendant time to procure witnesses
for the defence.

Superior Court.
OClOBEtt CIVIL

TERM—30DDARD, J.. PRESIDING.
Monday.—John Gulliver vs. Rufus M. Bickford.

Action to recover
payment for forty-one perch of
cellar stone, at $2.25 per
perch. Defendant admitted that the price was
reasonable, but denied that ho
bat more than twenty-five or twenty-six perches,
and tor which he had paid for within two or three
dollars. Decision reserved.
J. D. & F. Fessem eu.
Sweat.
Thomas H. Haskell, as ignee in bankruptcy, vs.
John M. Todd. Action on a note of hand. Defendant filed an account in set-off, which was allowed.
Decision for plaintiff tor $4G.5ti.
Haskell.
Dennett.
The folio wiug assignments ot justice trials have
been made:
TUESDAY, OOT. 19.
342—Goold vs Mill ken.
344 -Coding vs. Crook et al.
117—Mitchell vs. Wilson.
247—Bangs vs. Mmfield.
Winslow et al.
Same.
13»—Whitney vs. Strout.
140—Fuller vs. Thompson et
144— Morse vs. Davis et al.
145— Hoyt vs. Mark.
146—Green vs. Davis.
137—.Rico vs
138— Page vs.

al,

185—Mitchell vs Ilauson.
311—GUI vs. Hall.
332—McGinnis vs. Haulm.
354— ? »rker vs. Lombard and Trustee.
250—Sabine vs. Pike.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20.
General motion day for trustee disclosures, excep-

tions,

242—Cobb
322—

Dyer

vs.

vs,

334—Wa sh

Eq.

189

S.

Perry.

V9.

last night which, while it embraced a large
proportion of the educated and leading minds
of the community, might have been considera*
bly increased without taxing the capacity of the
hall. It was a very lengthy production, rennirinnr

an

bnnr

nn.l

n

l.nlf

in

Ua

sale of the
auct

P.

made in the most

approved

ciety.

Wliat the cabalistic letters mean we
not advised and would therefore advise all
to go and ascertain for themselves.
The Portland Quadrille Band will furnish excellent
music.

are

their organizitiou. It is
full attendance will be had.

fully perfect

declared to be in harmony with the same
teaching; for they did not fairly sustain the
belief in a diverse origin of the races; and even
if such a diversity could be shown, it would not
impair the great fact that men were of one
cosmopolitan species, united by the common
attributes of speech, reason and conscience,
and by the same hope ot immortality. In all
the real essentials, physical, moral and pro-

that

a

THE

By tlie courtesy of Superintendent Noyas,
free return tickets over the Maine Central
R. R., will be given to delegates of the Y. M.
C. A. Convention at Bangor Oet. 20th and 21st.

tion of his argument, the distinguished speaker
depicted in vivid colors the dangers which the
idea of caste was bringing upon our country
and our government, and he closed with words

of

...

conviction that the saving trutl

would prevail.”
Mr. Sumner was listened to with close attention from beginning to end. Avery severe attack of hoarseness rendered his voice at
times very indistinct, audit was with greai
difficulty he could be understood. While w<
would admit Mr. Sumner’s rare scholarship
we hardly think he is so well adapted for tbf
lecture room as many others who have gained
less fame than the Senator from Massachu
setts.
_

Brief Jottings—The Hon. Charles Sum
ner is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.—Yes
terday afternoon was more like November that
October. Heavy clouds covered the sky am
the wind was cold and raw. The morning wa *

beautiful.—Miss Skeeie exhibits a very fin s
portrait of Henry B. Storer, Esq., in Hale'
window.—A mau entered Marr’s gentleman’ s
furnishing store, corner of Federal and Middl 3
streets on Saturday and stole $21 from tb B
clerk was absent u I>
money drawer while the
He escaped without being arrested.Tbe little shower ol yesterday afternoon was r 0
doubt intended as a burlesque on tbe cnpioi

stairs.

11
rain of Saturday.-The new buildings on Pint
and Exchange streets are beginning to slio w

proportions.

s
Presentation.—On the first Snnday of thi
month David Stillings completed his (went

b
eth year of office as sexton of the First Paris
Church, and next Saturday will be the tliirt;
fifth anniversary of his marriage. The ladii 9
of the Society, wishing to commemorate 11 o
two events, purchased an elegant silver oak' ibasket, sugar howl, and cream pitcher whic b
they caused to be suitably inscribed, and la lf

Saturday,notwithstanding

tbe pouring rai:
!’
they sent them to bis house with au appropi '•
ate little note. We know that Mr.
Stilling s
feels deeply the kind remembrancer on th :*
the
of
and
we
ladies,
trust he may loi
part
fulfil the duties of the office lie now holds, ar j
celebrate many more wedding anniversary
Maggie Mitchell.—There was a brisk d emaud (or seats yesterday afternoon at Paint ’a
music store aud a large number were sold or
both eveuing’s entertainments, and we wot
advise all who wish to improve the opportn m-

ty ot seeing one of the most celebrated of
American actresses to secure their tickets toThe signs indicate a fashionable s nd
day.
crowded audience on .Wednesday and Tim
day evenings.
*re
ire

tickets for the concerts at the Coliseum in
Boston, each ticket entitling the holder t ) a
chance of obtaining the immense building at
their close. They can procure the tickets of
James & Williams, on Perley’s Wharl; A. G.
Corliss, under Mechanics’ Hall, and at Paii e’s
Music Store.

n

railing.
Reporter—Was
witli great peril ?

not your

was

with great discomfort. As the smdke
ascended Irom the heavy cannonading my
view became more obscured, aud I was compelled to ascend the rigging gradually, uniil finally 1 got some little distance beneath the
maintop. At this juncture Captain Percival

head then?

Admiral—I

was

near

the mast

noL

4i
the vessels of your llee t

a

..

engagements with the forts,
’“f of this act of
Admiral Farragut's hai
mg been some distance
up the rigging lia 9
grown the famous story of
“Farragut at 111 e
Masthead.
It is almost cruel
to destroy s o
a
fiction,
but the truth of histor v
interesting
it.
requires
--

The greatest Catholic procession ever wi
nessed in Montreal, took place Sunday afte
noon, the occasion beiDg the translation of tl e
relics of St. Seno from Bonsecours Church .0
the Bishop’s palace. Over 30,000 people joim ,1
in the procession. The streets were decorat* u
with flags, arches, &c.

a

And Plain Goods I
For PANT8 and

splendid lot oi VELVETS
Vestings.

a

and

other

Please look in at his window.
yourselves,

Call also and
ocl5dtw

OF

French

see

Millinery !!

The

Clapp's

C.

Will give

a

L.

I*.

Lirilliaut

largo and elogaut assort monl

October 19th.

Tuesday Uveninpr.

o’clock.

to commenceat 8

ocl3td

75eta.

The

Will give

CITY

Maggie Mitchell,
Supported by

a

Latest Style*.

FANOHON!

Chandler’s Baud.

Mutual Life Iusurance Company.
OF NfeW

Kailronds and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Railway—1200 bbls. flour, 5 car*
corn, 46 do lumber, 4 do laths, 1 do bran, 3 do potatoes, 1 do staves 3 do bark, 1 do household goods, *
sheep. 2 do cattle, 4 do sugar boxes. 196 bdl- pacer,
1*0 tubs butte •, 12 boxes cranberries, 191 cans mi:k,
41 pkg sundries; tor shipment East, 700 bbls. flour,
3 cars ore.

YORK.

OFFICERS:
Rob t. Bage, Pres. Fbed’k W. Maoy, Vice-Pies.
Wesley E Shader, Sec’y.
Policies upon all
plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders.
All policies strictly non-forfeitable after first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,

approved

ISSUES

Maine Central Railroad—200 sides leather, 18
do, 41 cases carpets. 11 boxes axes 1 car shingles, 1 do potatoes, 5 bbls. beans, 108 pkgs. sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car sweet
corn, 1 do bbls, 1 do cattle, 25 pieces side springs, 3
bbls. apples, 1 do b ans, 8 cases boots, 4 do mdse, 6
b 'xes axes, 57 bdls dead eyes, 20 oil bbls., 28 cars
freight for Boston.
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—50 rol’s
paper, 2 casks oil, 68 bbls. potatoes, 10 stoves, 80 bbls
pork, 3 pianos, 18 cases dry goods, 52 bbls. flour, 112
tubes. 13 casas Iron arches, 120 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country,
69C bags sugar, CO boxes mdse, 57 bars iron, 101 bales
woo’, 20 do cotton, 38 do hides, 22 bale iron, 30 rolls
leather, 25 bbls. flour, 190 pkgs to order.

adopted by this Company.

rolls

All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
for mariners, or for any
ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examination will convince that every good, equitable aud liberal feature ot the best Lite Compauies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. tor NewEugland, Office. 10 State street, Boston.
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
0Ctl5-lU30

special permits required
occupation except those

W. O.

CRAM,
Oommission Merchant,

New York Stock and Money market.
New York. Oct. 18—Evening —Affairs were generally dull on the street to-day, the only animatiou
being iu a few of the leauing stocks. The speculation and rise in the balance ot the market was not so
marked as in the Vanderbilt shares. At a meeting
of the croditoi 8 of tbs Gold Exchange Bank this afternoon every creditor, with the exception ot Unger
& Co., signed a paper not to take any further legal
measure^ against the bank.
The Money market was
easier this aiternoon at 5 to 7 per cert., with the
bulk ot the business at 5 to 6 per c nt. Discounts
are dull at 10 to 12 per cent, for prime notes.
Tbe
Foreign Exchange market was dull and unchanged;
nominal rates 109 @ 109$.
The Geld market was
dull during the afternoon, closing at 130$ @130*.
The rates paid for carrying to-day were 4 (5} 5 per
cent, to flat. Governments firm during the atternoon, closing strong; the demand to-day has been
more general thau tor some time past. Henry Ciewes
& Co. report the following 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119}
United States 5-20 coupons
1191
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5 20’s 186S.119|
United Spates 5 20*s, January and July.118
Unite ! States 5-20’s 1807.118*
United States 5-20’s 1868.118
United States 10-40
Pacific C’s.107*

OFFERS

HIS

SERVICES FOR

CRICKET.

THE

furnished by the Ladies ot the So

Little Barefoot!

Dancing Academy
W.

J.
Will

commence

RAYMOND,

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

School at halt

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

characters never excelled in Portland.
Admissi n 6 ct~; Reserved Scats 75 eta.
Reserved Seat* can be Secured at Paine's Music
Store, commencing Monday, Oct 18, at 12 M.
Oct 14-dtt

EGYPT AND PALESTINE I
▲ COURSE OF SIX

AT

Lectures

on

For young Ladies, Masters and Misses. Term to
consist ot twenty-iour lessons, in widt h all the latest dances ot the day will be introduced,

Egypt and Palestine,

REV. G. IF. BOS WORTH, D. JO.

The first two on the Nile, the Pyramids, the ruins
of Egypt, and the countrv and pebule as now tjund.
The next, on the Desert ot Sinai, Tent-li e, the
Caravan, Red Sea,Israel’s Wanderings, Petra, the
and exciting adventures.
Terms, Single Tickets $4,00. Where there are Bedawin
One on Jerusalem and the other cities of Ancient
two or more from one family 05,00 each.
Israel.
Also will form bis EVENING CLASS ot FANCY
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordtn, and the
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hail, on
Sea ot Galdee.
The sixrh on Samaria and Galilee, with Mts. Gilboa, H-rm )D; and the plain ot Ksdraelon, both
Monday Evening, 0< taiber 25th.

Fancy

and Blain.

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which he will be assisted by a lull

QUADRILLE

the last four

BAND.

CIIABOE.

Ladies.

4.00

Gents. Class will
Ladies’ Class will meet at 7.
J, W# BaVAOND.
o’clock
October 19. dlw

ancient and modern.
These Lectures are the result of the Dr's, visit to
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly
and wi’h signal success.
They are illustrated by
Maps and charts which add greatly to their interest
aud aid in comoreheuaing.
The first lecture ot the course wdl he delivered In
the Fre St Church, on Wednesday Evening Oct.
20
Doors open at 7 o'clock, to com<nence at 7 3 4.
Tickets for the cou>se $1,00, to be obtained at
Harmon's Bailev & Noyes'. Hayes
LoriDg, Short
& Douglass’, N. Ellsworth & Son’s tf. S. Whittiers,
and Hoyt, Fogg & Breed’s.
Evening tickecs 25
cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice will he given of the remaining lectures

02t6td

THE

L.

M.

Sale,

Purchase, and Shipping ol
Merchandise.

A.

Tableaux giv| THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
en at Lincoln
great tire for the
benefit of the First Baptist Society, will be repeated have the honor to announce that their Twentieth
for the same society on
Series of
numerous friends
Hall soon a*ter the

the

21 &t.

Thursday Evening, Oct.

Lectures and Concerts

after each scene.
To close with the patriotic piece called
THE TOWER OF FREEDOM.
Music

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Tableaux to
8oo’lock. Admission 25 cents

WILfc COMMENCE

at
octl9-3t

commence

HALL.

FLUEJNT

Monday Eve'ng, November
AT

DANCING SCHOOL I

MESSRS. GEE& HARNDEN,
that owing to the storm the
Afternoon Class will commence on

Respectful1 y

1

Engineer’s Office, )
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18, 1869.)
T>ROPOSALS lor tarnishing cross-ties lor the first,
X second, third aud tour n divisions of said railroad, extending from Portland to Fryeburg.amountmg to about 100,000, * ill be received at this office
until November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid

upon, the kind ot wood and the prices, to incluue delivery and distribution along the line o* said railro d,
at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ot the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quantities of three hundred or more to
he delivered at convenient points to be hereaiter
designated or agreed upon with the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland to Lake Sehago, to be made by the
first of June. 187f.
au uie ues 10 conrorm siricuy to tne ioiiowing

1802.120}

coupons.108$

MIC lOiJV call!

Stocks at the close generally quiet, the market
closing at 5.00 P. M. at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.36$
Pacific Mail. 58}
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 17
New York Central.186}

specifications:

Ties.
The timber to be sound and free from sap, defective knots and shakes; to bn eight feet long; onefifth of the number to be eight inches square, and
four-filths to be si < inches square.

Harlem.1 <9$
Hudson.164$
Reading. 95$
Michigan Central.123
Michigan Southern. 92$

Sawed

Hewed Ties.
To be ot sound timber and straight in tlie grain,
so that the hewed laces of the tie shall form a parallelogram ot the requisite dimensions; to be eight
feet long; one-fifth ot the number to have not less
than eight inches face at the smaller end; the remaining four-fifths may he narrower, but not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to beat le»st

Central.132}

Cleveland & Pittsburg.99*
Chicago & North Western. 71}
Chicago & North Western preferred.83}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 84$
Erie. 30
Erie preferred. 66
The balance at the Snb-Treasury to-day Was as fol-

six inches deep.
They must be nearly and truly
bewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without

twist.

By Order of the Directors.
•JOHN F ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1R69. dtf

lows:—Currency, $6,611,000; general, $91,294,000.
markets*

Bored Tubular

Well

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Hailroad

PROPOSALS

_

people’s

obligations,

fidelity

_

signalize

Chicago, Ocr. 18.—Flour active at 4 25 @ 6 00 fc
Spring extias. Wheat opened firm, active and higl
1
2
1 02$ ® 1 04
er; sales No. 1 at 1 08 @ 08$; No. at
in the alternoon No. 2 was unsettled and dull at 1 0;
Corn quiet; No. 2 at 66 @ «6$c: in the afternoon N(
Oats firm and buoyai
2 was dull at b5$c, seller Oct
at 42 @ 42$c cash.
Rye steady; No. 1 at 81$c; No.
;
t
at 78c. Barley weak. High Wines easier at
0
Provisions dull and easier. Mess Pork nominall f
a
31 00, Lard inactive and nominal at 17$ @ 17$c.sub
Dry salted shoulders offered at 14$c. Rough
17c. Hams 17c. cattle quiet and steady at 3 50 (
]
Stockers and 6 25 ( S
4
and
00
lor
Texas
Steers
light
P
7 50 tor good shipping. Live Hogs quiet and ashac 6
weaker; sales at 7 75 for stockcrs, 9 uo @ 9 40 for Da r
i8
to medium and 9 50 @ 10 00 for choice.
®
d' iCincinnati, Oct. 18.—Whiskey In moderate bi
>* I mand at 115.
it
Mess Pork dull at 31 00, with
Meats6 I little demand. Lard dull 17$ ® 17$c. Bulk
4 none offering. Bacon dull ; shoulders 19c; clear r b

Leather Cushion

I
contri 1

their restoration to the
0f public affairs by countenancing, in an,
of their public obligation!
manner, a disregard
strict retrenebmen
Resolved, That under a
all ether respects, all th
in
and right economy
sources of the Stat
available revenues and
to the paj
should be faithlully appropriated
bonded debt an
ment ol the interest on otir
fc
at
maturity,
tbe security of the principal
which they are in honor bound.
taki
The election of United States Senator
place to-morrow. Johnson's chances contini
the best, thougn his opponents say he cann
be elected. They do not, however, name tl
man who can defeat bint.
never

!

egg,

>

—

_a.

jk.inn

-BY

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS
BY

A

—

to

the sale.
It theweatherls stormy, the sale will be
till the nrs. fair day.
to
For further particulars
JOHN T. HUl L,
GEORGE F. AVER,
sep 13-3tawloet 6,t dt20

poncd

apply

Blill) A tlO.j Aucl.oncers;
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

A.

Barracks at Auction.
shall sell at public suction, on tbe premises,
on Wednesday. Oct. 20. *869, at 11 o'cLok
A. M., ihe Barracks on the lot corner of Clark and
works.—
Beach streets, near the Shovel Co..
There are in all 58 tenements, which will he so u
tbe
land
occu
oi
with
the
yiog
privilege
singly,
which they cover, two years w ttiout Co*rge, It the
is
a rare opjairtunity for me*
.eslres
This
purchaser
oliani s and others i*i want of small shoot, as these
ouiUlings cau be easily moved and fitted up at

WE

small

expenses.

ocl4»..tq

Terms cash.

SHALL commence lh- tale, at office 13 Exchange
•t, on Thursday, Oct 21. at iO o’c ock, aud continue at 10 A M, and 2 1-2 P M each day, one of the
finest stocks of lxl-h Linens, all-wool blankets,
Woo'ens, &c, ever oflered iu this city. Tbe stock
Is verv large and fre.-b l»om the imi«ori*rf and consi‘ta of a general assortment of Table, Bed aud
Body Linens, Blanket oi all sixes Mai seines and
Mexican Quills, Woolens, Clo.hs ot all descripUuns,
A’c., Arc.
The above goods can be examined on day before

1

fi^~Ladies and gentlemen are Invited to examine
goods and aiteud t e sale.
If tl. BAIlikV, Auctisofer.
ocl9td

the

followed with

Readings

Dramatic

!

House and

Esq.

Merchants’ National Bank.

LECTURE,

PORTLAND. ME,

BY

—

JOHN B. GOUGH,

Saturday, Oct. 9th, 1869.

Esq

RESOURCES.

LECTURE,

Discounts,
$C75,357 60
151 44
Over-drafts,.
U. S. Bonds to secure Cir. 300,OoU
U. S. Bonds to secure de—

Other Stocks, Bonds, and
Mortgages. 25,675 13
Dae from Redeeming and
Beperve Agents. 35,920 78
Real Estate.
20,000 00
Current Expenses,.
,595 69
Cash Items,.
10,700 08
Bills of other Nat’l Banks, 9,975
Fractional Currency and
Nickels. 3,261
Legal Tender Notes,. 38.000 00
-,-

f

11}<

|

lost.
II
Leather Cushion, about 14 inches square.
A the person finding the same will return it to
BLAKE'S BAKERY, he will be suitably rewarded,
330 Congress st.
oct18d3t
A

NOT1C E.
rTIHE undersigned having disposed ol his inleresl
X in the Shoe business, would [n orm those having accounts with him, to call »t corner of Lata yet I
and c ongress streets, on Wednesday and Satnrdat
ot each week lor a short time, I shall leave the clti
soon, and ail unsettled bills will be left lor collectlon.
T, B. WHITEMAN,
OCtlfi 2w*

SEtfsalC'

oroceries and store Fixtures at
/sucti.n.
at

21-2

o’clock P. M.

a

BY-

Robt. Laird Collier.

Casti.e and lami.y Soap, Rice, Vin ,ar, ebueo
l>i led
ite. Mustard, Soda, Saleratue, cream Tai ta.,
Currants, Ver aceilqSu pbur.spl es.SU.ch, Pipes
osn
Dim.toes
Sauce, Ketchup Wash Boards, Fat s
suit W hortleberries, F»ncy » ap, Patent Medicines,
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, 02c. Also ice chest,
Counter Scales, Leek,
M,at Bench, Platform an
Measures, &c.
r. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
At private sate, one Safe, two Desks, one show

£ar,

oet7otd

Case.

_

Administrators Sale.

|y“Tbe three remaining entertainments will be
a few days.

72

tell
two

good oloect, and

There is
cellar; abundance ,i hard aud soft water.
a new Barn, 2Cx22 leet. tn the lot. Lot contains 2*00
la the
square feet. Tbe above p petty is .ltuatea
immediate vicli.liy ol tbe Hoise Cars, oa a gojd aud
pleasant street, iu a good neighborhood.
g.« BAILEY, Auctioneer.

October 18th.

LECTOBE,

$1,231,836

story,

P M, I shall
the hou.-e Is

at

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

Rev.

at 3

ONtheThursday,
property No 12 Spruce vt;
coutniiiS 7 tiuish.u rooms,

shall seii
office, 18 Exchange street, the
ON1 MONDAY,
reail giocer.ionsittng of Tea, off.e Sustock of

-BY-

poses,.100,000
U. S. Bonds on hand,. 14 200

-pruce St.eet

on

October 21st

GEO. VA^DENflOFF,

-OF THE-

Loans and

and

i

by Auction.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

At Clo36 of Business

post-

sale.

Corps of Dis tin era is bed Artists.
To be

r.iiiA

at Auction.

Grand Concert!

ASSISTED

In. mill ha ra/vni.n.

„.,

purchaser at tue time of sa.c, to be mrteited <u
rase of a non compliauce with the conditions ot the
ja’e.
•.
Plans Of fbelotsto be sold may l>« wan at the
Mercban s' Exchange, and «t tbe real estate office
«i
)l JOHN O. PtwOCTEK, E-q., Exchange *trLith .graphic plans will also be furnished prwvlou
,he

WITH A

announce

Saturday, Oct. 16, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. Ml.
A class of young Ladies and Qentlemen will
commence illsnday Evening, Oct. I8*h, at 8
o’clock. All the popular Fancy Dances now fashionarde in New York and Boston will be taught.
Terms, payable in advance.
For A Her noon School..93*
Evening >chool, dents 86- Ladle*.94.
For further inlormation apply to the proprietors
at City Hotel.
oclSdtf

October 20tb,at 3 o’clock r U
s,ld without reserve,

premise-, will b

Large and Splending Mock of Linens. Wooleus, Blankets, Skc.,

HALL,

CITY

the

die estate ot the late R »bert null, sold tor the parpoaeof a scitW mcm ol the estate by the owners of
Lhe same, viz:—
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ter of
Pine and Cha lwlck street, 60 ieet on iJu 'wick, 100
ieet ou Pine street;*, containing 6000 *quare Let.
The residences ol Lieoigc W. Woilman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible
lot.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ot Pine
ind Vaughan streets, 60 feet on Vaughan, iOO ieet on
tdne si ieet. containing 6000 squaie feet.
Lot No 3, shunted adjoining, on Vangban streei.
10 Ieet from, 100 le t d ep containing 6000 square it.
T hese tw lots are among the most desirable tor
esliences of auv in that portion of the ciiv.
Lot No. 4, it uated on the southerly corner ol pine
ind Neal streets, «o feet on Neai. 100 iee» on Pine
treats, containing 60o0 square Ieet.
Lot No. 5, situated on tn« easterly corner ot Pine
ind Neal stieets. opposi e the previ.ms lot. 60 leei on
Seal, 100 feet on Pine streets, con'&inin 6r'00'qn»re
eet. The tine residence ofThomas F.Cummings, Esq.
s directly opposite on Plue sutet.
Neal street nas been laid out iast year 60 feet wide
to Spring street, aud will be opened and made by
ilie city uuring another ytar.
Lot No. 6, *iiua>ed ou Tboma- street adjoining the
•ousts built by Waiter Hatch, Esq, on the < orn r oi
i homas ami Pinesueete. Tms lol is 80 leetuonton
ruornas street. 100 feet in depth, and is a very deilrable lot for a block of houses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
rhomasand Carroll street*, 71 1-2 l et tn Carroll
itreet. Ill 1-2 Ieet on Thomas street, containing
a
[972 1-2 square Ieet, iiontiug un two streets, i» i
eery available lot tor building purpose'.
on
the
oornttr
of
situate*!
Ixit no. 8,
northerly
Vaughan snd Carroll stiects, 68 1 2 io> t lion on
Vauuhan, 95 1-3 feet ou Carroll street containing
6520 1 2 square ieet. The residei.ee o John M. b owu
Esq., is ou Cat roll street directly opposite, fcnd the
gardens ol John b. brown, E?q,. are ou the southerly side of Vanghn street lacing this lot.
The sale of me above lots will be preremptorv to
ihe highest bidder, bv the square loot, acco.ding to
he actu #1 measurmentol the s me. and suiject to
he restri tions and ti rms hereafter mentione J.
Dees oi warrautv with good title will be given conainiug the following coudit ons, viz:-Tratuo
juild.ngs shall be erected on the premises, within
wen y years, excepting what are t.rmvd tint c ass
welling houses to be used and oocup.eda-such oul>.
>i nor less thau two and a hall stories n height, and
mitable out building.l appurtenant to the ame.
T e terms o' the sa'e will be 30 pek cent. IV cask,
he balance in live equal annual payments; wi h merest at six per cent, payable semi- nnua ly. n«ptrare notes to be g.ven lor each year’s payment; the
vb .le to be secured by inougage ol the prem'Mt
the interest on the notes to commence on the 1st
lay of November next. To parties wbo wish to pay
^ash in tall, a discount ot five per ceut wilt be ma-io
no toe time ]>aymentB.

Twentieth Annual Course.

hall.

By request of

sep22dlstl
Portland St Ogdensburg Railroad.

c. c. JONES & Co.,
Block,

wise,
essential to the State’s honor and dignity; ant
therefore,
Resolved, That the people of Tennessee wi

WEDNESDAY,
on

following iota ot laud situated on Fine, Vaughan.
Seal, Thom is and Ua. rol street*, being a po tion of

—

Republican

people,

ON
lie

K.

coy guess

City,

the

_

Complete First Class Company!

Thursday Evening. October 21,
Tickets75 cents, admitting Gentleman ami Lady.
Single Tickets 50 cts. To be had at Lowell & Senter’s, 11. H. Hay’s, David Tucker's, and ot the
MANAGERS.
J. 8. Bed low,
W. P. Jordan,
H. H. Lowell.
C, C- Bedlow.
A large and appropriate net of Scenery
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at
from Boston will be pat ap ia the Hall,
8.oc!6td
aa enlarged Mage.
E3T“Botta Plays will be presented with a cast ot

dlw

WESTERN

GREAT

a

Wednesday Evening:, October 20,

HALL,

Evening, October 19th.
by

Americin-Stage!

MISS

S. P. SOCIETY

■ —

part of

Western

AND

Fall and Winter Bonnets I
octlB

iv Tiric

Formerly owned by Ibe late Robert Rail*

Peirlofthe

THB

Lots

Building

Valuable

Atlniclion.

Promenade & Vance!

Music

Sale !

By F a. B4ll.Br.

Managers.

Favorite

Supreme

Per Order.

Tuesday

the ..remise..

Postponed

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

TABLEAUX !

of

adtourued to Saturday next, at
on

_

meet at 8

October 31st,

a* sale.
The itbov, sile u
three o'clock p M,

'RsNKl.lN C VO'iDV.QusrMan.
*J'9Ail C. MO'JDv', .iuaidian.
ROBERT A. BlhO A CO, Auctioneer.
seplStd

XiTl I

LOWELL & SIMMONDS.

Tickets, Gents.$5,00

WILL EXHIBIT OX

a

TI

iyot

between
of land on pain** side of Franklin 8t.
Congress and Cumberland sla, being
hundred
one
eight
bree (53) f ct ou Franklin st. and
*b8) ii*»t deep, formerly No 4b
A-,»t between the lust lot and Cumberland sk, on
side ot Franklin st, being abou
filfy-ilve (55)
leet. on Fra ki»n
„t,aml one hundred an I eight (1o«)
i»et dee*,
No 45.
tormerly
I enn>

P.omenado Concert at

CONGRESS HALL,

itlork, Congrraa Street,

Thursday,

O IT Y

CONCERT I

WITHOUT EXTRA

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
No. 7

In the

Deueitic

PROMENADE

Both.

Havana, Oct. 18.—Three steamers have
reached Cuba within forty-eight hours.
All
bring reinforcements for the Spanish army.
The Spanish mail steamer previously reported
arrived Sunday.
A steam transport direct
from Cadiz touched at Cienluegos yesterday
and landed one thousand men. Another steamer arrived in port here this morning full of
troops .i:

Illinois

j

BY

Kceeipls by

-*-----

ocl4d2m

■SKTKKTAIN M K--TS.

NT« Hi'AINMKST8,

LANCASTER HALL!

fine assortment of

Nsw Yora. Oct. 18—6 P. M.—Cotton firm; sales
27 0 bales; Middling uplands 26$c. Flour—sales 10,400 bnls.; State and Western opeoed a shade firmer
and closed dull and heavy; superfine to fancy Slate
5 80 @ 6 50; do to choice Western 5 80 @ 6 60; Southern a shade firmer, closing quiet; sales 400 bbls.;
VIRGINIA.
are now prepared to fill all orders for si uking
common to choice 6 35 (a} 10 25: California nominal.
the Patent Bored Tubular Weil, Piping old
NOMINATIONS TOR U. S. SENATORS.
Wheat opened a shade firmer and closed dull, heavy
water from the outside, into b iddwells,
of
carrying
the
extreme
freight
scarcity
The caucus of the ani 2 @ 3c lower;
UictiMOND. Oct. 18.
ings, nml furnishing Galvanized Iron, and all kinds
room has a depressing tendency; sales 56,000 bush.;
Walker members of the Legislature closed afot Water Fittings. Tne Tubular is in every respect
No. 2 Spring 1 43; No. 3 do i 30 a) l 32; White Caliter midnight, having nominated for U. S. Senold drive well.
a decided improvement over iho
fornia 1 50 ® 1 57. Corn opened he ivy but closed
A three inch bole is bored, the surface water cased
ators Johu F. Lewis ot Rockingham and John
dull and 2@3c lower; sales 39.0C0 bush.; Mixed
Mr.
of!, and the well continued down umil pure living
W. Johnston of Washington county.
Western 102 ® 1 07 for unsound and 1 08 @ l 12 tor
is found. Neither this nor the old drive well
Lewis is a native of Rockingham, is fllty years sound. Oats dull and lower; sales 26 005 bush.; new water
will work in clay or mud, it being requisite to leave
and Western 62 ® 16c, closing at 62 @ 64c.
old, was a member of the secession convention Southern
the
in sand or gravel, in order that the wastrainer
6
00
new
extra
13
new
mess
Beef
®
0o;
plain
quiet;
and voted agaiust and refused to sign the orditer may come in freely to supply the pump!
These
12 00 ® 17 00 Pork «iull and heavy; sales 300 bbls.;
nance of secession, and was a Union man ! new nTess closed at 31 00 cash; prime 25 50 @ 26 00.
Wells are warranted not to pump dry, and to pump
throughout the war, and as a candidate of the Lard quiet; sales 3300 bbls.; steam I6}c®l7|c; pure sott water, since it is drawn from sand or gravel.
Walker party for Lieutenant Governor helped
ket le 18 @ 18$c. Whiskey dull; sales 120 bbls.; WesPersons taking a well, loose nothing as money is
tern tree 1 20 ® 1 21. Sugar tairly a dive and steady;
his ticket by over 2000 votes. John W. Johnreturned ii ihey fail to suit. One of the e Wells may
boxes
Muscovado
1000
sales
GOO
bhds.;
ll$@12$c;
ston is a native of Virginia, is a nephew of Jos.
be seen at Messrs. Knights «ft Whidden, Plaster
Havana 1>$ @ 12$c. Molasses dull and uominal
E. Johnston, a lawyer by profession, a Union
Mills, West commercial at., Portland, which supTallow steady; sales 75.000 lbs at U$@ll$c. Linman
through the war and was appointed seed
plies an engine with tliirly-tour hogsheads ot water
quiet. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per
Judge ot the Washington Circuit Court by steamer $d; Flour per steamer 2s 3d; Wheat per per day; also one ai the P. S. & P R. a. Co’s shop
iu
On the ballot on which Mr.
Gen. Canby.
Cape Elizabeth, aod one at the Portland Dry
steamer to fill 8d.
Dock. By this invention, old wel a in which the
Lewis was nominated, the vote stood Lewis,
New York, Oct. 18.—Cattle market—Beeves—
water has become impure by surface water, worms,
53.
of
Pendleton
Edw.
Manchester,
market
and
receipt!
57; Judge
heavy
prices barely maintained;
toads eic., may be made to nump pure soft water.
lor the week, 9619 bead; quotations, poor to good 9 ®
On the ballot on which Johnston was nomiTown aud County rights ror sale
Johnston 60, Pendleton
14$c; prime lo choice 14$ @ 1 c. Sheep and Lambs—
nated the vote
All ordeis will receive prompt attention. Address
inaiket tor good Sheep and Lambs ruled firm, while
31, R. S. Owen 10, Joseph Sigar 57.
the
stock
low
tor
week,
poor
brings
tigaies; leceipts
memThe cancns ot the Wells
35,926 head; quotations, common to prime Sheep, fi
bers to-night nominated lor United State?
® 6$c; Lambs 7 @ 9c. Swime fi-11 off about $c, clos
Senators L. H. Chandler, late United State!
:t Calioon
ing weak at quotations; receipts for the week 18,111
District, Attorney tor Virginia, and Dr. Alexhead; quotations, 9 (cy 10}c; dressed 12} @ 13c.
octicjtw
PORTLAND, ME.
thii
ander Sharp, Marshal of the District of Colum
N.
18.—Cattle
more
active
Y.,Oct.
Albany,
a committei
bia. The caucus also
week; the supply of betves is larger and the average
to carry to Washington a protest recently
quality is equal to that of last week; premium anc
extra steers sold quicker at an advance tiom $ @ $<
members of Pi
the
adopted
over last week; prices ot common and poorCatih
Legislature against the legality ot that hotly.
LVaiNEEK’S OFFICE,
uuchauged; tine selected Kentucky steers irom 8} ti
Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 1868.
-; medium 6}®7$c; Cherokees sold slow at 7<
9$
TliNNESSEB.
and Texas at 4$ ® 5}e; native bulls at 3c. Sheep ant
Contractors.
To
Limbs
was
abundant;
brough
Lambs—The supply
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
lor the gradation and masonry ot
the full pricos ot ja*t week. Sheep fell off $c, an«
ol the Portland
Nashville, Oct. 18.—In the Senate to-daj
Divisions
Lambs
tue
4th
and
@
72
2d,3d
8$c
were slow ot sale; Sheep 4$ @ 5$c,
and Ogdi-nsbitrg Railroad, extend ng Irom 8ebago
tbe following preamble and resolutions weri
Hogs dull; Illinois 10$ ® lie; Michigan 9} @ loc ;
at the office ot
Lake
reieiv.d
will
be
io
unanimously adopted:
Frycburg,
New York 10 @ 10$c.
ihe said Railroad Company, up to and tneiuding
IVhcreas, The past legislative pledge of thi
"’PHiLADELrniA. Oc». 16.—Coal Market.—We hav
Nov.
1st.
faith by the issue of bonds has tentlet t to report a very decided improvement in the market
The Directors reserve the r'gl't to reject bids Irom
!
to shako tlie fouodatious of every public credi t
the demand being rather in excess of the supply, a
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and created in the minds of many distrust a
slightly advanced price*. Coastwise vessels are 1
and all, which in their jungment may not accord
lair supply, and freights are steady at the highe:- t
to the ultimate paymeut of our public debt
with ihe Itm-resls ot the Company.
The following are the prices ot Coal b;
quotations.
By order of the Directors.
and.
the cargo at Port Richmond:—Schuylkill red ash I
The
in
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
all
their
hi?
Whereas,
who,
$6 40® 6 60; do lump, $6 00; do broken, $6 00; d<
octl2 td
Engineer p. & O. R. R.
to thei f
10
00
do
6
do
$5
20;
@
$6
chestnut,
lory, have shown scrupulous
stove,
egg. $t>20;
commercially and othei
Shenandoah steamboat, $0 00; do broken, $6 10; d
private
must consider justice to all creditoisa 3
$6 25; do stove, $6 20; do chestnut, $5 25.

by

similar fashion ?
Admiral—Yes, sir; all 'ought with guns l l
the tops and from the advantage of their ele
vation did considerable execution io the; *

do battle after

has also

Fashionable Plaids,

appointed

is understood that you lirei [
is that true ?
guns from the masthead;
Admiral—It is the only true part of th j
in the masthea*
story. I did have a crew
howitr
who were firing guns—two 24 pound
thee
ers.
This style ol warfare is a favorite
th
ry of mine. I practiced it throughout

Reporter—Did all

He

Republican

Reporter—It

war*

Business,

stood,

sitiou more secure. With this rope I attached myself to the rigging.
not

Dress,

Aud all kind* of Nuit« suitable for Gentlemen’* Wear.

EXHIBITION

UU

STHKET.

announced in

Joseph Hate’s Estate.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
60,000
Surplus Fund,.?.

mere will be a uoncert

romana Dana

One-half hour previous to tlie opening of each

13,994 70
7,219 26

Discount.
Profit and Loss,.
Nat’l Bank Circulation.
State Bank Circulation,

by tne

Ijectnre.

270 00o 00
4.658
356,477 59
14,247 93

13URSIJANT

A

tor

to a

licence

oi

Cumbeil rnd County,

the

of Trobate
sell al Publl-

Judge

1 *nal.

A action, on the premiss, oa I huisday, the tweniyfirst uav ot LCtobei, A. 1>. W9 at 3 o’clo« k P. W.
the valuable teal eetate, situated on the westerly

On account of the great expense attending the
opening enterta ument, the Committee will reserve
Me oi State st, between Pine andCongres* atreei,
Individual Deposits,....
the Gallerv for that evening
numbered 92 ou said Stale st,known as ihe Lome dead
U.S. Deposits,.
Tickets lor the Coutse, $1.75 to l»e obtained at the
oc the late Joaepu naie, consisting ol a thr«e ttjry
Dep isits of U S. Disbursusual places.
brick H >use wuhan Ell aLd loi of i»na tonne«. led
ing officers. 87.657 90
Members* Tickets, $1,25 (each member being enDue to National Banks,
7,533 95
with
titled to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
thoroughly fiuiahcU u toughout, and cUpp'ted
2 06
Due to other Banks,
Store, No 77 Middle <t.
hoi aud cold water. The widow's right oi dower will
Notes and Bills re-disaaid premises are
The sale of Reserved Seats in the Gallery, to sea- I be
the
wiih
*roper«y.
couvitfed
counted,. 113.045 27
commence on
son ticket holders and others will
to a mortgage held by the Five C’eut Saving*
$1,234,836 75 Friday morning, October 29th, at 9 o'clock at Mr. j-ubject
in eittt,
Bauk dat-d May 2a 1*59, or$U23, with
anted U«y»i
Paiue’s Music store.
STATE OF MAINE.
auo a mortgage to Almira Meuou
luriher p*‘UvTickets to
For
interest.
oi Reserved Seats 50c.
with
Evening
Price
for
$1066.67
1863,
County of Cumberland, ss.
50 cts.
Evening Tickets with Reserved
ular* Inquire ol the umler»igne<l.
1, t'harles Pavson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- Concert
B.C. bOMlfittwY, Administrator.
tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the Seats $1.00.
K. A. BIRO & JO Auctioneers,
COMMITTEE:
above statement is true, to the best oi my knowledge
and belief.
sepgdtd.
O. M. Marrktt,
H. n*. Furbish,
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
C. K.Jos*,
•T. C. Pbooter,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day o
C. H. Haskell,
carnugvs, «c., at Auction
Wm. E, Wood.
Ilorsca,
C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
October, I860.
James Bailey.
I.VVEKY SAXUKDA Y, at 11 o’clock A. M., oo t<»
Oct 15-dti
Correct. Attest: Rtnsellaer Cram, Jacob McLellan
r*i market lot, Market street, 1 .hall »ell Holte.
ocl6d3t
Geo. S. Hunt, Directors.
j«*rriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

COLISEUM!

$20,000

I

GRAND

BANGOR CITY
BONDS !

PROMENADE

—

DraytonReporter—Your fleet Captain, was lie not
Admiral—Yes, sir; Captain Drayton, (earing. lie said, that I might fall overboard ir
case of being wounded, called one of flic
quarteimasters, and culling off a piece of iht
signal halyard (a small rope.) ordered him tc
bring it up lo me, that I might render my po
were

folly supplied liimself with the materials for
necessary appendage. Also poods for

WE

fraught

Reporter—\rou

Trilor,

CUBA.

OUUMICl 11 >71UIC 9CDUIIIIC9 nuc UUII

<

ciety.

the

OI

L'liy

*:

Refreshments

—

position fraught

Admiral—I did not think so; hut it

Has

COMMERCIAL.

will remain there to render the authorities any
assistance that may be necessary till the case
is fully decided. The revenue cutter MeCulloch is also at Wilmington, having been sent
thither from Savannah. It is not supposed
that Capt. Higgins will he held for trial, as he
assumed command on tbe high seas, ami after
the Horuet had received her armament and
munitions, but that the paymaster will be the
only one tried, lor tbe reason that he was recognized by the officers of the party who captured him as having been engaged in carrying
The officers and
arms out of Northern ports.
crew of the Hornet are represented to be of
of making
material
and
capable
good fighting
hold demonstrations should an opportunity be
offered.

tell me to what cause or incident its origin is
due?
—Admiral—Willi pleasure. It will afford
you an evidence of how a well told and
plausible story, frequently repeated, becomes
universally accepted as a fact. At the eommencement of the battle in Mobile Bay, for
the purpose of obtaining the best view ol the
movements of the enemy, and to better govera the fleet under my command, I got into
the lower part of the rigging of tlie Hartford,
just above what is known as the hammock

iun

as EXCHANGE

to,

137 MIDDLE STREET,

Thursday.

Capt. Higgins put into port under distress.
Tbe sieaim-r Frolic, wbicu was sent from New
York, was under o.dera to prevent the cruise
of the Hornet at all hazards, even to sinking
her. The Frolic is now at Washington, and

During Aci.
A reporter of the San Francisco Chronicle
visited Admiral Farragut recently, and during
his interview alluded to the battle of Mobile
Bay and the famous story of the Admiral being lashed to the masthead of his flagship,
the Hartford, and gallantly leading her into
action. Admiral Farragut interrupted him,
saying the whole story was purely a fiction:
Reporter—At least the story lias been allowed to remain uncontradicted for a long
time. Will you, Admiral, he kind enough to
True Version

wiw

IU

Guarrliuii’s -ale.
16th, 1869. at noon, will be
\y Saturday» October«.n
the premises:
Lot ot
at pfiWc8*'e
[J
east
side, betweeni Congrcas
**.
and on Franklin
nd Federal sts, bt-fug abcut tifiv-ftve (»)feat on
teet detp, furmrrankl»n sc, and seven?*•eight (78)
f

LORING N THURSTON,
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Merchant

The Supreme Court did not deliver an opinion on the Yerger case yesterday.
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lenip, Oil, Biraw urn I Wool Car ets Looking GlaSKockers, s «ia. c»r ains and Fixtures, Cook
iiid l arlor Stov«s; Dinin Rjom
and Kitchen tools;
Lot Crockery, Bracket
L.nip*, u&i e Ooalrs Se'tea.
1/locV, Ci.»ar Cise. Ac ; also ai** vuoip loretlief wiih
Uider, Wliiske;, Oil and Pork Barrel; Grain Box?b, Halters. Cfc«\, &c.
F O. BA1LEV, A ct'oncer.

$»,boo,moo.
willin(;n,«g

over

M., at 91 Gieen »r., the

*e

Co., Bangor.

aggregate Capital ot

Grand Promenade & Dance

W. C. BECKETT,

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
At Atchison, Kansas, the new central school
building was burned Monday forenoon. It was
insured for $30,000.
$145,000 stolen from the hanking house of
Calkins, Williams & Co. have been recovered.
The case of the Cuba has been postponed to

CASE OF THE HORNET.

‘.-

urcu

clock A.

£ s* Id house, consisting ot Bedsteads CbJlxi,
eather-Btjils.Siraw and ti. aiirisses.Coraiorisra,
r

The cmirc
will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair.
pith which we exercise the facilities can bo ascertained by calliEg at our otSoe.

1154

SEASON

for

A gentleman who arrived here to-night direct Irom Wilmington, N. C., says the United
States Commissioner, the Collector ol that
port and the prosecuting attorney, have no
doubt that the Hornet will be condemned and
dismantled. When the Hornet was captured
she had ou board only ten toDS of bad coal.
This was removed by order of the collector

Police.—Michael Sullivan and a woman
named Georgiana Campbell were arrested by
Deputies Perry and Bolton yesterday on a
charge of adultery preferred by Mvs. Sullivan.

made man, there was a unity;
there were the same sensibilities, the same
hopes, the same propensities, aud the same faculties, modified only by different forms and degrees of civilization. Passing to the applica-

phetic, which

nan

an

It

108
1.32
930
140

WEST INDIES.

in the case of Johu H. McKee, claimant of Cotand other property captured at Alexandria,
Ga., by the Bed Biver expedition naval lorce
under Admiral Porter was affirmed, the Court
holding that under acts of Congress in operaThe Army
tion at the time of the seizure.
Treasury agent who issued a permit authorizing trade-with the euemy beyond the military
lines, did so without warrant of law, and the
permit was void. That the duty of dhe military was wholly confined to the protection of
persons trading under legal authority obtained from the proper department ot the government, and that a license or permit obtained
from that source to do anything unlawful conIt was also
ferred no authority whatever.
held that the whole transaction was void and
the claimant had nevei any title to the property in question,because it had been purchased
The
from an agent of the rebel government.
appeal can e from ihe Circuit Court for the
Southern district ol Illinois.

State Y. M. C. A. Convention at Bangor.—The Convention assembles to morrow
and will close Thursday evening. The delegates from the Association iu this city leave
to-day. Free return tickets will be granted.

uu<u

2y-Tliese

Companies have

81}
108}

HAS ARRIVED.

Mexico to be tried foi the murder of Gen.
Patoni by court-martial.
The American flags were displayed at half
mast in this city on the 5th iust., in honor of
the memory of the late Secretary Rawlins.
Public aud private enterprise is reviving.—
Unfinished aqueducts in various parts of the
country are being completed and new ones are
in process of erection. Public improvements
in the capital are urged lot ward with much
activity. There are now 2000 miles of telegraph
lines in operatiou in the Republic and six
railroads are in progress and 240 miles of railroad are in actual operation.

ton

liopsd

1191

OVERCOATS!

Rival Palaeio has been elected governor of
the State of Mexico.
Dias the rebel chief who was uuder sentence
of death has been pardoned.
<

at the Cumberland House on Oreen
bt. by Auction.
v\ ILL be sold m Tuesday. Oct. 19th, at 10 o*
in nitura

Pacific Ins* Co., Sail Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., New York,

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

—

The Aged Brotherhood —We learn that
the “Aged Brotherhood” Society are to hold a
meeting at the City Hall building tomorrow
afternoon, Oct. 20, at 3 o’clock P. M., to more

THE

Congress has refused to grant further railroad concessions save to parties who can prove
their ability to comply with the terms of their
contract.

In the Supreme
Washington, Oct. 18.
Court, the adverse decision of the Court below

of Freedom.” The proceeds will go towards
the benefit of the Society. Appropriate music
will be furnished.

1194

1804.
1865.

SEWARD.

FURTHER RAILROAD CONCESSIONS REFUSED.

IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE SUPREME COUBT
OF THE UNITED STATES.

by them just after the great fire with such success, on Thursday evening next, and concluding with a patriotic piece entitled “The Tower

1204
1194

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

WASHINGTON.

First Baptist Church.—The First Baptist
Society intend -.epeating the Tableaux, given

1194

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
United States Ten-lorties.
U S Currency Sixes...
Hill Manuiacturing Company.
ij&conia Manuiacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Iu the national CoDgress measures are uuder
consideration in regard to a sinking fund to
provide for the reduction of the national debt.

sion for ten days, and will then visit Boston
and Washington.
At the expiration ot his
visit he will proceed to Borne (o seek a lmissiou
to the Ecumenical Council. He brought letters
of introduction to Gen. Dix and Bev. Henry
Ward Beecher, and is a personal friend of the
poet Longfellow and other distinguished gentlemen in this country.
He does not speak the
Fernando Wood was a
English language.
fellow passenger and extended many attentions
to him during the voyage, which was very
agroeablo and pleasant.

Promenade Concert,—Our readers must
not forget the Promenade Concert to be given
to-night at Congress Hall by the C. P. L. So-

41

44

Citt of Mexico, Oct. 12—Via Havana, Oct
18.—Hon. Wm. Seward arrived at Manzanillo
on the 7th inst.
He was received on landing
with salutes Irom the forts, and was met by the
Governor of the State of Colimo, who, in the
name of President Juarez, warmly welcomed
him to Mexico. A member of the Cabinet
has left the Capitol for Gaudalajara to meet
ex-Secretary Seward and party.

'-■vu.

Furniture Carpets Ac,

INSURED IN THE

Eastern Ins.

lumber; light <1 r*-w wtier; sails,

wstiEtJtesfi?™1
rass
B«I. BY, A»ci»r.
y.
«nW
»

CARGOES

AND

M.
now

Ca rlee
chains ant
caU on J'

**

10 M.
,

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

83P*Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady
Single Tickets 50 cts., to be bad at the door.

LIm.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 15
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5 20s, 1062,.
44
small.

MEXICO.

congregations.
Father Hyacinthe is at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel where he will, it is said, remain in seclu-

manner.

Boston stock

clearer, having commenced, they

ARRIVAL OF MB.

leg,

IN THE

Dancing

country.

Father Byaciuthe arrived to-day on the
Pereire and proceeded very quietly to the
house of a friend. Beport says he will be waited upon by deputations from various denominations and societies and be requested to explain
his views on Boman Catholicism before their

styles

Milton,
00; Hingham
Nantucket, $2 25; Roxb*rv, $2 65; Weymouth $2 50;
Newpoit, $2 00; Providence, $2 00.
Charleston, Oct. 15.—Freights—To Liverpool by
steam fd on uplands and I4d on Sea Islands; by sail,
4d on uplands and f 1 on Sea Islands: to Havre 14c
on uplands and 2c «u Sea Island*.
Coastwise—-To
New York by steam, }c
lb. on uplands and lc on
Sea Island; $1 50 & tierce on Rice; by sail, |c ^ lb
on
Uplands, $100 & tierce on Rice, 40c V bbl. on
Resin, $8 M on Lumber and $9 @ 10
on Timber. To Boston by sail, c
lb on upland Cotton;
f
to Providence $8 $>■ M on
on
unlind
lb
Boans; |c
Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our merchants to
take Lumber Freights from Georgetown. SC, Darien
and Satilla river, Ga, and
Jacksonville, Fla, to
Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 F M a.e rates on
Lumber and Boards.

Schooner Albatross at Auction,

ANNUALPOLIOES ON HELLS

FREIGHTS

SALKS.

October 19th, at 1?
north side of Portland Pie* *r"*r*
ONattheTUESDAY,
tC“9» O* M.
Schooner Albatrosa.

$2 50;

become the instrument or furnish a
pretext for disorder. The members of the opwill
await the meeting ot the Corps
position
Legislatit on the day to which it has been postponed by the government, when they will demand to know the reason fer this new wrong,
and will still steadily pursue the work of urging the democratic and radical demands of the
must not

16.—Freights—The following

the current rates from Port Richmond fa* the
week enrtin« Oct. 16th:—To
Portsmouth, $?*); Boston, $2 25 @ 2 50; Chelsea, $2 25; Difftton, $1 90;
Fall River, $2
an • di* $2 35;

MANIFESTO OF THE OPPOSITION MEMBEE3.

AURIVAL OF FATHER HYACINTHS.

in Bonnets at her ware-rooms in
Clapp’s Block on Thursday next. Many of
her bonnets are imported direct from France
and acapital opportunity is offered to the ladies to furnish themselves a “love of a hat’,

from the Word of God, and secondly, from the
teachings of science. From the Scriptures be
quoted the language of the Book of Genesis,
beginning: “So God created man in his own
image;” and from the New Testament he cited
the words of St. Paul in his oration on Mars'
Hill, that “God hath made of one blood all nations ot men.” The truths of science were also

The Coliseum Concerts.—The public
reminded that to-day is the last day to sec

M.,

Winter

ceeded to demonstrate that the notion of caste
is repugnant, first, to the idea of a republic:
and second, to human nature itself.
The speaker entered into a learned and elaborate discuss'on of the caste idea and of its
history, dwelling with special minuteness upon
the caste system of India, from which the word
itself is derived, and passing thence to our own
country, where, he said, there was a caste of
privilege founded upon the color white, and a
caste of disgrace founded upon the color black
Mr. Sumner took up the arguor yellow.
ments which are used in defence of this odious
system ot distinction and refuted them, first

their fair

estate of the
will be sold to-morrow at 3
unless the weather should prove stormy

Hall,

Millinery Opening,—By reference to advertisement it will be seen that Mrs. I. P_
Johnson will have a grand opening of Fall ami

tianity on this point: ODe, the predjudice of
color; the other, lack of faith in the future.
The rights of mankind, Mr. Sumner said, he
placed upon the golden rule; and be then pro-

and

to-morrow

late Robert

upon any unchangeable physical trait, and the
other confident that the immutable truth to
which this doctrine is opposed will finally prevail. The speaker said that there were two
chief impediments in the way of the general
acceptance of the doctrine of justice and Chris-

hope

shovel factory, at
at 11 o’clock.
A capital

part of the city, belonging to the

the one concerned to destroy the pernicious doctrine that privilege is dependant

auuuu, uiiu}*ieu

on

Barracks, near the

chance is offered to purchase as they may allow the buildings to remain for two years, or
tltey can remove them each of the fifty-eight
tenements being sold singly and fit them for
small stores. It is a capital opportunity for
men of small means to invest.
Those valuable building lots iu the western

hopes;

auu

an

Auction Sales.—Attention is called to tlie

In thejstatement of this truth he saw both a
commandment and a promise, both duties and

warniDg

and

P.

earned

hours,

STRIKE ON THE ERIE RAILWAY.

will be served by the ladies ot tlie Society, and
tickets can be procured as per advertisement.

able report of the ‘‘Boston Advertiser.”) “But
not forgetting these facts, bis purpose now was
to show that it was at variance with the great
truth of the unity of the human family and of
the final union of the races of men on earth.

consumed.

A formidable strike of the mechanics employed ia the shops of the Erie Railway is in
progress. Not loss than six hundred men have
refused to work, four hundred at Susquehanna
and two huudred at Jersey City. It is alleged
that the scarcity ot the currency has prevented
the prompt payment of the men, and that the
company have been compelled at times to pay
as high as two per cent for it.
The pay rolls
are said also to have been
delayed by the freshet
and breaks iu the road, but it is claimed that.
all the hands were paid off on the 15ih except
those at Port Jarvis, numbering one haudred
and ten, and they were to have been paid Saturday, but struck oa Friday and were on the
following day paid and dismissed. The Susquehanna hands struck in consequence thereof
on Saturday, and those at
Jersey City to-day,
and have been paid and dismissed. It is supposed that those at Buffalo, some two hundred,
are also on a strike.
The officers of the road
sa.v the strike will occasion no interruption to
the business of the road, and as applicaions are
numerous they will have no difficulty iu filling
the places of the strikers with new men. It
appears that the Erie some months ago, inaugurated a system of consolidation ot machine
shops.and that those at Patterson and Piermout
have been closed, and that the Port Jarvis shop
will soon be closed. The object is the reduction of expenses.
Buffalo, Oct. 18.—The employees of Erie
Kailway work shop in this city,two hundred in
all, struck for regular pay at 9 o’clock this
moruiug. At a meeting held this afternoon
resolutions were adopted stating their past
grievances and determined to hold off uutil
such a time as their object shall be accomplished and the employees at Port Jarvis are reinstated.

citizens, prouoses to give a grand
Promenade Concert and Dance to-niglit at City
Hall. The music will be furnished by Chandler's Band which in ilseli is a euarantee ol a
delightful evening, and we have no doubt that
one of the best and most
agreeable parlies of
the season will be the result. Refreshments

was inconsistent with the spirit which governed our forefathers and with the divine law
that the human family have a common destiny
on earth.
(We continue in the words of the

solemn

teen

iurueu to our

coursed excellent music for an hour.
Mr. Sumner commenced by saying that the
subject was of immense importance in its relations to the United States and the nineteenth
century. That the spirit shown in shutting
out certain men on account ot the tinge of
their
skin, from an equality of participation in the world’s great achievements,

entirely

The loss is over
One hundred and fifty workmen are thrown out of work.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
QUICK PASSAGE.
The passage of the steamship Pereire from
Brest is said to be the quickest western voyage
oo record.
She made :t iu eight days ami six-

Society.—This Society which
enviable reputation for the
many charming entertainments they have atThe S.

has

BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Out. 18.—The car shops of the
Lake Shore R. R were destroyed by fire yesterday. A large number of freight and passenger aud freight cars, cabooses, &c and a laige
quantity of lumber, car material aud tools

a

Freight*.

Philadelphia, Oct.

are

The opposition members of the Corps Legislutit held a meeting to-day, at which they
drew up and signed a manifesto. They declare that they will not go to the legislative
chambers on the 26th inst., as has been proposed, because they do not wish to provoke a demonstration and imperil returning liberty. A
revolution, the result of which is daily

Ex-

committee to consider the propriety of organizing a Gold department to whieh association
members may be admitted.
IN

Oct. 18—Evening.—Cotton rather
active and unchanged sales 15,000 bales, 5000
ot which were taken ior export and
speculapales
tion.
Winter Wheat 9s. Western Flour 24s. Common Rosin 5s Gd.

AUCTION

WE NOW ISSUE

Liverpool,

more

N Ko ITg.

“marine insurance!-

9*4.

Oct. 18.—The Council of Ministeis
this morning at Oampeigoe, the Emperor
presiding, and held two sessions to-day.

Eacific
scorning

12#d. Corn 283s. Pork 110s. Lard
California Wheat 10* 5d ; Red Western do 9s 2d
3d: Red Winter do 9s 7d @ 9s 8 J.

London, Oct. 18—Evening.—Consols closed at 931
money and account.
American securities—United Sta1es5-20’s 1862 coupons 824 eX-div; do 1805, 81| ex div; do 1867,
834;
doKMlra, 754; Erie shares, 202; Illinois Central do,

Paris,

SHIP CULTIVATOR.

Ml SC Ki» LA

18—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;

lof000 bales; Middling uplands 124@ 124d: do

toi

met

FORMATION OF A NEW GOLD BOARD.
resolution was adopted by ihe Stock

GREAT FIRE

VALENCIA.

France.

the failure of l. m. hoffan and co.

A

OF

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS.

YORK

OF

J-8*»s

has been ascertained that no tax payer or
house-holder took part :n the revolt. In many
ot the streets where barricades were erected
or resistance was offered to the advance of the
troops the walls are marked, “Here stood
Valencia.” The final attack would have been
made early in the week had not the troops been
obliged to await for ammunition. The capture
of Valencia lias had a tranquilizing effect all
over the country.
The official reports state
that only a few remnants of the dispersed bands
are now roaming through the provinces.

New York, Oct. 18 —The following were
found on Bockawa.v Beach in a bottle:
“March 20. 1859 —Ship Cultivator lost iu lat.
32, long. 30. Heavy seas; all hands took to
boats. God save us aud protect us.
Wm. Robinson,
(Signed)
Ooe of the hands.”
“God help my wife aud children.”
On the other side was the following:—“Who
fluds this please advertise it, so as to lei our
families knew oi our fate.”

were

eloquent,

THE CAPTURE

—

PltOBABLE LOSS

Oct. 18-11.15 A. M.—United States

?orlea2P,.1?*@
@

Madrid. Oct. 18.—The loss ot life in the
fighting which preceded the capture of Valencia was trifling to the national troops, only two
being killed and seven wounded. The losses
suffered by the insurgents are unknown. It

Saco, Oct. 18.—Hon. Moses McDonald, exlucmber of Congress from the first Maine district aud ex-Colleetor of Portland, died almost
instantly at the residence of Hon. Joseph Hobson in this city this P. M.
Nit tV

sa'es

Spall.

Boston next

8300,000, which is fully insured.

His style is witty, pointed, and
will be well appreciated.

Previous to thele cture,the Portland Band dis-

01

in

_

Liverpool,Oct.

Commodore B. F. Delano and Commodore
John Lentil all of the U. S. Navy are here, the
guests of Hon. A. B. Farwell. They leave for
the Boston Navy Yard to-morrow.
DEATH OF RON. MOSES M'DONALD.

William Parsons.— Tlio Mercantile
Library Association have secured the Honorable William Parsons for one of the remaining lectures of the course that were not filled.
Mr. Parsons is an Irishman, a graduate of the
University of Elinburgh, was the friend and
associate of Sidney Smith, is a magnificent orator, and the most effective speaker of the Reform League in Great Britain,and is endorsed
by all the leading English papers, as well as
the N. Y. Post, Herald, Times, and others.

The Question of Caste.
Under the above title Hon. Charles Sumner
delivered a lecture to an audience in City Hall

played

if*ANKFORT,
5-20*8
884 @884.

t: it u o i» k

PERSONAL.

Hon.

Liboy.

be

chauge, lading a part a poriiou of the Long
Room for gold transactions and instructing a

such

Oct. 17.—During the week
eleven hundred passengers
arrived in California by the Central Pacific
Railroad. The majority of them intend settling in the State, having been attracted by
the climate and productive soil.

Francisco,

ending 17th inst.,

College nines, was played here this morning,
and resulted in a victory forthe
DartmoutliB,
by a score of 40 to 19. The first game was
at
Hanover
played
la3t June and was won by
the Bowdoins by a score of 3G to 10. The third

probably

F*rei» Market*.
London, Oct. 18—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93J for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5*20*8 1862,
ao 1867, 834; do
f‘i^*-div; do 1865, old, 811 ex-dlv;
Jj-40s, 764; Erie shares, 214; Illinois Central shares,

LARGE ARRIVALS.

San

Brunswick, Oct. 18.—The seeoud match of
base ball between the Bowdoinand Dartmouth

game will
week.

244c.
«*wOrlbxnb.Oct. 18,-Cotton firm; Middlings
254c. Susar common 12c; prime 144c. Molasses—
plantation reboiled 50 @ 60c.

CALIFORNIA.

VICTO-

all know what kind of a day
Saturday was.
tlie terrible storm those gentlemen
left the farmhouse, and tramped a cove near

through

\

RIOUS.

The failure of L. M. Hoffan & Co. was announced this morning; the firm was on the
bear side of the market and were carried down
by the recent fluctuation in prices.

hunted so pertinaciously
constant flood of rain.

vs. Corfield.
Ins. Co. vs. ^merv and Trustee.

BOWDOIN—DARTMOUTH

Good Pluck.—Last Friday night two gentlesportsmen of this city went outof town for
a little shooting,thinking the weather would he
clear, and that Saturday would he a pleasant
day. But Saturday the rain poured down—well,

ever

el *1- V8i
McKenney et al.
191— Hale vs. Sim-.
192— Kenn ird vs Perry.
193— Baodal et a'9. vs. Trefetheu.
196— Jon> son vs. Hoff’.
197— Lewis vs. Br wlbury.
198— Lewi« vs. Johnson.

206—Stuart

BASE BALL AT

Black Strap all day long, and at night had
bagged eighteen woodcock, the result of their
labors. Wet through and through they returned to town feeling repaid for their trouble, and
being fully convinced that no other men had

Portland.
THURSDAY, OCT, 21.

ARSENAL AT AU

United States Arsenal here to-day, relieving
Col. D. H. Buell, who is ordered West.

we

Ingraham.

8.

Augusta, Oct. 18.—Major Wbittemore of the
regular artillery assumed command of the

Despite

409—Wilkinson vs. Woodbury.
321— Libby vs. Nichols.
117—Mitchell vs Wilson.
119—Smith vs. Smith.
177-^1 orrlll vs. Phinney.
361—Jackson et al. vs. Perkins.
3*<2—Same vs. Same.
216—Waterman et al. vs. Cressay.
219— Meserve vs. Hanscora an l Trustees.
vs.

COMMANDMENT OF THE U.
GUSTA.

men

etc.

220— Hayden

MAINE.

Resolved, That the delegates from the State
of Maine in attendance upon the Oswego Railroad Convention, held on the Gth, 7th and 8th
days of October, instant, desire to express their
obligations to the Superintendent and other
officers of the Grand Trunk Railroad, for tlie
sale and expeditious manner in which they
were carried over the line of said Railroad, from
Portland to Prescott Junction, in eouuection
with the lino to Oswego, and bark, during the
terrific and unparalleled rain storm of October
4, which caused interruption on all the lines iu
New England and beyond it, so that delegates
from New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, aud other States, taking other lines of
railway than the Grand Trunk, and Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railways, were
uuable to reach Oswego during tlie session ot
the Convention.
Resolved, That our especial thanks are due
to Messrs. D. Pratt, Conductor, and G
B
Hilboru, drivei in charge of the traiu troni
Portland for Montreal on the afternoon of
Monday, Oct. 4, for their great skill, care and
prudence in the running ot their train, avoiding serious injury to life or limb, notwithstanding the breaking down or an embankment hv
the sudden rise of the Audroscoggin river to
an unprecedenlod height at
Bethel, and the
washouts and other injuries to the track between Portland ani Island Pond.
Resolved, That we take pleasure in bearing
witness
to. the good condition of ihe Grand
Trunk Railroad and our gratification at the
evidences of thrift and prosperity iu its business, witnessed at all points ou the line over
which we have travelled.
Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings,
signed by tlie Secretary, he forwarded to C. J.
Bridges, Esq., General Manager of the Grand
Trunk Railroad.
J. S. Winslow, Sec'i/.

__

State*

-,-—--

Mr. Ridlon, of Parsonsfield, ou behalf of the
committee, made report at Danville Junction
as follows:

Tableaux.—Congress Hall.
Dancing Academy.—J> W. Kaymon
COLUMN.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT
Notiee.—Conference.
Canal
of
National Bank.
Henot oft be condition
Court Notice.—D. W. Fe-senUen.

extensive cotton factory near Stockholm, Sweden, has just purchased 2000 acres
of land in Dublin and Stoddard counties, Missouri, where he will build factories and mills,
and carry on the cultivation and manufacture
of cotton. The enterprise will give employment to 1300 families
part of whom are on the
way from Sweden and the rest will soon follow.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

cliair and J. S. Winslow
appointed Secretary.
Messrs. E. Ridlon, John Neal and John
A.
Poor were appointed a committee to
prepare
resolutions expressive of the sentiments of the
delegation in reference to the G. T. Railroad.

Vlolnity-

Louis, Oct. 18.—Jobu Swanson, proprie-

oi.
tor of an

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

sides 20c. Green Meat s sold fit 11 @ 15c tor shottl- f
ders and Hams.
Milwaukee. Oct. 18.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat heavy; No. 1 at 1174; No. 2 at 1 Olf. Oat*
Arm at 40c tor No, ?. Corn Arm at 74c for No. 2. Rye
nominal. Barley dull and nominal.
Mobile, Oct. 18.—Cotton was in active demand
through the dav and closed Arm; Middlings 244@

NIMOlSt,

LATEST NEWS

To the Editor of the Press :
At a meeting of tlie Maine delegates returning from the Oswego Convention, held on
board tlie train, N. ('.-Rice was called to the

-—--

Tuesday Morning,

o«i*ei»Usu

Portland, Oct. 16,1869.
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SALE BY

CONCERTS.

PAYSON,
34 Exchange

I6-d2w*

N

to Act ot

ABEL PRESCOTT,
N.

SMART,

ALVAN CURRIER,
PA KI M AN HOUGHTON.
The Assessors ot the several Cities and Townsar (1
Plantations will see the
ot coiuplyii g
with the Act and Resoivee above referred
to, at * n
early day, to lacilitate the work ot the Commissioi l018*
oci!8d2w

Famous

Military Band

October 2 7,22 and

Admission

EACH

'I

$1.00.

ickei

ap^r^o.

*Augnst

Coli.cuiu.

E M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
in the Auction, i-oumi-sion and Brokerage buemra*.
Robert A. Blr.l,eaq,with pi asure name biro to the
he will republic as their successor, believing that
ceive Horn t e public the s^ine g»terou« pa rom.ge
aulTt!
for
year*.
we
have
past
many
that
enjoyed
to

k. hunt,
and Anotioneer
Merchant
Commission

more

a3. ts«!». Ownership

with
•J JJJJ\erest m common
uamed

Srrnrrst
of an un<liv led

»n

ibe

the o»h-

316 Cone res. Street, will,

Scotia

on Tnu
at

.day

Auction
sell
NOmg, Feb. ollt, at 1 o’clock,
allI Fancy O.oda.

consignment

a

even

larga

Staple

Goods will Be soiu
Auction sale, every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at ahole.aie
on all descriptions ol goods.
advanced
Cash
pricesConsignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Notice.
trvHE Annual Meeting ot the Female Orphan Asyturn will be held at the Asylum corner ot Oithe l#th Inst.,
ford aud Myrtle S.reois, on Tuesday,
3
« o’clock in the
s rORF.R, Seo’y.

I

a.ternoony

October 12, 1869.

Coal and Wood

CAROO

au26-tf

26, I860.

it.

Antiile. H.ldrrlo OfceC

(Flag!*.

—-

14 Exchange Street.
the disposal ot Real
Will «ive special attention to
Merchandi^,

Admit, f One

l0]|uW|ttg
pioperty,
®
er ticket-h
importance
disposition as a committee or Five,
shall
Ocdetermine,
ticket-holders,
the
vis:
tober 23,1369,
Red
ot
Medallions, Banners, Strips
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits or Musical
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Composers, &c„ &c.
in Press
firm of RICHARDS
MARK, is tHl® d£ y
) Chairs used by the Orchestra and
dl-solved by mutual cousedt. The affairs r1 3000 land Reception Room?, also the Parquetie
bv
other
Settees.
the late firm will be sett’ed at the old »t*jd
) and
6
N. Richards, who is authorized to use the tiri
Thu f'olinrnm Building,
^r,l,K?
lor that purpose.
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber.
RICHARDS.
have secured from the original
The
Association
wiW.MARR.
Co., lumber
contractors, Messrs Geo. B.James jfc
Yarmouth, Oct. II, »
dea‘ers. and Messrs Judah Sears & Son, builders,
lo
cash lor ihe
to
$i\000
pay
an agreemeut. oflering
!
building any day prior lo Mwim-ber VIM.
WILLI
JAwiS«
IMS,
Local Agents,
E. Wbee er, aultah le
X
of Coal, brl(t Hatile
Parley. Wharf, Portland,
ranaca,cooking purposes, J6c., «
by
Agents supplied
Woo<1, delivered in ai 3v
s’or*
COLISEITM ASSOCIATION,
lor cash,
.fixity,
cny, both cheap
14 State Street, Bottom
part ot the
WM. it. WALKER,
d&wtt
24,1869.
242 Commercial Streak
September
No.
octlldtf

THE

And Beal Esintc

23, 1869.

last Musical Entertainment ever tobok.tdln
the Coliseum, as it must he removed he#*re
November 1st.

Single

BIRO A CO.,

Auctioneers,CommissionMerchantp,
Brokers,

ONE HUNDRED FERFOMERSt

The

X

Successors to E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

GILMORE’S

the

on
wur
12ih,
ry
year
thousand eight hundred and pfxiv-ntne, in relatioi
to. and to provide fora State valuation, the Com
missloners will hold a session at the Capitol, in Au
gosta, on the 11th dav of October, 1869, for the pur
pose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and th
Assessors, or same ot them, ot each City, Town am
Plantation, are h* reby required to appear personal
ly with, or transmit to them, on said day, their sev
eral tax and valuation lists, and lists of taxable poll
of their several Cities, Towns and Plantations, to
tbe years eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighteei
hundred and sixty eight, aud eig tecu hundred am
sixty nine, which lists shall be made out and certi
fled under oath, reference being had to said Act an
SETH SC AMMAN,
Resolve?.
r. s. pRtc^corr,
J. P. HUBBARD,

I lor Cumberland County. 1 shall *eil at Pub ic
Auction, “n the premises, on Friday. the 22d da> ot
Octob r, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M (ue'n < a postponement from the 8th inst.) a let of land eltoaieu on the
corner oi Newbury and Chu.uh Street
in Portland,
about 55 by 60 toet, sutjeet to a m« ngage to tie
Portland Savings Bauk lor $2,5t0. with tnierert, dated March 13th, 1863.
For further particulars enquite oi the undersigned.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
oe-.12td
R. A. BIRO & CO., Auctioneers.

Ih

Valuation Commissioners*’ Notice
Legislature, apprcvei
PURSUANT
February 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa
in the
of
Loro
19th and March

Administrator's Sale.
JURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Piobate

dtd*

Portland Savings Bank.

or Before the
deposit, made in this Bank on
3d, day ot November, wtli
from the 1st. Deposits this d.y $2,982,35.,28.
‘6’
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,

ALL
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

Poetry.

e

light, honorable.
Id employment In
North America Life Ins, Co, 1.if«l»I.OYMI£NT.-*10
able business. Great inducements
a

Maine State

Since

a

atrlle, the planet

of

audtoil;
ing

on

cur

banner, hero ot truth

his t res pure,

melting
spoil;

not a

5tb.

ana equitable
a school

ana

so

The Clir.st that to lords and peasants sent equal
command and call,
Who throned in lie skiff or pa'ace hopes master
and sorrow’s thrall.

IV.
measure the fields together, where labor vus
maimed and dumb;
When shadows wrought in the tut rows, whose sunshine at last 1 as come,
When ibe sense ot tue nation slumbered i/t spiritless
si. til #mi shnuio.
Till with flashing of arms and
torch* the terrible

We’ll

simp'eas

to b? unis not based

Tlrinnficr ofKtnie Jlcnicr,
100 Exchange Street, Portland.

sepl6dlw-eod4wTT8

.IN KW

V.
The tor urn shall stand lor justice, a d tko temples
shad stand for prayer,
Whoje answer tee aim may hasten, not cast on the
viewless air;
Not crowded to distant fcattu the humble ai d poor
shall wail;
For heaven shah be seen among ns, the happy im-

Hair

Cutting
BOOMS,

state-

VI.
wd’il build the gladsome schoolliouse, whose
sn ail angels unawares,
Are tr h ed at the desk of duty or seated on studious
And

tem will folio.v.
R 1L MCDONALD, J.

chairs.

And sowing that seed most sacred in (lie younz
J
* ai d
letm.n* giouud,
We shall 'ok tors, precious harvest-a naliou redeemed and sound.

Vo. 9

They

laud’s fair face?
are ono
her brow and her bosom!
one—her growth and her grace.

The?

Organs

are

a mw flag, my
.brethren, our gtrii ea 1
nave felt ihem ail,
stars in the dusk of battle, did
mournfully 1ml*
and tall;

Let

us

yie'd

our

claims and

quarrels for

our

pact of priceless worth,
For the peace that Christ found
that He lert on earth.

Id Chestnut street.

.a,,n H?9

Office 97
At

Lisbon

Fails.

Geo. L. Lothrophs paper-bunging rooms.

1) UIIOTN.

O,

lo all persons interested in either
of the estates
hereinajter named:
1
a
Court
of
Probate
held at Portland, within
A
and lor the CounU of
Cumberland, on the first
°*
om miX
Vc,.obcr' ll,c,vear »*' our Lord eighteen

every

late of Harrioon.dethe probate thereof,
Andre'vs* llle Execn.rix

AS AN

presenle,i *or allowance, t»y Josiah
Webb,

therem named

f°"

of Kew
Gloucester,
the probite iliertof,

M“,iken>

K'

lhe

hon??K7>^

AljSl n‘inor children and
he rs oi David h auk, 4lute ol
Gray, deceased. Petition lor Licence to sell and
convey lteai Estate,
BSNJAMIN HOD.JKlNS

Ia1«

sen ten

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyhasnever before
medicine,
anything won so widely and so deeply
upon tlie confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of

ainf
from

Fo?t,an“tbl
Loveitt fitWfinHimru

""he’prrn:

that in the ectiin'ifp
10 b” I''*1'1 to them as a o
greatly aggrieved.

l-

A&BBffigfiBUS
I’?«^eabyLhw
cases,reaS°nable
amount< “

JOHN PILLSBURV
saraii davis,
JAMES LOVEITT,
JOHN LOVE] I T
JOHN F. LOVEITT

1869.1,0' El I j.

STATE OF MAINE.
SS :

and

on

iu

iviri 'ni-':s!1(?n,;,'s
Tuesday ot

V

n,

i'“t

PULPIT,

—

builders. For sale by
A in ride mi €*la*n

SAUL.ES !

Grand Trank Road.
_

a'B

Hoad.

November,

O’URaOft, PIERCE

1

Portland, Aug.

31.18C9.
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petitioner*,

B. W* FESSENDEN
Attest,
owi,
;opy of the Petition and Order n.**

<
1

A true

Attest,

W.FESSENDilN,Clerk0"'
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1

Adrn’rotFreeport.

JUroriCtliDBrebygiven,Hiat
Iibei’n dalj aj pointed and

”■1,
»eli

tlie

miasmatio

or

IA^r
"r the

had wholly faUed.
cither resident in, ot
lon*lities, will Ikj prorV''e,A/}.UE CURE daily.

“rising

I.ivcr, It

FoVniUr

“>>

from

torpidity

aet"^.rcme,,y-StimulatinS

reHiwiv^S^’yer

„OTTZts

PHE method pursued by

Cleansed

hT^Tg

and

Repaired
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*<*•«*>.

□ly

a

correct^nioh^d"known*,1*
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ibis'country
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r
nded
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c!ea'?.mreet’ ."’ll
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Cumberland sts.,
Goods

new

county

toryinGrayto Pownal, containing»
125 acres of ri<h
saudy and cla\
loam, sloping to the south, free from ►tones and\
easy to Mil, produces 100 ions of hay yearly, is well

fenced and his an excellent wood-lot of old and1
young growth, within two miles of a good marker
also, a maple grove from which may be made 1000)
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new, of modern>
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two «tory house with L, wood-shed, stab'e and1
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 tt

out-nuildiDgs conveniently

located and

..

they

Sltctic SJetliraf
XO THU

pro-

by addreastrg

among the vitals. In the hdter, tuber
eles may be fundenlv deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or font ulcer
ations on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is ad*
visnble, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Versons afflicted with the following comPlaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this NARSAPA It IILA: St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or
Frysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rinairorm,
Sare Fyes, Sore Furs, and other
eruptions divisible forms ol Scrofulous disease. Also m
the

A Farm and Store at Ifarreeseke
Landing, tn Freeport.. One of the
WBiiiimllBigfrfo. best Farms in town, containing
n,ty ^cres j cut 35 tons ot hay
J
Good chance for sea
year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the lartn. Buildmgs first rate. Two stoiy Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and oilier buildin"s.
lliis placets 0li)v3-4ihs ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL. CURTIS, on the premises
or ol
W. H. JBltRE, Real Estate Agent, under
laincasler Hall.
Je7-TTJlrSgtW2t tlarntt

IB1fWStrMlK-ahout

^Hss£^*k£&s^last

1
more

concealed forms,

as

on

to

halt
excellent

T
pa-fctu
remainder an
rage
mowing,
of wood. House nearly new, also a field near
»
growth
by of five acres, with forty apple-trees around ir.
j
For
piriculars inquire on the premises of
f
sep;>0w3w
A. A. BURNHAM.
•
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Gray.

A

u8uallv «,be

poste h,

VABI.GV,

hereby given

I*1**

that I give

mv

cuntroctbig1tiler thl's ^Jt!*r,,l,lgs

Witness, D. II COLE
Naples, August 6, loC9.
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h.CBOCKETT,
9ep9w3w

Ice

s-m

istwenfy-on’
”or

«&

sonsr

lor

Y the Ton or Carso at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Fx»
J
celiint opportunity ior Fishn g Vessels and
toaenbobts to take in supply from the wliart, or to
1 a*e the same
delivered.

J
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Freedom Notice.

9

Sale!

-i

Chance.

at a bargain—tie Lease, Stock and
Fxiurea ot a DRY and FANCY UuODS
STORE In the best location iu ihe turiving cltv o
J
Portland.
Address
oeil3-wtf
J. W. L., Portland.

I-

_

Pr*prle«or. Fore., Ci,y »yo
noiii|c
Vo.315 Congress
street "
eep4d3m

Freedom Notice.
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.Sprains,
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Casco,
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s*lf,

q,

11,

Scribner.

CYRUS SCRIBNER.

ache, Rheumatism, Toollr-

1868._
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Freedom Notice.
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act
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Children.

CO.,

<9 1-2

j

Stock and Fixtures and Lease ot
1 finest Fruit and Confectionary Stores
THE

not

got it,

Maine

land, doing
oclGulw

a

of the
FortBusiness,

large Wholesale and Retail
Address, S. C., Post-ofllce.

B

Square

I*.

-T*.

.-*■

0,1 ami alter

■slTTiini ^ ‘i1

to, it
Jdtaon?! ,aUe

m
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l*ai1,

BallM

tub, Barrel,
Hoop and < hair

stave,

MAO HIIXKRy !
rjTLISDEB STAVE SAWS, from :: Iti ,0
Working Machinery of
V diameter; tt ,mdau‘*
ata ionery Steam Engine.
iP' 00! E,r!ab^
M
«-hl.lists/ Tools, Turbine Water Wheel, ananl*e.
shift
&c, manufactured by the
t

,.

™

Ijftu Mate Machine

Company,

Xewloa’. I.isne, Fitchburg, tins.

jVv^diyiff**3'’*'
Portable Steam Engines,
COSIBIMING

BYHl,!* WuirroM.,

burly

the maximum ot
efficiency, dnru
ecouomy «UU lire mluiranm of weight and
They are widely and fryorably known, more

and

price.

than 675 being in use. All
warranted satisiheiory,
>rno sale.
Descrlptlye circulars sent on application
Address

.T. O. HOADLRY & CO.

Ca|>o

bean'tSS

with

Lim»

»"d

Franconia,
mil

Quebec,

Desert

p »rt
1?
e*

T Sea 30
new seine boat.
The owner can have the same by provine
h
•tv and paying charges.
Enquire ot
L. Dana &
!Pitlw0m
Central

at

Iiockln,

,

vAhxji

Portland, Oct. 15,

v
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Wbart

STETSON

“'ght.
AM, iieneraI Agents,
179 Commerce Street.
sa“e

The new Bri'lsh S hoouer Portland,
Capr Nelson. will >un regularly between
Fort ana Windsor, the remainder of
ti ■"^■•tbfs
e Sr a;ou.
For freight or passage, having good acmmodations, npplv t»
A. D. WHIPDEN.
Moll Union Wharf.
1st Se

I860.
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POPE,

gga^g&ar "Es"?;ur
NOTICE
i

(See cf the American W&tcL Co.
186$.

I
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LOW11LLASEITER,
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Excliancti Si.,
PEAIKKS

Watches,
Sipcctaclcs *5.

IX

C'hTonometers,

Nautical Instruments,

> ui

Selling Agents lor the City and vicinity nt Port
,4.1inti, ami intend to keep in ilieir jtosewion at all
lues tun
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stock ol

clOLl) and StLVEIl

I’acket to Wlntlsor, N. S.

Portland,
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arrival
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Agent,

Mtrrrt,.Bosiuu,

on

WEEK.

The lavorlte steamer
LEWlx
ION, L'lias. Peering, Master will

ft ac'

Shoe & Corset laces,

•URB **I.\K t’l.A Mi.

A ItliAXO EM EXT.
PER

Co

Hard and White Pine Timber.
haul! and

_and Machias.

TRIP

Manufacturing

F«,nbliAhr.l

I

9-dtt

a

Found.
njl'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth

.Shippers

requested to semi iheir freight to the Steamer*
*v as ^ **• Mi on tlie days they leave Portland,
,s*,^ar
ror freight or
passage apply to
HKNKY KOX, <JaltN Wharf, Portland.
«J. F. AMES, Pier 33 K. K. ivew Voik.

Vtt.

__majrl4il

I*•. 60 Kilby
June lT-dGm

lfaTs8ex"r‘a“

May

Jlouduv lomiootik.
ocnls. or three tickets ioi one

SAMUEL G. TEIPIE,

will

"Jr

from Montreal.
lj’,rW,”r,'ic'1
to, all parts
.John, ami
c.tMaine.
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Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Rrnfrt?, *0.
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open lor

1
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ing

lJnuTb‘U8

now

Fletcher

y “0M) U
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The Dirigoand FTanconia are fitted nn with n».
iccommoda• ions .o.
passengers,
mis
uost convenient and
comtormbli rome
travele
tetween New York and
Maine.
Stat® Koom *3- c*,,in
Passage H
i

I re

order at small expense
For circulars or tlirth r particulars address
E. H PfiCKnAM & CO, Box 6711 P.O.,
June 10-wamo

■

the 18tli Inst, the tine
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"v. "/ uotlce>

Miucial S|)rJugs,

the Season,
8atui«!ny Aftniiooim,
^anilny till (liiy,uinl

BILLINGS, Agent.

laiilax, St.

This Wheel is second to Done; It utilizes all tlie
ater applied, be it more or less.
Is cheap, sim; le,
1 owerlui, easy transported, and can be put in rim-

1.1 i>a bo Hi
Are

h

L'UUBSI>AY,at3P.M.

/

SUN,

having

ticml-WeeUly

aul!)w6m

ONE

e
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Steamship Company ,
Boot,
ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

A

BAlLKr

NEW

Water Wheel.

one
in

night Trains.

glv*.J

SKIES EEli
WEEK.
_S.t.eamer CITY OF KlCUMoNO
K. l^ctitiisoi), Alasfer, will

May 1,1869-iltf

if, and if he has

IV RIGHT’S

Exchange street.

all

on

.1) unless nolle, is
one passenger for .eery

freight taken as tuual*

Death to Pin-Wfrms.

roll SALE.

c^aS5ar.ar“5«jRpay

HOBSON.
Witness, PEL ATI AII M
•Steep Fall,, October 13, 18w°BS0Noctlwt.

&

KT" Sleeping Cars

***.♦;-!?

*

Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
shlldreu results from Pin-Worms than iront any
other cause. A safe and ettVctual remedy lor those
troublesome aud often dangerous pests is found in
DR. GOUeD'3 PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure tor
idutts and children warrantel without
injury to
lealtb. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co.,
Boston, and all druggists.
w0m40

UNION TICKET OFFICE
o
ocl3d&wtf

tbl> day
son^janffJp7^11?11
ob#0I1» ",f time, to

and shall
de
dehi.
Of hi.

LITTLE

all sta'Ions) for Island
train lor Quebec,
^
1.30 i* M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montrea’, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P.
AT.

large
beautiful Slate Ro,.n,^
m‘'
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o’er..,*,
and India Whari, Boston,
every div at 5 o’clock
k 1
P*
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin taro,...
*. rn

q

Mis,

California,

by

«

V.v8 ^tb
West, at

Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
'uirnueumw
stations at 6.00 P. M.

oi

Or

**■
RATES),

Mail Train (slopping at

MnnL^i

Montreal and the

AT

o

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
•through tickets for sale at REDUCED

stailonsr™8

NGOtTi

great expend

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

bis time till he is twemy-one yeais
I shall claim none ot his
earnings, nor paj
debts ot his contracting .tier this daie

follows:

.siutit'Hs at 7.ID AM.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
Train Wil1 ”0t 9topat •■‘•nMdlMe"

Stanington.

A, -rCTtJ^MOKTEKAL,

uche, Pimples

Patent

Monday, Sopl. 27th

as

T»_

S'

^

Remedy._

Engine.

irniu lo.O_.1.

General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April e, latio.
du

Nervous Head-

iu

alter
lralDti will run

3zJBe?!

Moil

”

—

Scribner,

rtv ^x.vSJs _°“ *«'•

and
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ggjggji

FAIJ. ARRANGEMENT.

* “*UA *
t*er\lu>-' »t 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express dram Horn
Boston, lor Bangor tourhmterine'lla,e bindings on Penobscot
Bay anil
lUver
ItmmmnKi cm 11 leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and b’KI DAY, morning at t> o’clock
touclnur at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same alternoon at about hul t
past lour
Boss Ac STUBDXvaNT,

Dysentery,

Ibc

RAILWAY

CANADA.

nayl.VilCmo_I.awrkxcf.’ Mass
$
Barnum's Bath Rooms,
*S POR
BOSTON.

Rlisgi,

OB

TRUftK

Alteration ot Trains.

(Sundays excepted) .onneciing wall
new

FOE 33A

&
ce

wrj
with
all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeieuce of seventeen
jears ms Principal and
Pr
of ihi* School.
Proprietor
S
Send
for a Circular or address the Principal,
r
690&w2m*
ALDEfJ J. BLEXHEN.
sep20

OTICE is hereby glveu tkat i give uiy son,Frank

T’ i>.
of age.

..

Lontes, at

**«<>■'

OR

elegant Steamers at
tonanil arriving in New York in ime stouingtor early
trams Souib arid Wesi ami ahrarl of all
oliter live.*.
lu case oi bog or
Siorm, passengers bv a vine s
extra can rake .he
Night Exptrs, Train vlmsb.Tre
Line, leavtng stofliHgu.n at 11.30 P Al, aua reaching
York belore t> o’clock A. M.
J‘ W~
ap.6,.,1
Boston,
ii

Manulaeluredby the Franklin Medical Association, No 28 Winter St., Bostou, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and Mauufactu'ers of Dr. Foster's
justly celebrated Catarth

Vertical

For

GRA^D

lions**'

From Boston and Providence
way fetation at e.no o’clock, P

Neuralgia.

^
The
Abbott Family School,

Bare Business
or

larger cities

°cUeoaCm_»«.4E„t..ee
y sars of ace
P >y no debts

(

°

Mar24-dO

aP2’jtl___Agents,
Shortest Eoute to New York,
Inside Line via

choice ot

OFFICE,
Ko. 49 1-2 Juxcliaiiffe
Street,

'IWA.,*1,
“°'DAAy,at7°

In]innttry,

DIarrhtra,

Ask your Druggist for
he will order it for
you.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful cure
THIS remedy for female weaknesses, made from
A an Indian recipe, is ent irely vegetable and cure
At Little
without supporters. Manufactured and sold
bv Mr*.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
General Agents
Geo.O. Goouwin & Co, Boston, Mass. DemasBarnes
FARMINGTON,
MAINE,
& Co, 21 Park Row, New Vork.
re-open the 8th of October under the most
BTH. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine
V
¥
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
JSfTor sale by druggists everywhere.
*>e'
been
entirely disconnected with the school tor the
May 15. weowly21
four years, will now be iut mitely connected
pa
past
_ —

f’'"™UTLAND.
roe WESJ Sou I H

TICKETS
via BOSTON, to all
points iL
AN1> Nutt I H-WKST, lurntsh-

'■»«•••« nil
fu
theaAi!,T.?0,^c."*
ONI„\ UNION TICKET

Street.- Portland,
everv
wt'”"
WEDNr.SDA
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro",
Booth oav ami Bound Pon.l, and
every
ugr.aJ
SAZLIkJtAY ui 7 o clue, A. M, lor
Damariscoita,
touching at Bombbay anil Hodgdon’s Mills.
ni»'”,l?,.sf-Wl11 leave Waldoboro’ every FKI„
*“*•• Damariscoita
every
''im,k A. M touoliing at intermediate
eoiinccting the Boston Boats at Portlandings,
luud and with the Bosion A* Maine
and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor nas‘»‘e th. alternoon train tor
Bostom
1 trough tickets old at the offices
ot the Bosta,te‘“ i*aill’oans> and on Board
the Bostonboats.
and
brelgbt
passengers taaonas low asbyanyotherroule.
HAtiBU, Ai WOOD & CO.

WILL

Restored.

Pif*1'8 <"a,men,s
Uoats, s»CQuEsyandBFA
Pants
a?U
dies

mu"*

I

THROUGH

Ion,” ALDEN WiaCHKNBACH. Master, will le;ivi
Atlantic Wharf, loot ol India

DR. HUGHES.
Presle Street. Portland.

Chilblnias, IVormi

Doable Cylinder Engine, In perfect
order. This engine was built
by good builders
of Stave Machinery, consisting of and
ar
cost about $8000, has run but one
year and is
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting oli San*. Edger but
bi little worn, is very handsome, and as
good as
and Planer, ana Shingle Machine; Water Wheel
u*
new.
Cylinder IB in. diamater 30 in. stroke, flyShafting, and Belting; all iu good running order! w
wheel 10 teet diamater, 32 in taco. Tins
indepenA same place, eight second-hand Power Looms to dent
At
de
cut-off valve, and judson
gove nor. ALSO a
weave cloth with; two broad and six narrow with
sp
splendio heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at
for
saliuet
corners
or
reed
a
bat
shifting
kersey,
gain, if applied tor a> once
and’ har- a
„
ness
to them, suitable for custom manufacturing
Address, ATLANTA it WORKS,
]
ot
in«june
sojiTwqw114 title wneel, UonIou.
On the premises.
aug4w2nio*
entire set

Proem. Tickets by the
it Beliab'e Routes

Two Trips

per Reek.

Going; West

batest, Best and Mo

K oute

* learn

XjADIES.

Colic, Cramps,
Biles nad

26(±C9._
You are

If

Line.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Kailroni! nu«l
bom

Portland i’e

Burn*,

!i{
•5

Sale.

Valuable Steam

Aptil

-F0R-

A Sure Cure ,And>Inslant
{Relief,

£
SOLD
BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

1

For Sale at North

?'"*

...

J>yspepsia, Dropsy

r. C. ATHl & CO., Eonell,
Kan,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

For

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor South tv
indium, Windham Hill.
*>iirIil," ,hi,!la1"' est Gorham, Standi.u, Steep
rails, Baldwin, ltcumark, Sebago, lirt .gton, I. .veil.
Hiram, Browuttehl, Prveburg, Goitwav, Bartlett
Ja-kson, Limiug'on.Corni.h, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N n„
daily.
At Buxton Geuter, lor West
Bttxlon, Bonny Katie
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Center Watcrbo-ougl. for
Limerick. Newfl.lo,
! arsonshetd and Ossipce.
dally.
At Alfred lor SpringvaJe and Saulonl
Corner.
<!K°- W~ W,",,,uBKY-

this line leaves Liverpool for Boston

Jnillnnl.kavii hailroud Wbarl loot ol Slate St
■■■■ttWeyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,an3

j

lead-

I20**’

8.at 3 o’clock P m. tor Norfolk and
•Lr^wL’tVmBal/imore. Steamships:—
•'George Appola,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence,*» Capt. Wm A. Hall eft.
William Kennedy,” (apt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; ami over the Seabornd and Roanvke ll. H to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. If Ohio /?. 11. l0 Washington and all
places ft est
Through rates given to South and West.
F me Passenger aceo odauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$15.00; time to
Normik, 4S hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
For further information
apply to
H. SAMPSON.
Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

Aenrataia,

one

80

ARRANGEMENT.

0n aD'' !ll,fr Monday, May
3d, 1863
tyMfu'WP1 rains wi;l run as follows:
* assenger train leave Portland
exdally,(Sundays
cepted) lor Alfred and iutci mediate stations, at 7.1.1
A. At, 2.1)0 and 6.13 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7,3:j A.M, and 2 PM.
through height trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.13 A M.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
^en,ra^ Wharf, Boston,
Ferry tire

THEEE

PURSUANT

*

SUMMER

r

M OF PASNAOK

aug4d3m_5.’>
111ln.ua

d.tu

Pi)RTLA!13£jUiCH£STERR.R

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Rills ol Lading given lor Aellasf, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on theCouiidfui:
and lor MedJIerauean pons.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s otllce, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
P»S8aSe apply to LAWKENCS &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noeiicodlv

Instant Relief from Pain!

Heart Disease, Fits,
Fpilepsy,
and
the various 1-lccrous affections of the
1
muscuami nervous systems.
1
lar
Syph ilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
1
are
cured by it, though a long tune is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladiesl»v any medicine
Put long continued use of ibis medicine will
nwe
the complaint. Leitcorrhaui or
Whites, l ferine

*
Or.

Murray-

and all

5 feu

iM»*a

A. M. ami 2.53 ami 6.00 P Al.
Leave Boston lor Pori land at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
an
.1.1)0 and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. Al., ret urnlnv »
5.20 P. Al.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, ami 2.30
3.30 and 8.00 t*. Al.
On Alondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the CoVU
P. M. train to and irom Boston will run via I* astern
Kail Road, stooping only at Saco, BnMeiord, Kenne
bunk. South Berwick Junction, Pun .-mouth New
buryport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
via Boston & Maine It. K,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunlc, South Berwick Junction. Do?
er, Lxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally each wav, (Sunday excepted.;

and

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamski

Passenger Trains

Rr-wyyww

rect.

Dlt. FOSTER’S

Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are comGuardian’s Sale.
monly soon relieved and ultimately nued l.v its
to a license Irom the Judge ol I’ropurifying and invigorating effect ‘Minute Direcbate lor Cumberland County. I shall sell at
{
for each case are found in our
pub- tions
Almanac, sup1
lie
auction (unless previously dispsoed oi at
private
j
plied
gratis.
Rheumatism and (lout, when
f
on the premises, ou Saturday. Nov.
sale),
J
20,I860, at caused
accumulations
of
by
extraneous
matters
1 o’clock A M., the homestead tariu ot Eboneier
11
,
m
the blood, yield
1
quickly to it, as also Liter
late of Cape flizabeth, deceased said t
Hutchinson,
or
Torpidity,
Complaints,
Congestion
Inflamtfarm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
>
mation
of the Liter, ami .Jaundice, when
arising
miles irom Portland, on the direct road leading to as
a
they open do, from the rankling poisons in the
‘
the
Adamic llou.c, and consists ot thirty acres of bloo,l.
l
fins HAJtSAFAXILL.lt* » ,.,t."t
about
one-half
under
land,
good ettttiyation, and stover
s
lor the strength and
vigor of the
i
the
othei half eomprising a desirable wood lot. On Those
q
who arc Lanfl\iUl and Listless, system.
Desponsaid farm is a two-story house. nearly new, a good dent,
u
and
Sleepless,
troubled
with Xereon, Apbarn, and shed connecting the buildings. Temrs prehensions or
or any of the affections
Fears,
l
liberal.
For lurthcr in lormation enquire of
s
of Weakness, will Und immediate
symmomatic
WIUEXAM B HldGINS,
r
evidence of its restorative
Guardian of minor children.
P
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1860.
v
>
PREPARED B Y
the county road
BiiJgton
SITUATED
ing
Portland, containing sixty acres,
ai.d
the

No. H

.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Conituenctes Monday, may rid. 1*60,

every luesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

LADIES will find it invaluable in all esses of ohrruction* after sll other remedies have been tried In
Trim it is purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
tie least Injurious to the health, and may be talmj
with peiteec safety at all times.
Sent to an part ef thecountiy, with lull direotioni

Jrn1.nwm.»v».

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH H H.

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold
Steerage.$30,.. currency.

A Steamer of

*

Y*** wtflLSumlays cxceptej) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 6.15 am) 8 4h

First. Cabin to

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
medical adyiscr, to call at his reoms, No. 14
Pretie Street, which they wil find arranged for the
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrlvat1*1 in efficacy and superior virtue in r..
relating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific sn.l
certain of producing relief in a short time.

hodv,and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidlv develop
into one or other of its hideous
either on the
forms,
surface or

RAT*

Agent.

"*&.•»

I'OUTLAN

(Sundays iucludot

cent.

.1

_Wa. TifowEns, Eastern
'S,CaU’*""’ Co-

Mar &l-vrilin<&iltianl.

open every

loot

UMacuAUD.Ageil.

Suaouel, (ienerat

nla.'cbina'anil Japan.*

and Knee-

Cabin...

Second

1>K.
need a

were painfully
afflicting, have been radically
cured m such great numbers in almost
every foctmn of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be mlormed ol its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies ol our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant ol the organism undermines the constitution
anti invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout flic

teoted trom the north winds by a beautiful grove oi
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well1
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, on the
G. T. Railroad, snd near Post
Office, School andl
Meeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7cod<fcwtf
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Shivebkk, Passenger

__

r41i correspondence strictly conadantiai and will
it returned. I: desired.
Address':
DB. J. B. HCTQHEh,
No. IS Preble Street

marvellous.
Inveterate
rases of Scroftilous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the screfuIons eonlarnination until

Kovals River on1
road from the lac-

•». IS.

By tue Wednesday steamcis, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin. ...
S130 I

perfect

Kelt, door to the Preble House,
"Send a Stamp for Circular,

be

RAILWAY

l.oatil Hair.

HI

Via Boston, New Vork Central, buflalo anil Detroit.
apply at (IranU Trunk Office oppo.
Market Square, Portland.

bk'x'mh * noktii
AMERICAN ROY 41, MAIL STEAMluMwccn NEW YORK and
ERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
20. | CUR
Wedy, Oct.
Wedy, Nor 10
TRIPOLI,Thu,s •< 21. | ALEPPO, Tbura.
11
27. | CHINA, Wedy.
JAVA,Wednesday,
17
S.BElUA.Xbars
28. | KkDAR, Thar...
18
Nov. 3. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
24
I^OTlA.WedT,
PALMYRA, lb. Nor 4. | IARIFa, Tliurs.
25

desor.p!

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

.1

with

Danforth street.

FOR PIJMFl'IBC TS5E MOCi}.

valley ot

TRUNK

irote Maine
rut Hit

Kor information
site Preble llnuse,

LINE.

Honsc, will

the West

ot

"v
n 1 Mnet
Route,
Points West,all rail,

Ticket.

H.i{irYliiYSH'pi<
■BBSalaSLII

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue. again changing to ft dark and turbid appealmice. There are many men who die of this
*
ignorant of the cause, which is the
BEOOND STAGE Oh SEMINAL WEABBCBS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, unc. *
ran ana neatruy restoration or the
urinary organa.
Person* who cannot personally consult the tir.
can do so by writing, lu a pialn
manner, a
t:«n or their diseases, anti the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

<7. L. FARMER,

in1

lia"
all

•>

GRAND

CUNABU LINK

iivi.

for apothecary,Dry
Kopd stylewilli

47

1

Seta1" &»

Freight Agent.
JAMES KASK, .IK.,
Managing Director Nairagan>eU Steamship Co.
May 15-dlyr

There are many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad"
•Icr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tht patient cannot account for.
On examining
cue urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often
be
found, and Eomerimes small particles of semen or al-

i

j

piiceoltbegla.-ses.
C.H.

CLEANSED I

Perfectly
ani

OcSnst u?,T ,eXpenrl‘’, a,s
S«ri2,„c#r!S?t
nl furnishing being united
nocb««‘i.i^e,
fiV,insr
*
maaeaUoye
ordinary
fitted by lue
purebas d oi the tte

1 Fed- 1 ^°^\SE.
J
i-si?«aiV,.8 U4BftoreModiattend

WsSsual8,
for

Colors

iVnf^’
Ev**??cpohi?h

len

aiew doors
bis usual business oi
Olotbin, 01 all kinds with

Jo

t

CUu

in lilting Spectacles
,0Ul,,l
re *ent w »rk9 • n the Eye by
^awren<'e« Moore, Williams and others.
wbich even approximates to a« euk^P3 tlle eye in its be^t condition.
re'0D,niend " as lbe
cue

J arv1 o«0Ul^?ne

to’cfflp f1bvuntt-five

BLXulow ar"’,

entlst,

tpii

°

O T

CLOTHES

I

«

octl4-3ww

the

»

Geo.

though they

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

tllC*

are

*•>

3 Old State

8? at^O^1!* iff*

disease,

JILJET.

of Pearl and

Oflice,

Reduction

Fare*out, 8*0.00 to t hjea,o-8nl ala*.
8** 30 10 iMiln-aukee,
being 8tt lew ,j

Line, with

Depot, corner of South

saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York
daily,
'or,h

the consumption, and by their triends are supposed te
nave it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, an*? in a short time are
sa ids to rejoice la perfect health*

TBlue,

ex

FREE ! !

——_____

0

fi

*

Iheesiatifol

SaW

®r

I

taken

—te^eS^u^^lnK^ul^jr
Cape KMzabeiB,^ ept^ilfisea.™ ’’
0f™“7'"

ureu irom

cuius,

Ihe

and a
cure waior no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
had

gl

pst rali'H.
Order* fhrou"li flic po*t-office, or
nt our office, promptly attended to.

So£{

PRICE. $1.00 rKR

Advertising Agts,

74 Mmm.E Struct, Portland. Advertisemonts received for all the principal
papers In
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the i»u>>Ii«lM>i«’ lowy

„I.

'Jlimberlaml, deceased, and given
A11 persons having
nnoSl the
tv? estate
.,W<!'re?l;sdemands
upon
ot void

S^ilSnSVrEfk

ATWELL & 00,,

Complaints, it is
fceHent
markable
many tnilv recures, wheVi ith'I
1)11 J- C
failed,
b>;
u™ &
»ln.',llai1
nid rTaT,
Anal.vtioal Chemists
U’
iU round the world.
towe“. Co., Practical
aiS
1

FALMuUXII!”

We alsohave some very choice URAHAM FLOUR
nade at toe eelcbiated ‘‘Iloyer Williams” mills ot
rovMenre, irom TibeWhite Wheat, in barrels
ini! ha'f barrels
O BUIOX. FIKRCJE & CO.
Portland Aug, ic, 18C9. dtr

ravemn‘int'^'‘
ected

°*

EH EE r

“THK

literally beyond

Por

,,ave

islIbsITbiThls

requiteJ to

luaicueu

in

by the acknowledgments we
eceiSo Cpratmed
tbe radical cures effected in obstinate
asc“
other remedies

upon hint
the trust ol A unnistrator oi
1SCMCE BUOWN, late of Cape
Elizabeth.

deceased, are

Ui

i'Oiii

his family.

Farm tor Sale.

j«st received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from M. Louis vhi ,li are
« Unit, >
inoiig lliem Unit excelsior flour

v\/-b
f ▼

As its nnrnp Imi.lia, If .1
n.
.i
,ul. Containing neither
Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
one, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
rnatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The
limber ami importance of its cures' in the
ague disrtets, are
account, and we believe
parallel in the history of Ague medicine.

UnaccbmilLTPersons,

W3w39

VTOXlCEis hereby given, that the subscriber hag
-Li been duly appointed and taken upon himselt the
trust oi Administrator ot the estate 0/
JOSEPH James, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds a* the law directs. All persons
having demand*
UP.°° .55® fc8ta,e ot said deceased, are required tc
exhibK the same; and all persons
indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
Ward JAMES,

marsh,

i\cwr St. Louis Flour?

-i

imblica-

w

malarious,

poisons.

Dnbn«hf

successively i„ tu. .?h'"8 the same three
paper printed iu Portland be «"* K,a,e Fress a
“,!,t of
thirty

yauth,—treated scientifically

Sm:iCriC,“S

CO.

dlf

of

and

m

fall with

;

MERCHANT

JClsitxy taeneaEfiat'an Testify
by &aik8L|f»3»y £i^crieueci!

ranted

to sell Hiah Mixed and Yellow
J
WKCom prepared
oy the CAli LOAD,on tbe Ciaud Trunk

to

weeks

on corner
»i

h,1';.d
Mil

augCdtf

Farm ami Store lor Sale.

TAILOR’S establishment and business at North Conway, N. H.
Situated cu the Hue ot ihe prospected Portland
and Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth, Great Fails and
Conway railroads, is a place of summer resort, vishois bringing into the place
$175,000 and $200,000
[.very season. App'ysoon to
J. KIMBALL,
fcpU eodCvv*
North Conway, N. H.

on

Schumacher, fiHAARFS

«

FOR

(Jorn

C. ,T.

h-7

the fertile

Extraordinary offer!
($.4) and 'lllli
($j.50) an Unsectariau, in-

Window Pulley
No 5G Congress st, Boston.

sop28dGmos

by

Situated in New-Gloucester,

letdirg.

DOW PULbEVs.
The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
^window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

ses.

LET!

Farm lor Sale.

AITIEKVCANOLA^WIIV-

""
—^

ut

G rea t

mavITtt

Tlirouj’h Tickets to all parts

H.

this

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

jgusta, April 26,1S6D.

Ot

Sunday a.ternoon from 2 to6 o’clock, and at the Depot, from J to lo A M, and from 5 to 6.3U P A! for

ifoung men troubled with emissions la sleep,—®
OJinplamt generally the result of a bad habit in

QcMti_a. w. Harris,

sep21dSw_

hereby

!ui* M’a,"i that the peticausing attested conic,
.LTt*0”*- '"forested, by
order of cou.t
thereon to*1! 1><“"t'0n’ »"<] this
Town.J.rk.oi iboiJ™1’ ? he served upon the
bv posting up copies ot
a"'‘ »lso
t“eCBxmiSllzab,:tlj*
'" three public
places in said town,
notice

V

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
^
G 1-2 Union Wharf.

will
Count/Comin,K8l<>nerH
ottlce, in Port

the
lanu, ainresaid
A. D. is6a at
tioners give

i\

Coni for Sale Cheap

1

kJSSK!*-—’
Ofdered-Tha^

HINTON

tl:e prem

Store No. 02 Commercial Street,
\ by r»0 feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain

tour years old,
are gentle.well broken to
single ami double harness,>
will trot very fast ond can be driven
by a lady.
*op particulars and terms ot sale apply to the
undersigned at 38 Pine street, corner ot Lewis.

1

^—

Sale.

“Young Morrill, Jun.” Thf-y

v ow landing thorn brig Minnehaha, on
Union
a* Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam
purposes. Also
well adapted for open graiesand
looking pur pose s.
\\ ill be sold in lots to suit purchasers, »*v

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it lias become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
or the langs and throat, have made it known as a rehable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms oi disease and to young
children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
he kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds aud
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought insurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
aver the disorders of the Dungs and Throat, that
he most obstinato of them yield to it. When nothng else could read] them, under the Cherry Pec’oral they subside and disappear.
Sinyers and Public Speakers find great proection from it.
Asthma is always relieved aud often wholly
1 lured
by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small aud frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
lot publish the certificates of them here, or do more
hun assure the public that its
qualities are fully
naintaiucd.

•—

Piilgbury, five dollars, .John F. Loveiir/ten dollar/
John Loveitt ten dollars, Enoch
Loveitt, six doilars, to he paid by said Cape Elizabeth
and that
said relecinien, °n the fitteenth
dav o; .Ma'rrli A
IMS, made due return Of their doings

is

CiM tl IIUII

on

TO

estate.
T e above is offered at a bargain cm
account ott
the ill heal‘li of the owner, who desires to visit

dependent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably eaite ». sent to cue
audress tor 52 weeks tor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers audtlio.-e
getting up»
clubs,
specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
J. It. VOKD dfc Co.,
Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y
oct9-4wf

For Diseases of the Throat and
Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

said Capa Elizabeth, did
certain .own ways in said
town, leading
the
Congregational ileeilng House to the
way known as the Light House Hoad, and fo.said
! urpose, did lake ceriain lands ol
your petitioners

y^arjy

Enquire

bain Is two stories and contaius three stallss or
mery business,
cemeuted cellars and
;water conveniences.
pateut mangers.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland TerTbeie are over nine thousand leet of* land, and1 race, fitted with all modern
conveniences, abund!
of pure bard and soft water. Now
un assortment of pear
trees, grape vines and cur- a71c*
ready for oc*
to
cupancy.
Apply
rent bushes, in bearing condition,
to
the
e
belongii.g

Plymouth Pu/ipif is published weekly, and contains}
Mr. beecber’s Sermons and Pi
avers, in form suitable;
for preservation and binding. For sale
by a 11 news,
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly
received
snbscr'piions
by the publishers ($3)gmng two handsome vo.umes
ot over 400 pages each.
Half yearly. $1.75.
A new
aod superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher
presented
1
subscribers.

«.a

Rent low.
21-dtt

May

The

«.«

ibougbt

2iew

with

ward

v'lal'

on

ness.

—

Kail road

SUNDAY NIGHT

Hltsi 4J*sasSLiioacA4

Commercial street, bead
with tlie Wharf and
Dock. It bxs tour Countine rooms, also a
large Sate.
Has beeu occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busiPfore

A

Cars leave every
Sunday Evening, at ti.tfO 1>. ITJ,9
connecting as above.

A1 who nave committed an excess ox any Kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sttn*.ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeart,
seek for an antidote in season.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do nor wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
IMsabied Limbs, for Iaissot Beam;
and Complexion.

Widgery’i mart, together

TO

lately frescoed through
Esq of this city.

Newport

so

r’

Are being read by people o!
every class and denominaton all over tills rountry anil
J bev aie}
Europe.
1 1,1
beautiful religious
and

deceased.

Athenaeum building,
ap2dtf

located on corner of Pine aud Lewis^
business.
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Giiman, Esq.
Possession given immediately. Enquire GO ComThe house is of brick, two and a half stories high,
mercial
street.
it
mch2dtl
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.
pipes tor hot and cold water, two rain water cisterns, bath room, water closet, &c. It has been

Europe this

Dy Lucy J. Merrill, widow of said

^ar®e

i

ta

Freight.”

land streets, Boston.

The unfortunate
I be pabticulab in
selecting
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet lncontrovertble l'act, that inarv syphilitic patients are made miierable ^vlth ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general
practice; ter
It is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogradhera, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wi o
would be competent azul successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimsclf acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maling an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dargercus 'vsapoo, the hiercurv.

Z Possession Given At Once!

The estate

«♦

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

John
Davis, Wooilburv
Pillsburv, John Jr. Loveitt, John
and
Lnoca Lovei t, all ot Cape Elizabeth in Loveitt
said County
tbat the selectmen of

CXPC|J'««'. It

For

HI!

ihsPahiis.
Kvory intelligent and thinking person most know
fiat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies nt. him for ail the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpen r ig to be the best in the world,
which are not out?
seleaa, but always injurious.

let7

MILLER,

AT

MERI8AL ROOMS

Caauisa

_

investment in real estate that has been
n

ASTHMA.

VOVND

cess.

To be Let.

on
now
-V

ottered in Portland, tor cash or hart credit
Will be rented it not sold this week,
GU<>. F. FOSTER,
!I7 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets
August 30 couti

EQIJAJL.

PLYMOUTH

lLe subscribers,
Pii?^.freCt'l,x,y
Hllxbur,, Jamesr,c*re“nt
Lovciit, xaarali

bn'w»xbffCDUr.ti°I a0UD,y Commissioners, begun

BEST

J.

LIXE,

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
at the
staterooms,
apply
company’s office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner of
Washing'on and State streefs.and at Old Colony and

HUGHES,

_

Houses for Sale l

B HO ECH TO R’8

STATE OF MAINE.
T« the Ilouoraltle the County Commix,
•loner., within uuil for the County of
Cumberland.

CUMBKBL4ND,

Pa.

EXPECTORANT

si.iniovv

App'y to
Plum street.

ii

CROUP.

henry

BARKER & CO.

'1 enements to Let.
I NQU1RE of J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No.l411-2ExI
iliange st, or N. M. WOjDMAN, No. L'8 Oak bt.
Jyi9tt

market. Tbev are elegantly and durabl.v built and fitted withal] the modern conveniences,
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu tlie best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this proper'y
Apply to
FRED J Oil NSON, on the premises.
mytOit

It is composed A 'he act've
principles of roofs andI
plants, wdncu are chemically extracted, so ns to retain ail their medical
qualities.
Ministers and l ublic Speakers
Who are so nffen sfflicted with throat
uiseaFe5, will1
hud ;i sure lemedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and1
wa'ers soroetin.es give leliet. but this
taken1
Balsam,
a lew times, will en ure a
permanent, cure.
\v ill all those afflicted with
coughs or Consumplion giro th a balsam a lair trial?
They will he
ldeLseo wuti tlie result, and confess that the Sure
Remedy iaFound at Last.
IT IS *01,0 IIV ALI, DRUGGIST*.
ocfc9-4wt

ol Bridgton, deceased.
*ur the prolate ihereof, pr oenied
Cioss, the Executor therein named.
& AL* minor children and
Witharn, late of Casco, de. ensed

are

ready for

COUGIIS,

IT HAS IV©

Commercial St.

first

Four

NAlVirEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 OougrckN at.

corner

a new.
day No5

It.

li&RK he can be consulted privately, and wit
tbe utmost confidence by the afflicted a'
bom dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising iron)
l npuie connection or tbe terrible vice of Holt-abm*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cun* in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and makinr a pe»*
fbet and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afilioted to tLs
fset of his long-standing and well-ear t-ad reputation
fun talking sufficient assurance of a's ekill and suc-

class stores on Exchange St. Ictwceu
Middle and Fore Sis. A| pl> to
AV. H. ANDERSON.
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
sepgll t
No. 59 Exchange street.

few
"

a

two IVew Fiisl-rlako. Dwellings,
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
the

agent in

Pittsburg,

ASD

TALKER, laie

»or

act as

BRONCHITIS,

ANDREWS,

lute
d^6^Z
decea-ej. wmASaEHJ.
Will and pe.inon

who will

Dwelling House,

J.

\JiT
vv

3 tore to Let.
Granite Block, Commercial St.—

TO

Agent.

ton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for ibe
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with tacilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <t.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.

tbe Preble Kficu*;,

TO

Bethel.

HIVEli

Steamers.
“To shipper* of

■»

2Vo. 14 Preble Street,

House to Kent.
a lamily without children, the
upper lenenicnt
in the new house corner Spring and
May streets,
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply io
M. O. PALMER, 132 Middle st.
Sfp25eodtt

k

f

FRET—GIVEN GRATIS to

man

CONSUMPTION,

1lUaH. PtM',„10TI
bv William W.

Guardian

Co.,
octiMwf

STORE

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Per171

Van Allen &

No 137
Enquire ot

Let.

to

or

IVMVJ,

dtf

PRIVATE

L E 2.

139

nr
a

AI

Frost, Pi’oprletor,

CAN BB

For Sale i» ltrunswlck. Me.!
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, aud Garden. The house trouts on the
(A;;;!
JSeilLCollege Green, and was the resilience of thee
To Let.
late Prof. Win. Siuvtli. For terms apply to
Vi) 1TH immediate possession, Store No. 90 ComROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu;
mayindtt
pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Brunswick, Me.

REMEDY FOR CUBING

THE

BENJAMIN P. BARKER, late of
Rrid2ton,
deceased. Petition that William F.
Fessenoenl may
he appointed
Administrator,
presented by Nancy
Barker widow of said deceased:

he won’t do as well as it be
*“ *•
'doctors say that corns are
produced by
tight bools or Bhoes, which is probably the
reason why when a man is
tight they say lie
is corned,
if a farmer mauages well he can
get a good deal ot corn on an acre, but I know
a farmer who has one corn
that makes the
Dlgs.-*t oober on his farm. The bigger the
vegetaDic „m..n
raises, ihe better be likes it, but the ?.man
bigger me crop of animal corn he raises, the better he don’t
like it.

Cape Elizabelh, Aug. 13,

live

1 ,r
|WS aild P‘llliou
T W‘

or

aulSdtt_

Allen's Iiii!i»’ Balsam !I

corned,

laMi

SO AT !

oc<s‘4wt_

That notice thoreul he given to all
persons interested, b.v cau-iug a copy of this older to lie published
tbiee weeks successively in the Maine
Slate Press
Argus, papersprinted at Portlandafoiclint
that they mav appear al a Probate
said,F;?mn
Court to be
Ueld at said Portland on the first
ol Xovem
ber nexi at ten ol the clock in Tuesday
the forenoon,ami
i»e heard thereon .and
object iftheyseecause

t.a3i1^K.YnE’
Henry

given

A nice two story
miles out ot the city.
JL Apply to

light and honorable business, paying $30 a
gilt enterprise. N
humbug. No money wanted1
in advance. Address
R. MOM ROE KENNEDY & CO..

sixty-nine; the following matters bav
■ ngbeenpresentee for the
action thereupon liereinrtter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered,

acorn; these grow on oaks but there is no
hoax about the com. The acorn is a corn
with ani indefinite article, hut the toe
corn is a
very definite article indeed. Try it and see.
a
Many man when lie has a corn, wishes it
was au acorn.
Folks that have coma sometimes send for a
doctor, aud if the doctor

ai

WATCIl

A

bundled oud

liens

Possession
auu 23 J if

A.

I>K.

LET.

oell‘LYNCH,

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER.
Oct 1st.

For Sale

r

tor A gem s, male and
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

-PFOBATE NOTICES.

»

apply

■

FAJD

Knnamed

For terms

A

October 7, 1S69.

—-—____

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
io

one

New Eng’and.
guests.

$lUO A MONTH
SALARY
female: business

Sept28eodlm*

LET.

Wharfage or Custom House
App'y to LV NCH. BARK SR & Co.,

ocl6tf

k
»•

POUTEOCS,

.,

an<l

ST<i?.A0E
Whart.

Cby.

Hotel,

t,',. it»
»

O.

TO

Hotel.

New York

Great Falls
also

subscriber wishes to retain an ofllee and to
board in the house. For particulars inquire ot
CHARLES O. HUNT,
QctGdtt
on the premises.

Sale.

for

Broadway,

291

The

BETHEL, MAINE.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor the use ol‘ l adies and11
in tiie Nursery.
nov 2, 1KC8 dly
apS

Exchange Street,

UFO.

lieve, that eopheis like com, but a person
having eorus does not like to “go fur if he
can help it.
Corns have kernels, and many
kernels have corns. Vegetable corns grow on
the ear but animal corn
grows on the feet, at
the end of the body. Another kind of
com is

meet

and

Property

Situated in

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

STEPHENSON,

No, 73 Free st. contains fifteen
THEandHouse
is well supplied with hard and sott water,

Cumberlandu

For Sole ibe Chandler I!ohm1,

colgate&co’s

UHUNSWICK,
Lisbon

Hotel

Farmers* and Mechanics’ Manual.
Is °£JDE
*
Edited by Geo. E. Waring, ,lr.. author of
,i
“Draining (or profit," &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N.Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothiing like it ever published; Rtih Edition now ready.
Also for, Coueybeare & Howson’e LIFE OF ST.
PAUL, Bishop Simpson’s Introduction. Tito only
complete work. #3 E. B. TREAT XCO., Pub’s, G54
Bioadway, N, Y.
aul9dtwt

LEWISTON,

No. Ill

JOHN

FALL

Will open Nov. 1st, 1869, under American management.
For further inionuation, address W VV,

octS dm*

Street, containing ten rooms, bay windows up
P
stairs and down, gas, and hard and soft water.
The above premises will be offered tor sale for
thirty days, and if not disposed of within 'hat timec
it will be to let. For further particulars enquire ot
OKEN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea'on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eodtt

Wanted A {rents.

AUBUim,

L

saidathervaa^eam!Jfes

THE

large two story house

Victoria

Eoyal

or

TO

on

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimurc.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
ViaTnuai.u, Fall Stiver and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $t.uO
Baggage checked
through and trausterred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Radwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeta.nl
streets.dally, (Sundays excepted,|as tollows: a. 4.:tO
P M, arriving in Newpori 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 HOP M, connecting at .Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers Pko\ iiii-ntk. Cant.
B. M. Simmons. Bkistoi., Capt.
Beuj. Bravton.—
These steamers a.e the fastest and most reliable
boats* on tbe Scnnd, built
ior
expressly
sa'eiv
and com tort. 'Jlils liueconnecis with allipeetl,
ihe Soorbern Boats and Riiiroad Lines
from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
Unlilorma

Nassau N. P.,

rooms

sepgQ-d-iut_111

-POtt-

boy’s CoiupoNitiou on Corns.
Corns are of two kinds, vegetable and animal. Vegetable corn
grows in rows and animal com glows on toes. There are several
kinds ot corn; there is
unicorn, capricorn,
corn dodger, field coni and toe
corn, which is
the corn that you feel most. It is said. I
be-

in

l0,

The

mrthor particulars call at 41 Green Street.

1

«7

'Voo

9,00
Meals Extra.
,pp,y *“ L‘ B“*I1KJS

Aag.10.tr

RESORT^

WINTER

To Let.

FOR SALE.

etc

Oyer one thousand illustrations.
The
hu gest, best selling, mid most attractive
subscription hook ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
Broome Street. New York.

PEOPLES’ EXPItESS

A

sakl, they are

entertaining*

"’barf, Hallta,

A«antlcWbm."o",UaliOU

«;LKVGMXOdr NMVliLL, Prop'ra.

rooms,

Passenger Trains will bo due at Portland daily
ut 8.30 A M, and 2 15 P Al.
Pa leas low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
KttinJu •’» Mills, Dexter and Bangor us
by tue Maine
Cen ral Ko-id; ami tickets pui clia>ed in Boston tor
Maine Centiai Stations are good tor a
nusage on
this line. Passengers from Bangor,
Newport Dex
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Wilis
and
alter
the
cars of the Portland and
only,
taking
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will intniah tickets
and make the lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Ccutral.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston aud Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. R.and Dexter, angor, &e., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge cast ot Portland by this route, and the
only
route by
which a passenger Trom Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c„ dally.
Augusta lor Beltast daily. Vassalboro lor Nortj and
Kast Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mill.for Unity daily. At Pislton's
Perry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan toi the difteieni towns North on
their route.

Trur°’ N,:w O*“K0W & Pic-

N. S

tou

oci9eod2w

ALL rent, consisting of three
ASM
with
wilhout hoard.
For

gusta af 5.15 P M.

Scotia.

S,

Augusta, mixed

for

M

a

Leave Pori land tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland Tor Baih and Au-

__

—

TO

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, w'ould respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1869.
dtf

TO LET.

one room

Falls,

ngMHIl Leave Portland

J%4r"®ptrain at 7.00

N«2°n,a

every
abi n passage, wltb Stat.
Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.

ISliO

.*#,

May

Two Trains badly between Portland and Augusta.

»| 4 P. l?l
tor Haldirect, making close connections
Scoti* lu
lu.
Du.,
Windsor,
Trur„
lll.ro, New Glasgow and Picton, N. S.

HOTEL,

_noSdtl
Irvuugptfieul,

Steamer BELLE

1

i,

»»,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

4- f«5,
JljftMlLFH
|PAW»
,tax

dtf

|-i

KDWIN NOUS,Kum

Calais and with
Wooostock and lioulton

lor

allluiuruis

•1

RflUjtoi

No*, l, isc#

T1,e Steamship CAR LOTT A, will
leaved ill’s Wharf, if VKKl MT-

to

Every

new ones.

I

an

For Halifax, Nova

ex-

come

Ar. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

ocl3-lw*

OF THE WOULD.”

Porttmulf

lie Organ is Ibu best Reed Instrument
now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow ami powerful tone.
,,ie"
manutaiture un instrunient to /.lease the
eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved
Meiudeons, the latest of which is
newly
anar.gcd
^strumeut out of Swell, which docs not Jpul the Intune.
Also keeps on hand J'iiuo Fortes ol the
best rtyles
WM. I\ HASTINGS,
tk9eod,V
B5A I rice list sent by mail.

fattally.

aver

————i —

KB’rA**'.

confidently

27.

Mechanic

large rooms on Congress St. oyer Store No
rpWO
i 368, lor terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
ISAIaF.
ACRES of land, 1-4 of a mile trout SaecarapGEORGE. II. CUSHMAN.
ii)A
tZiYJ pa, under good sta»e of cultivati n
oct7tt

“WONDERS
MAINE,

during

uow

Ai

t-

1

and

host of

a

EAGLE

9d1m*eod11m-wCw

A

|

night which preceded a review, so seriously
that the least movement of his limbs was rendered impossible. With remarkable heroism
lie prepared a blister by
lighting a wax candle, and applied the burning llame all alon»
the suffering nerve, sparing himself so little
tliut In many places the llesh was
severely
burned. The remedy was successful, and lie
at
the
review the next day. Blisters
appeared
finally tailed, and then hydropathy was tried,
which was so tar successful that it
relieved
him of a dyspepsia from which he wa9
sufferiug. Dowu to I860 the gen ito urinary organs
were afflicted only to the extent of
torpidity.
About that t me serious retention of urine
seized him, and the operations
to afford
necessary
rel ef would lie followed
by violent hemorrhage
am sometimes
by syncope. Uretbal fever
sets
and
hequently
in,
gives away only under
arsenical treatment,
i lie intention appears
now to he fixed, the catheter is
frequently necessary, obstinate sleeplessness is produced,
and there are occasional
painful attacks of
hiccoughing. Men of science agree that the
disease is a distension ot the prostrate
gland,
and a varicose
swelling or fungus cl the bladder. The consequences 01 this disease
are
very grave, frequently affecting the brain. Tin,
wnt of the patient
becomes enfeebled; Us
words are titlul; he, is somber aDd
suspicious,
irritable and cowardly. The course of
the complaint is simply a series of relapses, ending

Your petitioners

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

For Sale or to l et.
TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven finished rooms, Brick Cistern aud cemented Cellar
!
floor, and Stable at'ached, 4,500 fc. of land, situated1
on corner ot Bramhall and Western Promenade.
Enquire on the premise?, or G4 Commercial St
octl5-dlw*
J. W. YEATON.

k

1852. on the occasion ot his visit to the Grand
Duchess ot Baden, he was at tacked
the

asPfollows

Et

|

temperament, which is frequently the
serious maladies,
especially when
the constitution has been en tee bled
by excess.
before
the coup d’etat, was
Napoleon,
afflicted with sciatical neuralgia, which was
attributed to irritation of the
spine, and the
fits were frequently of an alarming character,
leaving the nervous system prostrate. From
1851 these indications grew more painful. In

for

Barstow,
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AGENTS WANTED FOR

No.

July

.JOHN W. MUNGER, Ofiice Uili Fore St., Portland.

terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHIF GCO 411
i
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.
ef|gc-i»i

ous
source of

amh,^dpigitHem £everally

Caleb

public,

tor the

Portland and to make

Fred’k Cliauncey,
.lames Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webb

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogta t,

providing

io

attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

1

R. L.

tir’Offl cell ours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

SightsBSecrets
«uu

Navigation Kinks.

$13,000 MSI 30

TBtTMTKE!*

our

\

damages,
John Piilsbury, seventy
dollars, James
t€cii dollars, Sarah l)avis, tcu uoHais

au24-12w

UIJIS

and

Hotel contains toriy rooms, conveniently arin suites.
The Propiietor Las had experi-

acts to welcome all his old friends who

DennisPerkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
Sheppard Gamly.
James Bryee.
B. J. Howland,
Francis Skidd
Ohas. H Bussell,
Charles P'. Burden,
Benj. Babcock,
Robert C. Kergusson.
I,owell Holbrook,
Daniel S. Miller,
Robt. B Minium, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward,
It. Warren Weston,
Paul Spofford,
Gordon W. Bnrnhsm,
William ji. bunker.
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest.
W. II. H. Moore,2d Viee-Prest.
Jobs D. Joses, President
J, D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Cbarles Des’KIs, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapmak Secretary.
A1 plications tor Insurance made to

OF THE NATIONAL 0APIT0L.

Tlte Emperor’S Ditenar.
The Albany Evening Journal says that a
diaunosis or jxapoleans
disease, startling to
the Imperial family, has been made
by a distinguished phyaiciau of Paris. His mother,
Hortcnse, died ot an internal cancer, and the
Emperor inherits it. She was of a lymphatic

himself is

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curlis,

*

and

Inland

Royal Phelps,

John D. Jones,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

DIM

Marine

city.

1

due at 1 ort-un* <ii AliL i*
! v.itb train fur Itottna.
„ui.. tnt.urnonly,at -.10A.SJ

a

the Stsaner EMConnecting
PRESS tor Digbv, \Y kidsor and Halifax and with
the E. «& N. A. Ralway tor bchediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and ( harlottoiown P. e;. i.
gSr-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
c'ock P. M.
sep20dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

ranged
ence

for Water*lib and
‘yg^Vreighf trains Portland
at *.25 A

LIite statl m
Train ifufu

St. John with

at

new flim-class business Hotel
is now open
public. All he appointments are new ami
the loca'ion, within a lew rods of both the
Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Bank........’405^411 i»:i

_____sep20-4w

rpiIE most startling, instructive

1800.

ions.

Ht.i'

with

tor St. Audiews

C. Railway

N.B. &

Tliis

The

Arrangement.

Connecting at Gastport

vitRA-N.rtSAIEM

ami after Monday, April
trains will leave Portland toi
station on this line, pj
intermediate
iangur aud all
,.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and \uburunuiy ut
On

Summer

BROWN,

to the

in the

HALIFAX

days

same

Timph Slrtet, Portland, Mo

..

v

a com-

Against

January.

Proprietor.

JOHN MAWVI-It,
|>ropriel*r.

Comp’y,

SUMMER

John,

On uu<t alter
MONDAY, September ^7th, the 81earner New
Brunswick, Capt. G 13. Winchester mil tlie Steamer New Eng-'land, Capt E. Field, w ill
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot *i State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock I» M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning w ill leave St. John and East port on

Idains House

The company has .0snela, over Thirtrcii Million Hollars, vie:
United States and Slateof New-York
Storks,Cuv, Bank and other Stocks.SJ.SM.PU fid
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
d,'ll4 IOHOO
lteal Lslate, Bonds and Mortgages.
*JfO OOO 00
Diterest and sundry Notes and claims due
the Company, estimatedat.
200,530 03
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable...
w o.v. *2«r
Bash in

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 2C Washington St., Boston, Moss.

iu pardon, the peace

Insurance

AND

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

IIALL.4UD,

sap.'Od^m_

the uompany revert to the Assured, and ftre divided annually, upon the Prerul
during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
fcB*" Dividend of 40 per cent fotlSCS.

WALKER & Go.,
Proprietors.

.7

nrei

Insures

cr money refunded.
Py an eminent aulhor. FInelv
Illustrated; highly endorsed by proftessiinal and*
scientific- men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a'I classes; without rogaid to poliiics,
religion. or
Secured by act of Congress.
occupation
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
r*ady

HASTINGS,

T. B.

whoa, profits 01
rpRR
1 ums tenniu. ted

Good Samaritan

and iTIciodcons

WM. P.

we

HII. LI-

51 Wall 8t., corner William, New York.

«*fc.NTs are making fortunes eePing our new
honsehohi work, which will prove in every family to
be the

Ol the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured ly

we’ll have

Oar

(law's Block.

oct8eodlw

IX.
So

or..

Mr. SHERRY Las opened, in connection with his
Ilair Work Buiabiiahineut, separate
apartments tor Hair Cutting, with private rooms lor
the
accommodation of ladies and children—This is the
only establishment east of Bostou devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Square have been #!Lconf
limed.

vm.
And why do we strive for riches, since all aio in Him
possessedV
And why are we mad for honors, when trim service
honors t est ?
And why shon d wo build up limits, dividing flic

KIKST bl ASS

a

ami St.

WINDSOR
Fall

This Ion? establishes! ami popular House
offers unusual iuducemeiits to those who
de.dre all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hole!.
The Proprietor
_|win be ready to rece ve the public during
tue laiTan-j winter at
satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to oar guests.
Members ot
tbe Legislature or o'hers can be accommodated with
board ai $7 to $14 a week.

THAYER, Proprietor.
ATI AN TIC.

Mutual

A

^ahV/’kin

HATH
can be

W. M.

sep21-3m

San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.

C^rSold by all Druggists and Dealers.

VII.
WVU straiten the yoko of duty, and doctrine mal e
one for alt.
Bach may hope for and do hisutmtst, by his own
worth stand or fali;
We’ll
for their features, nor lower them
notjiun.eii
for their .kin;
Ba1 her, in whom we are

with

clining

Made of Poor Pum, Whi&ev, Proof Spirits, and re./use Liquors, doctored, K.iced, and sweetoed to
please the ta^te, called ‘•Ypnics,” ‘•Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,*' &c., tha* lead 11^ tippler on to drunkeuuess and ruin, bat are a i«-ue Medicine. made
from «lie native Roots and Herbbnf California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Ti»y at e >he GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PhlNCIpLI' ,a perfect Renovator and Invirorator ol the
System, canning oft all poisouous mat^r and restoring the mod to a healthy condition. No pe««on
can take those bin er»_. ccot ding 10 ‘'ir<>(ijon« an.
remain long unwell. $iOO will be given uv an tu
curable cases, providing the .,ones are not
(*,strovI
ed by m'ueial poisons or other means, and the vital
orgm* « as'cd beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDFHRON/CRHFT;
MAI ISM, AND GOl'T DYSPFPSLv. or INDL
GKSTJON, BILIOUS, REVli fTENl\ IN1REMIT7^,7' PAVERS. DISEASES OF TDK BLOOD,
a,ld* E LA DDE If, these BIXiL\WK1KNl'YS
1 ELS have been most eucc* ssmi. SUCH
DISEASES are cai-sed by VITIATED
BLOoD, which is
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGEST1VE OltG vNS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever vou find its
import les burs.ing through the skin in Pimples
Eruprn.ns, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin it obstructed and stuggi.-li in the
veins; cleanse it when
it is toul, and y3ur
icellngs will iell you when. Ke«p
the b.ood heatihv,and all will be well.
Jhese Biiteis arc not a gilded nib. to delight the
eye or i base the tanev,but a medical pren Ta'ion,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known.
ihey arc an Alterative, Tonic. Diuietic, Sedative, D'aplioietic. ano Gentle Purgative,
The Life ot all F'esh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health ot the whole sys-

W. X. S I t VJCXS,

biidegioomcame.

also

Eastport.Culuis
DIGBY,

AIGPm, MAINE.

provided

is

The Proprietor, thank tul for the liberal patronage ilia* tneato\e bouse has enjoyed since
Lis
its opening takes pleasuie iu in
natrons that he will run free Carriages to and
fioin ihe Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

THEY ARE NOT A. VILE F* NCYDEISK,

derstood by
b-ty. The dividend
upon the premium of a single year, but uprn the total amount cf
premiums oai.i since the origin ot the
lis Dnd annually niter rbe tir-t year.
It is oeUavrd ihat these peculiarities will commood
tbe attention an<i ti*«ught ot every porr./u who proP Fes to insure.
Parties desirinc Insurance, nr wishing the Agency
ot this Crmpany, will aj p y to

his

mortal

It ha

Jn?: Commissioner of Mass.
Contribution Plan of Dividends, is

Its Aew

just

house

This

RAILROADS.

itbamem

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets

ARD II .4 1.1*, for guests only.
Connected witn the bouse is a large and commodious stAlUPLE ItOaHI.ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show tbt Jr good* tree of charge.

,a'e

,.

Kf1

at once

victor count-

Street,

MAINE.

“*-

“'•

— —

HOTEL*.

—————.

Cuslinoc House. International Steamship Oo.

ROOM*, where hot and cold baths
bad at all times.

Empire State

tLIZUB WelGHT,

ill.

a miser

ABE
—-

It allows Thirty daps of Grac« on all payments ot premium, anu rite policy is belt! good during tbar time.
4tli. It affords io it a insured the absolute security
ot a Government cv dor semen t. its policies bear the
aie c u tevsigned
S»aloi the >t:ne ot New-York
by lh* New York Insurance <o id in is?i oner- and are
SECURED by depths ot public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
The Policy has the Guarantee of the

Tbeir reins are of starry silver, their hooi» are ol vhgiu g1 id,
They carry our fates behind them iu the master’s
stcauy hold:
The armies ot retribution f»!rode heavily to tbe sc«.
Bui tbe message of consol ttiou shall winged and
watted be.

Not

House,
AUGUSTA,

8ep20-12w

WHAT
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State

3d.

II.

We’ll have tbe Christ

Mansion

Tropics.

mef-

are

&Co., BMde:ord,Me.

Ht. Its Polices aie Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
upon occupatir/i, travel or residence, ouis.de the

iTriu’foue empyreanjthe white steeds of pence

And

Exchange

and profit-

Note it. Peculiar Features.

p’ou3hMe,, and

d t0

*

havT^i'e*""gh of ‘be red

We

we’ll have

hrnihers,
bro‘

flag, my

new

a

flag.niyboyai
swords harebjjn

new

Agency,

j.lesfree.

St.

offered
Sam
stamp, JAMES C TtAvn

Address with

Capital Stock Ketired July 1st, 1S09.

I.

We’U have

100

__MlSCEIiliANEOUS.

day. and (onsdaut

(I

*
Krw Fln|.
(The following original ly.t- wtlg ,ca'l by M,».
sunrag
lia Ward Howe at the St. Louis -woman
Convention last Thursday:]

?

WATCHES,

Watch Movements a? will enable them to sunany demand either :it wholesale or retail which
iu ay be made
upon 1‘icni. and at rates as ravorable
as are offered at oui sale* In New Kora or Boston.

j>;

id
v

*or American Wntrli Co.
K. E. Ri

dc 2—Jly

iBBI NS, Treaa’r.

_

A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB rPINTiNQ
L reatl executed at this office.

